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Chapter Five 
Misfinali The Mishnah discusses the proper frame of mind with which the recitation of the Prayer should 

be approached: 
lli.K·1 ,~;:., ':')it-II~ .K?~ 7?.!lJJ;ll'.17 T;"J)?ill T'~ - One should not rise to pray the Shemoneh Esrei other than with an 
attitude of reverence.II) T'?7!llJ;I~~ n1J.te Ml!)V T'l'.Tilli ''v D'~illi.K"!ij c,,,,;,o - The early pious ones would tarry for 
one hour and then pray, t1'1'!¥!;!W tli)'~~'z c;i', m,;;.>!W ,,;, - in order that they might direct their hearts to their 
Father in Heaven.£2l 

Additional laws regarding the Shemoneh Esrei : 
U~'l!i' .K·', it.ii7!¥~ ',~;Iii ':'J?J.?tt 1',,!;1~ - Even if the king inquires as to his welfare while he is engaged in Shemoneh 
Esrei, he should not answer him; i''l;J)?~ .K°', i::lj;!l1 ',p ':')11;, lli!J~ 1',,!;1~] - and even if a snake is coiled about his 
heel, he should not interrupt.rai 

Gerna.ra The Mishnah states that one should not rise to 
pray other than with an attitude of reverence. The 

Gemara asks: 
'?.'~ '~ij .K~l? - From where in Scripture is this law derived?f4J 

The Gemara answers: 
1ll!7~ ,~, 11',tc - R' Elazar said: .K'JR 11'.1$'7 - For Scripture 
states: "Iii!;!~ ni)? .K'l'.1'" - And she was bitter of spirit, and 
she prayed to Hashem. r5J 

The Gemara challenges this source: 
'.Klil~ - From where do you know this? '~.KW M~IJ .K)?7'1 -
Perhaps Hannah is different, .K;n, .K;i? .K'J'"!l? n1t!'1 - for she 
was exceptionally bitter at heart. This does not prove that 
others are obligated to pray in a similar fashion. fGJ - ? -

The Gemara offers an alternative source: 
.K:_,\Jt,;1.K;'~t! ,~,;i ,1;1;, ,~, 11',tc .K?~ - Rather, R' Yose the son of 
R' Chanina said: It is derived from here: .Ki::i,tc o;1'7'?1J ::i·1;, ,~~],, 

"i-!),tc")'!\l i'¥i~·',;;_i,tt·',~ M)Qtl'¥~ i-!)'!;! - As for me, through 
Your abundant kindness I will enter Your House, I will 
prostrate myself toward Your holy Sanctuary in awe of You. f7J 

Thus, we learn that prayer must be approached with an attitude 
of awe. 

The Gemara challenges this source as well: 
'.Kl.;I~ - From where do you know this? '~.1<qi ,,1 .K)??'1 -
Perhaps David, the author of this verse, was different, · mn°'I 
.K!:;113 '1'!:!1!\l i1'Wl?~ 1V.¥l? - for he would torment h~;ii 
exceedingly in beseeching mercy.£8l - ? -

The Gemara suggests an alternative source: 
.K:_,ij1;1,,'7. T!1;1 l!lf'in, ,~, 11',tc .K?~ - Rather, R' Yehoshua hen Levi 
said: We derive it from here: "lli1v·ni;tt;i •;,'z l1Qtit¥::t,, -
Prostrate yourself before Hashem in holy splendor (behadras 
kodesh).f9l n11r:;r;i .K?~ ni;tt;i '"!i,11:l 7-te - Do not read 
behadras (in splendor), but rather becherdas (in awe).U0J 

NOTES 
1. Literally: from amidst heaviness of head [in contrast to ll/K'l m'l'P., 
lightheadedness (Rashi below, 31a llnlJ n"i); cf. Aruch, [n] ,:i:i 'll; 
Rabbeinu Chananel ]. 

2. Upon arriving at the place at which they intended to pray (Rashi), 
they would first pause for an hour to contemplate the loftiness of God as 
opposed to the puniness of man, and erase from their minds all thoughts 
of earthly pleasures (Rabbeinu Yonah, cited by Rama to Drach Chaim 
98:1; cf. Ritva ). Only then would they begin to pray. [Although the term 
n:)J~, an hour, is often used in the Talmud in a non-literal sense to imply 
a short period of time, Rabbeinu Yonah proves from the Gemara that 
here the intent is that the early pious ones would literally spend an 
entire hour in meditation before praying.] 

The standard of pausing for an hour applies only to the early pious 
ones. For others, it is sufficient to pause for the amount of time it takes 
to walk eight tefachim (see Magen Auraham 93:1 with Leuushei Serad). 
[Nevertheless, the custom of the early pious ones is preserved somewhat 
in our Shacharis service. Between Pesukei D 'Zimrah, which takes about 
half an hour, the blessings of Shema, and the Shema itself, almost an 
hour is spent in thoughtful meditation before the Shemoneh Esrei is 
begun (Pri Megadim, Eishel Auraham 93:1).] 

· The Vilna Gaon points out that the word 1'?7lslJ;ll;ll, and pray, seems to 
be out of place, as it would appear to belong at the end of the sentence 
(J'?7lslJ;ll;ll tl'~l!f;)lq tliJ':;1!$? c:;i', mi:;i:iq '1:P nois n:)J~ piJllli l'iJ), signifying that 
at the completion of the preparatory hour they would pray. He therefore 
explains that the phrase "and pray" actually refers to their activity 
during the preparatory hour itself. The Mishnah should thus be under
stood to mean that during the preparatory hour they prayed that during 
the Shemoneh Esrei they be able to direct their hearts to their Father in 
Heaven. [Likewise, it is our practice to begin Shemoneh Esrei with a plea 
that God enable usio pray. _Thus, we recite the verse, "My Lord, open 
my Hps that my mouth may declare Your praise" (Psalms 51:17) (Siddur 
Be'er Chaim, quoted jn Beis Yosef al Berachos ).] 

3. The Gemara (32b-33a) will discuss the parameters of these laws. 

4. Perhaps it is sufficient to concentrate on the meaning of the words one 
is saying. Where is it indicated that one must also be in a reverent frame 
of mind? (Tos. R' Yehudah HeChasid; cf. Me'ein HaBerachos, cited by 
Eitz Yosef). 

5. I Samuel 1:10. This verse introduces Hannah's prayer that she be 
blessed with a child. [Had the verse meant to give the reason for 
Hannah's prayer, the explanation should have been given in the previ
ous verse, which states: And Hannah arose after eating ... , since that 
verse begins the description of Hannah's prayer. From the fact that 
Hannah's bitter spirit is not mentioned until verse 10, as an introduction 
to the statement, "and she prayed unto Hashem," we see that Scripture 
means to describe the way she approached her prayer, not her reason for 
doing so. 

[Of course, bitterness and reverence are not the same thing, and there 
is certainly no mitzvah to be bitter when praying.Nevertheless, we learn 
from Hannah that one must not approach prayer in a gay or lightheaded 
mood.] 

6. Since she was bitter of heart, her approach to prayer was perhaps due 
to her extremely bitter circumstances, and cannot be generalized to 
others (Maharsha, as understood by Beis Yosef al Berachos ). 

7. Psalms 5:8. 

8. Perhaps David's approach to prayer cannot be required of others, 
because David is known to have exerted himself exceptionally in prayer, 
going beyond the letter of the law (Maharsha ). Alternatively, the fact 
that David stressed '~!Sl, as for me, indicates that his practice is not in
cumbent on others (Maggid Taalumah cited in Beis Yosef al Berachos ). 

9. Psalms 29:2. [Unlike the verse quoted previously, here David ad
dresses others.] 

10. This verse, together with the previous one [tl'?IS 'J:P •;,', 1:liJ, Render 
unto Hashem you sons of the powerful] is expounded by the Gemara 
elsewhere (Megillah 17b) to refer to the recitation of the blessings in 
Shemoneh Esrei. Its locale, therefore, is the synagogue [rather than the 
Temple], where the notion of prostrating oneself "in holy splendor" 
seems out of place. The Gemara therefore expounds it according to the 
reading nT)l;i rather than n'J1iJ (Maharsha; cf. Rif in Ein Y aakov ). 

[Tosafos ask: Why does the Gemara utilize the verse in Psalms 29:2 as 
its proof text? The exact same phrase is found in Psalms 96:9, and that 
verse would appear to be a superior source, because the verse concludes: 
ntco·,:;i l'J~l;l 1?'1J, tremble before Him all the earth (proving that prayer 
should be recited in awe). 

Tosafos respond that the Gemara prefers this verse as its source 
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The Gemara challenges this source too: 
,x111~ - From where do you know this? '1? x~,~ c7t117 x~7,'!'J 
tu,pi, n11tr - Perhaps, in fact, I will tell you that the word 
hadras is to be taken literally. The phrase would then mean that 
one should adorn himself in preparation for prayer, !:111 Xt'f ,:;i 
i11lil! - such as [the practice] of Rav Yehudah, T,!;'? illt! 
,'2;'? i1tt} n,wi;,~ - who would distinguish himself by donning 
his finest attire and then pray. 

The Gemara offers a final source: 
xi~ - Rather, X~t'fl.il i'IJ¥, i:;) 1~m ::i1 ii,,tc - Rav Nachman 
bar Yitzchak said: It is derived from here: il,tc1,:;i •n· n~ li!;ll,7,, 
"i11~1ZI l7,.;? - Serve Hashem with awe, and rejoice with 
trepidation. rm 

Having derived the Mishnah's rule, the Gemara interjects an 
explanation of the second part of that verse: 
"i11~1ZI lr,,.;,,, ,xi, - What is meant by and rejoice with 
trepidation?l121 i1~'1 ii,,tc x~.i;ii, i:;) X''J,t< ::i1 ii,,tc - Rav Adda 
bar Masna said in the name of Rabbah: XiJl;l DIV n7,~ Ctj')?ZI 
i11~1 - In the place where there is rejoicing, there should also 
be trepidation.l13l 

The Gemara recounts several incidents that relate to the theme 
of mingling joyousness with trepidation: 
i1~'11 n,111?- ::i,i:i? illt! ,!:;)~ - Abaye was sitting before Rabbah. 
x;m, n1~ X?. illt!"J n,!TIJ - He [Rabbah] noticed that [Abaye] was 
excessively cheerful.U41 ::i,i:i:;i "i11~1ZI lr,,.;,,, ii,,tc - [Rabbah] 
said: It is written: And rejoice with trepidation! n,', i1:1x _ 
[Abaye] said to him: x~r;r~i, r~,!;ll;l x~~ - I am ~e~g 
tefillin. u51 

A second, similar incident: 
x·p1 ,:;i11 n,111?- ::i,i:i? illt! i1?'?1, ,:;i, - R' Yirmiyah was sitting 
before R' Zeira. X~lt, n1~ X?. i1Jt!1 n,!TIJ - [R' Zeira] observed 
that [R' YirDliyah] was excessively cheerful. ·',::i:;i,, n,r, i1:1x 
::i,i:i:;i 0 ii,t1:1 il!i:I, ::i;v. - [R' Zeira] said to him: It is

0 

"M"it~n: i~ 
all ~arrow the~e ~ profit. UGJ x~r;r~i, T,~,!;ll;l x~~ n,'7. ii,,tc - [R' 
Yirmiyah] responded: I am wearing tefillin. 

The Gemara recounts other incidents involving the tempering 
of gaiety with seriousness: 
n,1:;i~ x7l',;:i i;~ x~,:;i11 n,,:;i ii, - Mar the son ofRavina made 
a wedding feast for his son. X~lt, ,01;i?. liqi H~ '17 m~m - He 
observed that the rabbis were excessively cheerful, 

NOTES 
because that psalm is cited in Megillah 17b and above (28b) as the 
source for the structure of prayer. The verse in Psalms 96:9, on the 
other hand, might not be referring to prayer at all.) 

11. Psalms 2:11. [The phrase actually refers to the Temple service.) For 
us, prayer takes the place of the Temple service and must be conducted 
with _a, feeling of awe (Rashi ). 

12. [The phrase appears to be self-contradictory.) . 

13. Eyen when rejoicing is appropriate [such as in the performance of a 
mitzvah), it should be tempered with awe, lest the joy be carried over to 
the- pursuit of worldly pleasures and the spiritual element be forgotten 
(Rabbeinu Yonah). 

14. To the extent that he appeared to have cast off the yoke of Heaven 
from himself (Rashi ). 

15. Which bears witness to the fact that God's Lordship is upon me 
(Rashi). I have not discarded the Heavenly yoke (Maharshal). 

Some commentators explain that the very act of wearing tefillin has 
a sobering effect upon the individual. According to the Rambam (Hil. 
Tefillin 4:25), the holiness of tefillin is so great that they automatically 
cause the wearer to be modest and God-fearing, preventing him from 
being drawn to frivolity, idle talk and evil thoughts (see Maharatz 
Chayes and Emes LeY aakov ). 

An alternative interpretation: Abaye responded that his joy was 
due to the fact that he was now able to perform the mitzvah of 
wearing tefillin. He had been unable to don tefillin for a period of 
time due to a stomach ailment and was full of joy that he was now 
able to resume the performance of this mitzvah. Joy in the perform
ance of a mitzvah is permissible and even obligatory (Rabbeinu 
Yonah). 

16. Proverbs 14:23. [See Tzla,ch and Maharal, Netzach Yisrael ch. 23 for 
explanations as to why different verses are cited in these two similar 
incidents.) 
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'!H l"l,tt)? Sl:;)")tc n:;) .Kjj?1~1.K;'I;, 'T:l'?tc - so he brought a precious 
glass cup worth four hundredzuz ll"l'?1'R ,~i;n - and broke it 
in their presence i:l'::fV.J:Cl - and they were saddened.111 

A similar incident: 
l'l'"l=?? x7,,::r ,~l! 'Wtc :l"J - Rav Ashi made a wedding feast for 
his son. x~n, 'tli~ .Ki? littJ n;,17 iM~!q - He observed that the 
rabbis were excessively cheerful, .K,tl")3'r:t xi;i,~n1 x;,;, 'T:l'?tc 
ll"l')1'i? i~,til - so he brought a cup of white glass and broke it 
in their presence l:l'::fV.J:Cl - and they were saddened.121 

The Gemara recounts a related incident: 
.K~'!;l'11 l'l'"l=\I ii,1 x7i,::r:;i ,~n .K~U)?tr :l"J? H~1 l'I'?. ,,,;,,tt - The 
rabbis said to Rav Hamnuna Zuti during the wedding feast of 
Mar the son of Ravina: ii, 1? '"!'¥'? - Let the master sing for 
us. ll"I? ii,,tt - He said to them: HJ;l'l;l11? ''l HJ;l'l;l11? ''l -
Woe to us that we are destined to die! Woe to us that we are 
destined to die!l3l l'I'?. '"l)?,tt - They said to him: '~V,~ Mi, U~ 
':J'1J;I:;) - How are we to respond after you; i.e. what is the proper 
refrain?l4J iM7 ii,,tt - He answered: Say: l"ll¥l;I 'trl l"lj1l"I 'tr 
l?V. ll~1'1 - Where is the Torah that we have studied and where 
are the mitzvos that we have performed that can protect us from 
the Heavenly judgment?15l 

A related teaching: 
'l<IJ1' r;q1si,;,W ,:;i "l tmur,i Hr:11":1;1 "l ii,,tt - R' Yochanan reported in 
the name ofR' Shimon hen Yochai: ,,!ii i'1Mf¥ l<?.1'!1V D1-tt? ,,o,tt 
Mftr c71s,~ - It is forbidden for a person to fill his mouth with 
laughter in this world, ,i,~~IV - for it is stated: .K?.r,,' T,tt,, 
"l"I!"! ll~11£i?l il'l!I i'1Mf¥ - "Then" will our mouth be filled with 
laughterandourtonguewithgladsong.151 'lJl,l'.!':t- When will 

it be appropriate to laugh heartily? 'l"I ?'"J~l':I D!1.ll~ ,,,;ix;,, IV 11'T:1;1 
"l"l~.\':t-D!! n1tuv,?. - At the time that they will declare among the 
nations, "Hashem has done greatly with these. "171 

The Gemara relates the reaction · of another Amora to R' 
Yochanan's teaching: 
IV'i?? v;,, ?ll ''?l! ,,,;,,tt - They said of Reish Lakish x", 1'l,l!r;IIV 
Mftr c71s,~ ''!ii ?1Mf¥ .K?.l;I - that all of his days he did not fill his 
mouth with laughter in this world l'I':;) 1 H01' ':1;11);,I l'll!l,I\V ,:;,r,i -
from the time that he heard [this dictum] from R' Yochanan 
his teacher.1s1 

The Gemara resumes its discussion of the proper preparation 
for prayer: 
H~1 U,ti - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: ??.~J;ll':I? 1'1)?1Sl l'.!':t 
l'"J ':J1l"ll;I .K'7 - ONE SHOULD NOT RISE TO PRAY the Sherrwneh Esrei 
NEITHER AMIDST the mental turmoil of having just judged A 

LAWSUIT, l"l~?t! ,~1 ':J1l"ll;I x·r,, - NOR AMIDST the cognitive 
agitation resulting from having just studied AN intricate MATTER 
OF LAW, l"lj?lO!il l"l~?Q ':J1l"ll;I l<?~ - BUT RATHER AMIDST the 
mental calm that follows the study of A CLEAR-CUT LAw.191 

The Gemara inquires: 
l"lj?'t>'i' l"l~?Q 'l;.11 '!;l'trl - And what is an example of a clear-cut 
law? 

Several Amoraim provide examples: 
'!:;).te ii,,tt - Abaye said: l<'J'I ,:zi11 x::r ,:;, - Such as that of R' 
Zeira, .K'J'l ':1;11 ii,,tt1 - for R' Zeirasaid: ,,,r,i1;1::;i 7.!':t'1!¥' n1l:;i 
ll,1¥l7 ?ll - Jewish women have accepted upon themselves the 
stringency ?"J")IJ!\) D"J n~,~ n1.1<1i ,,,i;,~IV - that even if they 
see a drop of menstrual blood the size of a mustard seedl1°J 

NOTES 
1. Mar the son of Ravina feared that their excessive joy could lead to 
frivolity (Meiri). He therefore saddened them by breaking a valuable 
glass. 

[Our translation of X1j?llJ') XQ:;J follows Rashi above, 28a xo::, n", 
xipm,. Although Rashi here seems to translate "a cup of white glass," 
this comment actually belongs on the phrase Xl;t'')l'IJ XIJ'~ll") XQ:;J which 
appears in the next incident recounted in the Gemara I.Ana{ Yosef and 
Rashash).] 

Why did he select a glass for this purpose? Maharsha explains that a 
human being can be compared to a glass. Both are valuable vessels that 
are created out of sand. The irreparable damage to the glass, therefore, 
suggests the possibility of human mortality. Cf. Tzlach. 

[Although it is prohibited to destroy useful objects (n'IJf!/lJ ',~). the 
prohibition does not apply where the destruction is purposeful, as in this 
case where Mar the son of Ravina's goal was to check the guests' levity 
(Pri Megadim, Mishbetzos Zahav 560:4; Maharatz Chayes ).] 

2. Tosafos cite our Gemara as the source for the custom to break a glass 
during the wedding ceremony. Rama, however (Drach Chaim 560:2 and 
Even HaEzer 65:3), states that this is done as a sign of mourning for the 
Temple. See also Hag(l)J,os R' Bezalel Ronsburg. 

3. As in the previous inlident, Rav Hamnuna Zuti was responding to the 
excessive levity of the guests. He chose, however, to dampen their spirits 
by singing a dirge rather than by breaking a precious object (HaKoseiv ). 

4. We share your purpose of dampening the excessive levity, but you 
have already mentioned the most frightening antidote - death. What 
can be added to that? (Eitz Yosef citing Pri Megadim in his introduction 
to Drach Chaim nYptu ox, n",, in the name ofYad Yose{). 

5. Rav Hamnuna Zuti responded that there is, indeed, something more 
fearful than death itself, namely, dying without Torah and mitzvos. One 
who studies Torah and performs mitzvos need not fear death, for he will 
be spared from Gehinnom. But who can feel confident that he is suffi
ciently prepared with these items? This sobering thought is capable of 
checking our excessive levity even further (ibid.). 

[Nevertheless, singing of death would appear to be entirely inappro
priate at a wedding. Maharatz Chayes explains, however, that the 
function of marriage is reproduction, to insure the survival of the human 
race. This would not be necessary if people never died. Thus, while 
singing of the inevitability of death certainly had a saddening effect on 
the people, it at the same time caused them to reflect upon the exalted 

significance of marriage, which is the perpetuation of the human race. 
This gave their rejoicing at the wedding true meaning.] 
6. Psalms 126:2. 
7. Ibid. 

The authorities debate the reason for R' Yochanan's prohibition. 
Some (Meiri; Tur, Drach Chaim 560 with Beis Yose{) understand it to 
be a form of mourning for the destruction of the Temple. According to 
this view, the verse from Psalms teaches that this prohibition will be 
rescinded when the Temple will be rebuilt. Others (Rabbeinu Yonah; 
Shulchan Aruch, Drach Chaim 560:6) maintain that the prohibition 
applied even when the Temple stood. (That is why R' Yochanan speaks 
of M!v D7\:V, "this world," rather than lV'lj?Y;l;J n,~ :l11;1tWl;l, "after the 
destruction of the Temple.") The prohibition is due to the fear that 
unrestrained frivolity can lead one to be drawn after worldly pleasures 
and neglect the mitzvos. According to this view, the verse from Psalms 
teaches that at the time of the Redemption, when God will perform 
wonders for us, laughter will serve as a medium for X'i;>'~ 'l;llO")!;I, publiciz
ing God's miracles, for through it we will proclaim to the nations our 
happiness in His salvation and cause them to exclaim, "God has done 
greatly with these!" Such rejoicing, which is performed for the sake of 
God rather than for our own pleasure, not only does not run the risk of 
leading one away from mitzvos, but is a mitzvah in and of itself. (See Taz 
loc. cit. who argues that the differences between these two interpreta
tions have practical implications.) 
8. As used in this statement, the phrase "in this world" means "with 
regard to worldly matters" (Chodesh HaAviv ). [See, however, Dikdukei 
Soferim who cites some prints in which the words M!v 07i:V:;J are deleted 
from the present phrase.] 
9. I.e. one that does not require analysis (Rashi) and is not the subject 
of questions and answers (Rashi below ,,ox n",), so that one is not 
tempted to reflect about the law while praying. Alternatively, Mj?lO!;) n:;,7Q 
means a unanimously held law (i.e. one that is not the subject of a 
dispute), so that one is not led during prayer to consider which view the 
halachah follows (Rabbeinu Yonah). 
10. Actually, even the most minute menstrual discharge suffices to 
render a woman tamei on a Scriptural level (see Shach, Yoreh Deah 
183:3). Thus, the stringency innovated by the Jewish women was that 
even one discharge requires the observance of seven clean days (as we 
shall explain in note 11. Cf. Rabbeinu Yonah). 
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D"j.1~ il)!!;IW ;:,,'?'1 n'::lt¥i, - they wait seven clean days because of 
it before purifying themselves in a mikveh. rn1 

Another example of a clear-cut law: 
i>,J$ x:n - Rava said: .K?l{!Viil ::117 x;:, ,:;, - Such as that of Rav 
Hoshaya, .K?l{Wiil ::11 i>,J$1 - for Rav Hoshaya said: 
inJ$1!ll;I ,~ D"J.1$ 1:1,1~>, - A person may be crafty with his grain 
l'l?!V yil3~ ;,r9,~;,i,1 - and bring it into his house in its chaff, 
n'?;iix in>;>;:t:;i .KiJl;IIV ,,:;, - so that his animal should be able to eat 
it iw~~i) 11;, n1n,i;,t - and it should be exempt from the 
tithing requirement. 1121 

A third example: 
.K~,,te n,l,7;,.i:c? - Or if you prefer, say: .K~lil :::i 11 x;:, ,:;, - A law 
such as that of Rav Huna, .K"l,lll ,:;,1 i>,J$ x~m ::11 i>,J$1- for 
Rav Huna said in the name of R' Ze'ira: 1:1,w,~ ni,v.:;i:;i 1:11 ,,?.~iJ 
- One who lets blood from a sanctified animal, il.1$~t1~ itti.1$ 
- [that blood] is forbidden for benefit i:i l,?~illt - and the 
prohibition against me'ilah applies to it.u3J 

The Gemara cites the approaches of various Sages in their 
preparation for prayer: 

pJ:1,~:z;,i,:;, ,,:;i'? n;1 - The Rabbis acted in accordance with our 
Mishnah, which requires only that one rise to pray amid an 
attitude of reverence, .K?J,?1;i:;, ,,:;i)! ,w.te ::ii - while Rav Ashi 
acted in accordance with the Baraisa, taking care to also study 
a clear-cut law prior to praying. u41 

The Gemara cites yet another Baraisa regarding the proper 
preparation for prayer: 
n;1 UJ;I - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: ,i~:z;,::i'? p,)?i311'.te 
- ONE SHOULD NOT RISE TO PRAY the Shemoneh Esrei ':'jinr,, x·, 
m:i::,~ - NEITHER AMIDST a state of SORROW, m,::,~ ':Jil'll;, X'7? -
NOR AMIDST SLOTHFULNESS, pinW ':'jinr,, .K'7) - NOR AMIDST 

LAUGHTER, MIJ,W ':Jil'll;, x·,, - NOR. AMIDST ridiculing CHATTER, 

llil<'i m,?- ':'jinr,, x·,, - NORAMIDSTLIGHTHEADEDNESS, ':Jil'll;, X'7? 
1:1,71,?!;l 1:1,1;7 - NORAMIDSTIDLEWORDS, n3::,r,, 'IV MIJ)?W ':Jil'll;, .K?~ 
- BUT RATHER AMIDST THE JOY ASSOCIATED WITH A MITZVAH.f15l 

The Baraisa continues with a parallel halachah: 
ii!;l[11,;11:1"J.1$il,?,~.K'7l;i?- LIKEWISEAMANSHOULDNOTTAKELEAVE 

OF ms FRIEND nr:r,w ':Jin,;, x·, - NEITHER AMIDST CHATTER, 

pinlf1 ':'jinr,, .K'7? - NORAMIDSTLAUGHTER, IU.K·, m,P- ':Jin,;, x·,,-

NOTES 
11. Menstrual discharges render a woman a niddah or azavah depending on 
the phase of the menstrual cycle during which she experiences the dis
charge. The initial discharge of a woman's life is of the niddah type. Any 
subsequent discharge within the seven days from (and including) the day of 
this initial discharge is also considered a niddah discharge, and causes no 
change in status, as we shall see below. Should she discharge blood during 
the eleven days following these seven, she has the potential to become a 
zavah, subject to the rules which apply to this status (see Leviticus 15:19,25 
with Rashi; Niddah 72b; Tur, Yoreh Deak 183). Any discharge after the 
eleven days would again render her a niddah. 

The pertinent differences between the statuses of niddah and zavah are 
as follows: {a) A woman becomes a niddah with even one discharge (and is 
tamei for seven days), whereas it takes three discharges to create a full
fledged or major zavah (n'?l1t n:;i!; the laws of the minor zavah need not 
concern us here). (b) A niddah can purify herself at the conclusion of the 
seventh day following (and including) the first day of discharge. Even if she 
menstruated the entire week, but ascertained on the afternoon of the 
seventh day that the flow ofblood had stopped, she may purify herself in the 
evening. By contrast, once a woman is a full-fledged zavah, she must 
experience seven discharge-free - i.e. clean - days (from nightfall to 
nightfall) in order to purify herself. 

Because in many instances it is difficult to determine whether the dis
charge was of the niddah or zavah type (see Rashi to Megillah 28b n"1 
,1,onmu and the Rishonim here at length as to exactly what difficulties 
might arise), it was agreed that the stringencies of both types be applied to 
any discharge, thereby obviating the need to make a determination. Hence
forth, it became the custom that if a woman experiences even one discharge, 
she becomes tamei for seven days - like a niddah - and that the seven-day 
period which must elapse before she can purify herself must be seven clean 
days, beginning with the days after the last discharge - like azavah (Rashi 
here and toMegillah 28b; see Yoreh Deak §183). 
12. I.e. so that he should be able to use it as animal feed without having to 
separate maaser from it. 

Produce becomes liable to the Biblical law of tithing only when it "sees 
the 'face' of the house" [n,~;::i 'llil nJ$11) - i.e. when it is brought into the 
house through the front door (seeBavaMetzia 88a). However, "seeing the 
face of the house" establishes a maaser obligation only for produce whose 
harvesting process has been completed. For grain, this completion is 
deemed to have occurred when 1Jl1l;I, smoothing the new pile of winnowed 
produce into a heap, has taken place. (This is deduced from the fact that the 
Torah, when referring to the requirement that terumah be separated, 
speaks of ·:nn n't1'K1, the first of your grain (Deuteronomy 18:4). The term 
"grain" is appropriate only after the final process of smoothing has oc
curred.) Hence if the produce is brought into the house before it was 
smoothed, it is not subject to tithing. [See Meiri, Ritva et al., who discuss 
whether it becomes subject to tithing if it is then smoothed inside the 
house.) 

Since the produce never became subject to the maaser obligation, one 
should be permitted to eat the produce himself and notjustfeed it to his ani
mal. Indeed, this is true on the Biblical level. However, under Rabbinic law 
it is forbidden to make a regular meal [Y:;Jj? n';,,:;iisJ of produce that has not 

yet been tithed even before it has been smoothed down; only informal con
sumption ['J::C1l! n';,,:;iis, i.e. snacking) or feeding it to animals (which is always 
treated as informal consumption) is permitted. Accordingly, when produce 
is brought into the house without becoming subject to the Biblical maaser 
obligation, it remains subject to these restrictions, which is why Rav 
Hoshaya permits this subterfuge only for use in feeding animals (Rashi ). 

13. One who inadvertently makes personal use of the blood is subject to the 
Biblical requirement to bring a sacrifice [an asham me'ilos - see Leviticus 
5:15) as an atonement (Rashi). 

Actually, the law in general is that O'l;J1~ 1'?l!10 l'IS, blood of an offering is 
not subject to me'ilah (see Mishnah, Chullin 116b-117a). However, this 
applies only to the blood which emerges from the animal when it is s!imgh
tered as a sacrifice in the Temple Courtyard. Such blood is destined to be 
.thrown on the Altar, and it is stated in regard to such blood (Leviticus 17 :11): 
I have assigned it for you to atone upon the Altar, which implies: to atone, 
but not for me'ilah. Blood extracted from a live sacrificial animal through 
bloodletting, however, is subject to me'ilah because, being unfit to be put on 
the Altar, it is considered as part of the body of the animal itself (Rashi to 
Me'ilah 12b t>po;r ;J"1; Rabbeinu Yonah ). 

See Pnei Shlomo, Sifsei Chachamim and Chodesh HaAviv for sugges
tions as to why the Gemara needed to cite three examples of a clear-cut law. 

14. Rashi with Rabbeinu Yehonasan. [According to this explanation, the 
Baraisa does not, as it might appear, mean merely to state that if one hap
pened to be studying before prayer he should avoid studying an intricate 
law. Rather, the Baraisa assumes as a premise that one should study Torah 
at this time (because doing so puts one in a joyous frame of mind, which is 
conducive to good prayer - see below). The Baraisa teaches, however, as a 
qualification of this rule, that the Torah topic studied should not be intri
cate but rather clear-cut, so as not to pre-occupy the person's mind during 
pr~er. Cf. Rif and Rosh, and Shenos Eliyahu. See also Pnei Yehoshua ;'1"1 

',,:.,,.] 

15. I.e.just prior to praying, one should perform a mitzvah, such as studying 
Torah, for this brings joy to the heart (see Tosafos p::i1 n"1 and Tur, Drach 
Chaim 93). Zestful joy (as opposed to sadness and laziness) is conducive to 
proper concentration during prayer (Rabbeinu Yonah ). 

The above explanation follows our textual reading n)¥l;I ',W m;n;iw ':j\l'll;J. 
Rashi, however, apparently had only the words m;it,iW ':]1l'll;I in his text 
(Dikdukei Soferim §200; cf. Hagahos HaBach). Accordingly, he explains 
the Gemara to mean that one should precede the Shemoneh Esrei with 
verses of consolation from the Torah. Thus, during the blessing of Shema 
just prior to the Shacharis Shemoneh Esrei, we recite verses that relate to 
the redemption from Egypt. Likewise, preceding the Shemoneh Esrei of 
Minchah we recite psalm 145 (known as '1o/lS), which includes consoling 
sentiments such as The will of those that fear him He will do (verse 19) and 
Hashem protects all who love Him (verse 20). Similar sentiments are 
expressed in the verses recited prior to Shemoneh Esrei during the Maariv 
service, such as For Hashem will not cast off His nation (I Samuel 12:22). 
[The knowledge that God favors Israel and protects those that love Him 
consoles a Jew from his various worries and fills him with joy.) 

How can we reconcile our Mishnah, which calls for a reverential atti-
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NOR AMIDST LIGHTHEADEDNESS, tl'?~=il tl'"):n lil'lt,I .K"7J - NOR 

AMIDSTIDLEWORDS, il!;J?t! i:;i1 lil'lt,I .K?,tt - BUTRATHERAMIDST 

discussion of A MATTER OF HALACHAH.1161 tl'.t:(':;>~:;.i ,l,;)? l:;.i\¥ 
tl'~ilU.K")lj - FOR THUS WE FIND WITH THE EARLY PROPHETSl17l 

tl't,1,M~lJ) M:;i\¥ '".!=?i:;i tli;l'".!=il"! ,t.1'!1;!\¥ - THAT THEY CONCLUDED 

THEffi WORDS, i.e. their works, WITH WORDS OF PRAISE AND 

CONSOLATION.1181 

The Gemara cites another Baraisa that reinforces the halachah 
with regard to the proper manner to take leave of a friend: 
.K~,te ,:;.i il?l?i' 'l;l".!1 n,,:;i .K~m ::i11 n,,:;i ,:;.i '"!'? .K~,tt 1;,1 - Like
wise, Mari, the son of the son of Rav Huna, the son of R' 
Yirmiyah bar Abba, taught aBaraisa: .K?-1_'.C ,,,:;i.ql;;I ti'!.!$,~%)! 7,te 
il!;J?t! i:;i1 lil'lt,I - A PERSON SHOULD NOT TAKE LEAVE OF HIS 

FRIEND EXCEPT AMID discussion of A MATTER OF HALACHAH, 

~n,:;in ,~ lil'l'P\¥ - FOR BY doing THIS HE WILL REMEMBER HIM. 1191 

The Gemara provides an example: 
r,;;1.Kti'~~ ,:;i ,l! .K'lm t1,i:,r,i 'W.tC ,:;i ,r,i,w :ii'? l'l'!??.tC .K~tJ~ ::i11.Ki:r ,:;i 
- Such.as [the case] of Rav Kahana, who escorted Rav Shimi 
bar Ashi from Pum Nahara till Bei Tzinisa in Babylonia. ,:;i 
:,,7 il;;l,te t1t,;:i7 .K~)? - When they arrived there, [Rav Kahana] 
said to him: 'IV~'.!:( '".!l?.1$1 '.K"Il il;;I - Master, is it true what 
people say that .K,tllf,'tt ,ll? litu.K")lj tl'!,tCl;;I ,n~J;l'.t:( r,;;1 .KIJ'~; '~ti 
- these Babylonian palm trees have existed from the time of 
Adam, the first man, until now? l'I'? il;;l,te - [Rav Shimi bar 

Ashi] responded: .K~'m ,:;i,:;i ,9;, 'l;l11 .KIJ?'r.> l-tt1~1.tC - You 
have reminded me of a statement of R' Yose the son of R' 
Chanina, .K~'~Q ,:;i,:;i '!;),, ,:i, it.1.K"T - for R' Yose the son ofR' 
Chaninasaid: ::l'l:,=il"!'.K):;1- Whatisthemeaningofthatwhich 
is written: "tl!V ti'!.!$ ::l!V?".K·r,, tu'.!:( n~ ,:;i~-.K-r, ci'IU.K) V,-1_'.C:;i,, - in 
a land through which no person passed and where no man 
(adam) settled?1201 ::l!V?l.tC'tr ,:;i~ .K"71 ilJ,tel;;I ':;>) - Now,sinceno 
one passed through the land, how could anyone have settled 
there? 17 il;;li7 .K?,tt - Rather, the verse comes to teach you: 
n;t¥!N ::l'1!i~? litu.K"!v tl'!,te v'7~ itaW Y1-tt r,~ - Any land that 
Adam, the first man, decreed for settlement, was subsequently 
settled, n;ip!J;I~ .K"7 ::iriu~7 litu.K")lj tl'!,te v'7~ i1i .K·r,o/ f1,1_'.C 7!;1) -
and any land that Adam, the first man, did not decree for 
settlement, was not settled.1211 

'lll'l;I 'l;I ,ll? .K?~,,~ttl;;I 'W.tC i:;.i 'r.>'W ::i17 il'!??.tC ,:;111>? :ii - Rav 
Mordechai accompanied Rav Shimi bar Ashi from Hagronia 
until Bei Kippi, .K'l,., ,~ ,ll n? ''11?-te? - or, as others have it, 
until Bei Dura.1221 

The Gemara reverts to its discussion of the attitudes appropriate 
to prayer: 
H~ 1 ~l,tt - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: l'l;>,W l'"!¥ 7?lil?;l'Ptt 
ti'):;!~? i:l? n,l_'.C - ONE WHO PRAYS MUST DffiECT HIS THOUGHTS 

TOWARDSHEAVEN.1231 ")):;li.K7,.K!V .K~,te -ABBASHAULSAYS: l)?'l;! 
,;11 - AN INDICATION of the correctness OF THIS MATTER is the 

NOTES 
tude, with this Baraisa, which advocates that prayer be preceded by the joy 
of a mitzvah? Mishnah Berurah 93:4, citing Bach and Eliyah Rahbah, 
writes that it is indeed preferred for one to achieve a reverential attitude 
prior to prayer. However, since not everyone is capable of this, one should, 
as a second option, at least insure that the joy of having performed a 
mitzvah precedes his prayers. 

[The above explanation assumes as a premise that reverence and joy are 
contradictory. However, from Tosafos p:i, i1"1 and Rabbeinu Yonah it is 
evident that these two moods are compatible.] 

16. Discussing Torah is one method of generating "joy associated with a 
mitzvah"; hence the term 1:;i), likewise (see Tosafos p:i, i1"1). Alternatively, 
Hagahos HaGra emends the words n:;,'?q 1:;,1 to read il)=fl;l ,w nor,iw, making 
the Baraisa's prescriptions for preparing for prayer and parting with a 
friend identical. 

[Notice that unlike the Baraisa above, here the Baraisa speaks of a 
"matter ofhalachah" and not of "a clear-cut halachah." This is because in 
contrast to the preparation for tefillah where the concern is about distrac
tions, in this case, where the wish is that the friend be remembered, a 
controversial or complex halachah might be preferred, so that the friend 
will continue to mull it over in his mind and, as a result, continue to recall 
the person who brought the halachah to his attention (Chadashim Gam 
Yeshanim).] 

17. I.e. the prophets who lived in earlier generations [the Gemara is not 
referring specifically to the Scriptural Books known collectively as IJ'.l'.l':;l~ 
IJ'~11!1Ki, the "Earlier Prophets," i.e. the Books of Joshua, Judges, Samuel 
and Kings] (Maharsha ). 

18. Although they were previously discussing the punishments that would 
befall Israel for her sins, the prophets always took care to conclude their 
words on an encouraging note. Thus the Book of Hosea, whose first thirteen 
chapters contain nothing but criticism of Israel and prophecies of doom, 
concludes in the fourteenth chapter with the promise that God will eventu
ally be reconciled with Israel and shower her with His blessings. Similar 
arrangements can be observed in the Books of Joel, Amos, Micah and 
Zephaniah. (Even for books where such an arrangement is not readily 
apparent, such as Isaiah and Jeremiah, the Yerushalmi (5:1) demonstrates 
how upon close analysis this same approach is indeed seen to have been 
followed.) 

By way of analogy, the Baraisa states that one should not take leave of his 
friend amid his previous discussion if that discussion was an inane one. 
Rather, he should conclude on a spiritually uplifting note, with a Torah 
thought (see Pirush MiBaal Sefer Chareidim, printed in the standard 
edition of Yerushalmi). 

[Note that the negative attitudes and behaviors listed as inappropriate 
for preparation for prayer parallel those mentioned with regard to taking 

leave of a friend - except for sorrow and laziness, which are mentioned 
only with regard to prayer. These are absent because departing from a dear 
friend is inevitably sad and is accompanied by a desire to linger a bit longer 
(see Sifsei Chachamim ).] 
19. Parting with a Torah thought will cause the friends to remember each 
other longer (Menoras HaMaor 3:328; see Gilyonei HaShas for a suggestion 
as to how this device operates; cf. Tanna Deuei Eliyahu 5; Maharsha). 
20. Jeremiah 2:6. 

21. The words Ol!f 011$ :iw:·K7) should thus be understood to mean that 
Adam (01is) did not decree that it be a settled area (Rashi to Sotah 46b i1"1 

K?). The saying of people that these palm trees date back to the time of 
Adam is thus not to be understood literally. What is actually meant is that 
Adam decreed that this area be appropriate for palm trees to grow (Rashi ). 

This story is apparently intended to illustrate the Baraisos which precede 
the tale and declare that a person should take leave of his friend following 
a discussion of "a matter of halachah." Yet, in the illustrating story there 
is no discussion of a halachah! Maharatz Chayes responds by providing 
evidence that the word "halachah" is not confined to matters oflaw but is 
also sometimes used to designate Aggadic material. Chadashim Gam Yes
hanim states that the term can be applied to any statement that is clear and 
true. Cf. Hagahos Yaauetz; Teshuuos Chasam Sofer, Yoreh Deah 335 i1"1 

Kn"llY 'li1Y.l l"11i1 l!l"Y.l; Meromei Sadeh. [The Tosefta (3:21) has in place of 
the words n:;,'?q i:;,1, the phrase nr,i:;io ?f!I 11::11, a word of wisdom. This does 
away with the entire difficulty.) 

22. Why does the Gemara relate this story? It does not ?ustrate the 
preceding rule, as no discussion of halachah is quoted at all. 

Meiri concludes from the lack of a dialogue in the second story that the 
Gemara's intent is to subtly teach us that there is no special mitzvah, nor 
even an insistence on the part of the Rabbis, that one converse in Torah 
upon departing. Rather, if the opportunity presents itself, as in the first 
story, then it is proper and becoming to do so. In Rav Mordechai and Rav 
Shimi's case the opportunity did not present itself, so they in fact did not 
part company with a Torah thought. Indeed, the Gemara could have stated 
this fact openly (that Rav Mordechai and Rav Shimi did not part with a 
Torah thought). However, it is indelicate to state that the Torah was not 
constantly on the lips of the Sages. The Gemara therefore discreetly left this 
point unspoken. (Nevertheless, it is imperative to at least part with words 
of consolation and encouragement [as surely these Sages did].) 

23. He should concentrate on the meaning of the words he utters (Rabbeinu 
Yonah ). [From this explanation it seems clear thatRabbeinu Yonah did not 
have the word IJ'l;ll!f?, towards.Heaven, in his text of the Gemara. Thus, he 
explains the phrase 1::i', n~ pi:;,; to mean: he should focus his mind on the 
meaning of the words. (This is how the expression is used above, at end of 
13a, beginning of 13b.) A similar conclusion may be drawn from Rabbeinu 
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verse: "':HT,tc !:l'IV?,lJ D~? l'!;l,tt,, - DIRECTTHEIRHEART,LETYOUR 

EARATTEND.1241 If their hearts are directed to You, then Your ear 
will attend their pleas.f25J 

The Gemara refines the concept of proper intent during prayer 
by citing the practice of one particular Sage: 
l<?~lJ - It was taught in a Baraisa: n1,:i~ ,; '1 .,,,,tc - R' YEHU· 

DAH SAID: x:,i,j?~ 'Zl '1 r,W 1~i]~~ M?iJ ':)~ - THIS WAS THE CUSTOM OF 

R' AlilVA: .,~:.l~i) Dl,7 r,i;ii;,~ M?iJW=? - WHEN HE WOULD PRAY 

TOGETHER WITH THE CONGREGATION, l1?1Sl7 .,l'i~)? M?iJ - HE 

WOULD SHORTEN his prayer AND FINISH,f26l i.e. he would be brief, 
.,,:.i; "'1'" '~!ii~ - BECAUSE OF THE BURDEN that would otherwise 
be placed UPON THE CONGREGATION were they to wait until he 
completed a lengthier service.1271 1r.1¥l71';;17 1l'~ r,?.;ii;,~ M?iJW!?' -
ANDWHENHEWOULDPRAYBYHIMSELF, 1X¥1l:I~ 11 li''f!jl 1n,~i, D'l,tc 
n1r:;r~ li'H!il - A PERSON WOULD LEA VE HIM standing IN THIS COR

NER AND FIND HIM upon the completion of his prayer IN ANOTHER 

CORNER.[2S] :,~7 ':):;;J r,;,7 - AND WHY was he propelled TO THAT 

EXTENT? n1'lt1lJ1¥l':17 nw,,:;, '~!ii~ - BECAUSE OF THE BOWINGS 

AND THE PROSTRATIONS in which he engaged while praying. r291 

The Gemara relates a series oflaws regarding the proper place, 
time and manner of praying: 
x~~ .,~ X'?r:t 'Z1'1 .,i,,tc - R' Chiya bar Abba said: t,1;,i;,, D?W? 
.nm1m 1:.1 l!l!W i,,;;i!jl D'l,tc - A person should always pray in a 

house possessing windows, .,,,~~w - for it says: 10'.J:llil p,;;17,, 
" •m I'!? - And he had wimlows open etc. [in his upper story,facing 
Jerusalem, and three times a day he fell to his knees and prayed].r3o1 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa: 
,r,~ D1ttt r,~ D'l,tc r,i;ii;,, r,,::,? - IT MIGHT BE thought THAT A PERSON 

MAY PRAY as frequently as he chooses OVER THE COURSE OF THE 

ENTIRE DAY. r,~,n ''l~ r,l7 111'11!l)? .,:,i:;, - IT HAS ALREADY BEEN 

CLARIFIED otherwise THROUGH DANIEL: "•m X.IJ?.l;I l'~)?f7,, -
AND THREE TIMES etc. [a day he fell to his knees and prayed).f311 

:,7q~:, l1?1l? X~W~ t,1::,? - IT MIGHT BE thought THAT IT [Daniel's 
practice of praying] COMMENCED WHEN HE WENT INTO EXILE.1321 

.,,,~~ .,:,i:;, - IT HAS ALREADY BEEN STATED otherwise: X)t1"'"J,, 
"XrJ ni,1~-l~ '"I;;!)! - AS HE USED TO DO BEFORE THIS. f33J 

:,:n'W J::n'i t,;,7 D'l,tc r,?,;!J;I' t,1::,? - IT MIGHT BE thought THAT A 

PERSON MAY PRAY TOWARDS WHICHEVER DIRECTION HE DESIRES. 

.,,,,r, ,,r.i7JJ - SCRIPTURE therefore TEACHES: ["TH],, ct,:i?r,> 
"D?)¥'.,~ - FACING JERUSALEM. 

no~ li;;l!jl 1171::i Xtr? r,,::,? - IT MIGHT BE thought THAT ONE MAY 

ASSEMBLE [THE THREE PRAYERS] TOGETHER and recite them all AT 

ONE TIME. "Tl"! ''l) r,l7 IU'11ll)? .,:,i:;, - IT HAS ALREADY BEEN 

CLARIFIED otherwise THROUGH DAVID, :i,n:;,"! - FOR IT IS WRIT

TEN: "•m D'1i;}¥7 .,j?'!:l) !:113._!,, - EVENING,MORNINGANDAFTER· 

NOON etc. [I supplicate and moanJ.£341 

NOTES 
Yonah 's comments to the Mishnah on 30b. Such a reading is found explicitly 
in Tosefta here (3:6), and in Rif and Tur (Orach Chaim 98). However, Bach 
there follows the reading found in our Gemaras - C'l;lW? 1ll? nl;( 1'3:;J'.f!I, and 
he seems to have understood this phrase to mean that one should focus his 
thoughts on God and empty his mind of all other matters.] 

24. Psalms 10:17. 

25. The verse is referred to by the Gemara as a JY,l'Q - an indication -
rather than a proof, because the verse does not command us to concentrate. 
It only indicates that if one does concentrate, his prayer is more ac
ceptable (Ritva; cf. Rabbeinu Yonah and Bach to Orach Chaim 98 for other 
explanations). 

26. Literally: ascend. 

27. R' Akiva hastened his prayers in order not to be a burden to the 
congregation, since it is customary for the shaliach tzibbur (prayer leader) 
to wait for the leading member of the congregation to complete his prayers 
(Rabbeinu Yehonasan MiLunel). 

[This is not to be understood to mean that R' Akiva shortened the 
established text of the prayer. Rather, he did not lengthen the prayer with 
additional supplications, nor did he draw out the words excessivly 
(Rabbeinu Yonah).] 
28. [So great was R' Akiva's concentration when he prayed by himself that] 
he was unaware that he had moved right across the room (Gra ). 
29. il'.)0Do/i1 (prostrating) involves lying full length on the ground with 
hands and feet extended. To do this, R' Akiva needed to uproot his feet from 
the place in which he had been standing (Rabbeinu Yonah). 

R' Akiva's practice of bowing and prostrating himself frequently during 
Shemoneh Esrei appears to contradict the Gemara's rule (below, 34a) that 
one is to bow only at four specified points and that one who desires to bow 
at the end of each of the blessings is to be taught not to do so. Moreover, it 
is forbidden to move out of one's place during Shemoneh Esrei. Many 
Rishonim therefore explain that R' Akiva's ambulations took place during 
the additional supplications he would recite after C17f!I C'\!I (Rashba, Rosh; 
cf. Tosafos). 
30. Daniel 6:11. In the preceding verses, Scripture relates that King Darius 
had forbidden his subjects to make requests of anyone other than himself. 
Our verse describes Daniel's defiance of the decree by continuing to pray to 
God, as was his former practice. For this infraction he was committed to the 
lions' den. 

The verse in its entirety reads: !'):;)) r-tlJ):;!? 7l./ 11:;ir;,:p C'WT'1 ll1) '1:P ',11~nl 
1111m K~~r,n 'iJt:i1:;i·',l.1 ';J1~ Klil 11>;11,;i illJ?l;l l'JJ?!) c7f!111; ,~~ r-tlJ'1l.7f r-i'? lO'lJ~ 
ilr) nr.i1in~ 1:;J)? K)i:)"'17:;)i?,"7~ r-tiJ?~ C1i?., And when Daniel learned that the 
writing had been inscribed, he went home. And he had windows open in his 
upper story, facing Jerusalem, and three times a day he fell to his knees and 
prayed and gave thanks before his God, exactly as he used to do before this. 

Peering through the windows towards the heavens supports one's efforts 

to concentrate his heart during prayer, for his heart will be subdued (Rashi 
below, 34b nm',n i1"1). Although one should be looking downward while 
praying [or into a siddur ], if one's concentration is interrupted he can lift 
his eyes to the heavens to inspire himself (MagenAvraham 90:4). According 
to others, the windows should face Jerusalem, their purpose being to 
remind one to direct his thoughts toward that holy city (Rabbeinu Yonah, 
end of this chapter). 

[According to Teshuvos HaRambam 21 (cited by Kesef Mishneh to Hil. 
Te/Wah 5:6), the requirement that the building in which one prays possess 
windows applies only to a private home, as in Daniel's case. ShulchanAruch 
(Orach Chaim 90:4), however, following Zahar, rules that a synagogue 
should also be constructed in this manner.] 

31. Ibid. - see above. The reference is to the three daily devotions: 
Shacharis, Minchah, and Maariv (Rashi). 

This would appear to contradict R' Yochanan's statement above (21a), 
"Would that a person pray all day long!" There is, however, no contradic
tion. Our Gemara refers to where one does not make any new request of 
God in the present Shemoneh Esrei over the previous ones. Praying She
moneh Esrei more than three times a day without including a new request 
in each additional Shemoneh Esrei is forbidden. R' Y ochanan, however, was 
referring to where one asks for something new in each additional Shemoneh 
Esrei. Adding a new request entitles one to pray as many times a day as he 
wishes (Rabbeinu Yonah ',1:,, i1"1 and to 21a 'Ki11 i1"1; cf. Pnei Yehoshua). 

32. However, before the exile it was not his practice to pray (see Rashi, and 
Rashi to Rif), for once in exile, he was obligated to pray for [an end to] the 
exile and for the benefit of the exiles (Maharshal; see there and Tzlach for 
an alternative explanation of the text). 

33. The simple meaning of the verse as he used to do before this is that it was 
his custom to pray prior to Darius' decree (see above, note 30). However, 
were this Scripture's intent, the verse would be superfluous, because it is 
quite clear that Daniel was accustomed to pray, since the very decree was 
the result of a conspiracy by Daniel's enemies to outlaw prayer in order to 
ensnare Daniel, as they were well aware of his custom to pray to God. 
Therefore, the Gemara interprets the verse as referring to the period that 
preceded the exile. Even then Daniel prayed (Maharsha). 

34. Psalms 55:18. 
Why is the verse quoted above regarding Daniel, and three times a day he 

fell to his knees and prayed, insufficient to teach the present point? Rabbeinu 
Yonah explains that the verse in Daniel does not specify the times for prayer, 
but only the number of prayers. Perhaps Daniel recited those three prayers 
at whatever times during the course of the day he felt that prayer was 
needed. David's practice is therefore cited. Since David established set 
times for prayer, evening and morning and afternoon, we understand that 
there is an obligation to pray at those times (cf. Tzlach and Chodesh 
HaAviv). 





EIN OMDIN CHAPTER FIVE BERACHOS 31a5 

,n7i;,J;1:;i 171i' ll'~tfi! 71!:I? - IT MIGHT BE thought THAT ONE SHOULD 
MAKE HIS VOICE HEARD DURING HIS PRAYER. '1~ 7l1 11111!:l)? i;:;, 
M!IJ - IT HAS ALREADY BEEN CLARIFIED otherwise THROUGH 
HANNAH, ,,,~~!¥ - FOR IT IS WRITTEN: "l11'1¥1 x·', n71p1,, -
BUT HER VOICE WAS NOT HEARD. 1351 

7?.tJ;I! 1~ ,r:,.15, ,,~1¥ 1:11-t< 7.15\fi' ,,::,? - ITMIGHTBEthoughtTHATA 
PERSON SHOULD first PETITION God FOR the satisfaction of ms 
NEEDS, by reciting the middle thirteen blessings of Shemoneh 
Esrei, AND AFTERWARDS HE SHOULD PRAY the first three bless
ings, which contain words of praise ofGod.1361 '1~ 7l111111!:>)? ,;:;, 
:,"))'7111 - IT HAS ALREADY BEEN CLARIFIED otherwise THROUGH 
SOL~MON, ii,~11¥ - FOR IT IS STATED:1371 l'tf)iJ-7.1;( ll"ll\fi?,, 
"l17!:>1'1M-'1x, - TO HEARKEN TO THE SONG [rinah] AND TO THE 

P~~~ [tefillah ]. M?!;ll;I n "l'tf),, - The term RINAH - song -
MEANS TEFILLAH - words of praise to God; MIV?.~ n "l1?!;1J;1,, -
the term TEFILLAH - prayer - MEANS SUPPLICATION - petition
ing God for one's needs.1381 First one should praise God and then 
he should petition Him for his needs. 

The Baraisa concludes: 
:.l'l:i!l n~~ ir:,.15 (M!V?.~) i~? i1_;11x 1'~ - ONE MAY NOT RECITE A 
SUPPLICATION AFTER the blessing of EMES V'YATZIV (True and 
Certain) before beginning the Shemoneh Esrei. M?!;ll;lt'I ir:,.15 '1;~ 
- HOWEVER, AFTER THE PRAYER of Shemoneh Esrei ,,Q:;, ~7'!;1~ 
,i,,x l:l'"')Ull!;lt'l 1:11' 7o/ '~"''' - HE MAY RECITE supplications EVEN AS 
lengthy as THE ORDER OF THE YOM KIPPUR CONFESSION.1391 

The Gemara cites a similar law from an Amora: 
,,u ,1:1r.,,x - It has also been said: ::i, ,1:1x ,wx ,:.i X"M ::i, ,1:1x 
~ -R~~ Chiya bar Ashi said in the .;~e· of Ra;: '!;I 7l1 '1.15 
M?!;IJ;l lll.;11tu!il ,,:n¥ 1:11-t< ',~,tu ~,l?-t<W - Even though they said 
that a person may petition for the satisfaction of his needs 

during the blessing of "Who hears prayer," ir:,.15 ii,,', x; 1:1.1'.C 
i>.;11x l:l'"!~lil!;lt'l l:l1' 71¥ '11Q!\l ~7'!;1~ 1n7i;,J;1 - if he wishes to recite 
after completing his Shemoneh Esrei Prayer supplications even 
as lengthy as the order ofYom Kippur, he may recite them.1401 

The Gemara now proceeds to selectively analyze the verses that 
describe Hannah's prayer and the resulting conversation with Eli 
HaKohen, a phrase of which was quoted above, for their halachic 
implications: 
x~ui;,::r ::i1 i>,-t( - Rav Hamnuna said: xi:i,31:;i~ xi:i:;,'?i:t :,~~ 
M!IJ1 '.151i? '~iJ>.;I SIJ.;ltfi~? x;,,.i:c - How many important laws can 
be learned from these verses relating to Hannah!1411 
"M;?-7l1 n1;1i;, X'l'.I M!IJ,,, - Now Hannah, she was speaking 
in her heart - 1:.1? T'l~!W ':'!'"!¥ 7?.tJ;IY;li TX~~ - from here we 
learn that one who prays must direct his heart towards God. 
"n1si~ iJ'J.;1~'¥ n,, - Only her lips moved - 7?.tJ;I~? 1x~~ 
,,i:i~'¥Z1 11nr;t!o/ - from here we derive that one whc prays must 
pronounce the words with his lips.1421 
"lll.;IW' x·', n71p,,, - but her voice was not heard - TX~~ 
,n7i;,J;1:;i ,i,,p tt'!;l1t17 ,n,-t(o/ - from here we derive that it is 
forbidden to raise one's voice during his prayers.£431 
"l11~W? '?ll iJ!?tfir;t!l,, - so Eli thought her a drunkard -
7?.tJ;ll'.17 ,n,-t( i1::,Wo/ TX~~ - from here we derive that a 
drunkard is not permitted to pray.1441 

The Gemara continues with interpretations of the passage 
regarding Hannah by other Amoraim, some of which are halachic 
in nature while others are aggadic: 
" •m T'"!;iJJlf,il'I 'tll?-,ll '?V. iJ'~~ ,~x,1,, - And Eli said to her, 
"How long will you be drunk? etc." ,!'17.l;C 'ZI'".! ii,-t( - R' 
Elazar said: ,,~q~ :i.i;c,,7 TX~~ - From here we learn that 
one who observes in his friend 

NOTES 
35. I Samuel 1:13. This verse is part of a passage which is extensively 
interpreted below. See below, note 40. 

36. [The blessings of Shemoneh Esrei can be divided into three sections: (a) 
the first three blessings, which consist of words of homage to God; (b) the 
middle section, comprising thirteen (originally, twelve) blessings, begin
ning with "You graciously endow man with wisdom" and ending with 
"Blessed are You, Hashem, Who hears prayer," which contain petitions for 
Divine assistance; (c) and the final three blessings, which express our 
gratitude to God for affording us the opportunity to address Him.] The 
Gemara seeks a Scriptural source for this structure of Shemoneh Esrei. 
Perhaps the middle section - the petitions - should precede the first 
section - the homage to God (Rashi). 
37. I Kings 8:28. 

38. [See Maharsha, who explains why the Gemara does not use the word 
tefillah in the same sense that the verse does.] 

39. We might assume that since one has already praised God by reciting the 
Shema and its blessings, which culminate in the blessing of Emes V'Y atziv, 
it now would be permissible to offer supplications, even before the She
moneh Esrei is begun. The Baraisa therefore advises us that we may not do 
so (Rabbeinu Yonah ), because of the dictum that one must always join the 
redemption blessing, with which the prayer of Emes V'Yatziv concludes, to 
the recital of Shemoneh Esrei, without any interruption [n7!;lJ;I? n71K~ 1,;i\o] 
(Rabbeinu Chananel, Meiri). 
40. The difference between the supplications added during the blessing "He 
Who hears Prayer" and those added upon the completion of Shemoneh 
Esrei is that the former must be brief while the latter may be "as lengthy 
as the Yorn Kippur Confession." [This distinction applies only to private 
petitions. However, lengthy prayer for public needs may be recit
ed at appropriate places even during the Shemoneh Esrei. This explains the 
custom of many congregations to recite supplicatory piyutim during the 
Shemoneh Esrei prayers of certain holidays and fast days (Tosafos toAvodah 
Zarah Sa K:l CJK n"'1; Beis Yosef, Orach Chaim 119 •::i11r.in :in::i n"'i).] 

41. [Actually, some of the laws that the Gemara is about to learn from 
Hannah's prayer were derived above from other verses. Our Gemara must, 
therefore, be understood to mean that the laws can also be derived from 
Hannah (Maharsha).] 

Hannah, Samuel's mother, was barren and, as a result, felt bitter. She 
would accompany her husband on his pilgrimage to the Tabernacle, which 
was then located in Shiloh, and beseech God there that He grant her a child. 
On one occasion Eli, the Kohen Gadol, observed her in prayer, and an 
exchange ensued. 

The relevant passage, I Samuel 1:12-17, reads as follows: m;i:nn ''.;l n:01 
K7 ;.i7\pJ ntvrn'tili11¥ p1 ;.i~',-',l! n'"]:;i1r,i K'iJ n!IJl .o•;i· ni;t 1,;i"lil '?l!J ·n '~Q? ','i'i;,r;rn'? 
-l)?l!l;i l~'!-ni;t '1'\101'1~1Jl!fl'l 'tll;i-il! '?l! 0'?15 if?K~1.n1':ll117 '?l! tt:;il!'r;r!l l!l;if!/) 
'111!;!~-ni;t l"lll!fi;tl 'J:l'nW K7 1:;,i.11 l)!J ':;ilti: IJli"nWR my15 '~'1-!I K7 if?Kl"ll n!IJ ll!IJl 
'?l! ll!!J .n1;:ril!'n1;n '\1J:7:;iJ 'JJ'l!I :i,,;i·•:;, ?l!!?~-n:;i '~Q', ,r;r,;i.t1-n15 mn-',15 :n ·~i;,', 
. \~Y.l;i 1;1?15W i!V-!1 lJJ?W" n15 JIJ' 71511¥' 'iJ7XJ tl\?f!I? i:;,7 iY,lK~l It happened as she 
continued to pray before Hashem that Eli observed her mouth. Now Hannah, 
she was speaking in her heart - only her lips moved, but her voice was not 
heard - so Eli tlwught her a drunkard. And Eli said to her, "How long will 
you be drunk? Remove your wine from yourself!" And Hannah answered and 
said, "No, my master, I am a woman of aggrieved spirit, I have drunk neither 
wine nor strong drink; and I have poured out my soul before Hashem. Take not 

,1our maidservant to be a base woman - for it is out of much grievance and 
/anger that I have spoken until now." And Eli answered and said, "Go in peace! 
And may the God of Israel grant the request you have made of Him." 
42. It is insufficient to just think the words. One must enunciate them. 

43. One should not raise his voice to the point where it can be heard by 
others. However, he should pronounce the words loudly enough to hear 
himself (Rashba; Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim 101:2). 

44. Because he is incapable of concentrating (Eitz Yosef). 
Rashi ad loc. explains that Eli thought Hannah to be intoxicated because 

she was praying silently and it was not customary at that time to pray in 
that fashion. Maharsha, however, questions that interpretation. Our 
Gemara derives from Hannah's prayer that it is proper to pray silently. 
Simply because others were accustomed to praying out loud - contrary to 
the halachah - is no reason for Eli to have assumed that Hannah was 
intoxicated since her conduct was, in fact, in conformance with the ha
lachah. [Surely Eli was aware of the halachah.] Maharsha, therefore, ex
plains that Eli assumed that she was intoxicated because her prayer was 
inordinately lengthy. A drunkard often babbles on meaninglessly (see 
Maharsha and lyun Yaakov; cf. lyun Yaakov to 31b mvKn 'lK 11"1; see also 
Chasam Sofer to Drach Chaim 102). 
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31b1 EIN OMDIN CHAPTf.R FIVE BERACHOS 

,n,:;,1M7 ':)'"1¥ 1m:r il'15W ,;i1 - something improper, is obligated 
to reprove him.m 

Hannah responds to Eli's accusation: 
,,,~-,~ 1<°7 ,l?x·m l"lilJ 13./'U],, - And Hannah answered and said, 
"No, my master." .K~'~t! ,:;i1:;i ,9;, ,:;i1 x~11;1,i:c1 .K?l31 ,i,,tc - Ulla 
said, and some say it was R' Yose the son of R' Chanina: 
i-T'7 l"l"!l?~ - She said to him: ni ,:n:;i n,tt,te 11,~ x", - ''You are 
not a master in this matter i'?).7 l"l"!ilit IU".Ji?iJ IJl., .K'7} - and 
the Divine Spirit does not rest upon you ,;ii:;i 'r:!1¥'" l"l,t115W 
l"I! - that you suspect me of this thing (i.e. of praying while 
intoxicated). "f2J 

A second version of Hannah's response: 
i-T'7 l"I"!)?~ ,:;,::, ''11?~1 .K~;i:c - There are those who say that thus 
she said to him: l"l,tl.15 tii~ x", - "Are you not a master? ,x'z 
1;i IU".J1i'iJ IJ~.,, :,~,:;,'¥ x~,i:c - Is not the Shechinah and the 
Divine Spirit with you m::iy ci;;,,7 ,~1;1rJ .K7} n;i;n ci;;,,7 ,~1;1r1W -
that you judged me unfavorably and did not judge me 
favorably? ,:;,·3~ IJl., nw? l"l~J:C1 l;13.1'1? x·', 'l';I - Did you not 
kn.ow that I am a woman of aggrieved spirit?"C31 

R' Elazar continues his exposition of the verses: 
"'l'.l'l'.lW x", ,;iw} Tm.. - "and I have drunk neither wine nor 
strong drink." .,!).771;( ,:;i1 ,i,~ - R' Elazar said: iwr;r~7 T.K:i;,l';I 
;31,,;:,7 ':)'"1¥1¥ i!\l T'~W ,;ii:;i - From here we learn concerning 
someone who is suspected of something of which he is 

innocent that he should inform [his accuser] of this fact, in 
order to clear himself. r41 

"73./'??:;i-n:;i ,~i;i? ;i;i~~-nl;( T.l;IT:1 7.t(,, - "Take not your maid
servant to be a base woman [b(l,S bliyaal]." .,!)}'?!;( ,:;i1 ,i,,tc _ 
R' Elazar said: l"I"!! n11::i~ i;;_,;31 1~i:c:;, ',1gi;ir;,w ,,iw7 T.K:i;>l';I -
From here we learn concerning a drunkard who prays that it 
is as if he worships idols. "73./'??:;t·n:;i ,~i;i?,, x;i::, ::i,i:,:;, - It is 
written here: to be a "bas bliyaal" ci,::, ::i,i:,:;,1 - and it is 
written elsewhere: "i~ij,1l';l 73./'!?:;,·,~:;i c,iv~~ l.K!:f?,, - Lawless 
men (bnei bliyaal) have emerged from your midst saying, "Let 
us go and worship the gods of others. "(51 CJ.15 l"I"!! l"l'li:l~ T?iJ? :,i, 
l"I"!! l"l'li:l~ 1x:i;, - Just as there (in the latter verse) the expres~ion 
bnei bliyaal is an indication of idol worship, so here (in the 
earlier verse) there is an indication of idol worship.rs1 

Eli accepts Hannah's explanation: 
"Di7W? ,:;,7 .,l?.K'l '?3.1' 13.l'!l,, - And Eli answered and said, "Go 
in peace." .,!).7?,te ,:;i1 .,,,~ - R' Elazar said: n,te ,w,n7 Tl<i>l';I 
iO'!~? ':)'"1¥1¥ i!\l T'~W ,;i1:;i ,,;;,,q - From here we learn that one 
who suspects his friend of something he has not committed is 
required to placate him,f7J ii31 1<'71 - And not only that, 
;::ii;i? ':)'"l¥W .K?~ - but he must bless him, ,i,.ts~W - for it is 
st~ted that Eli ·concluded: "':)lJ?W"nl;( 11;1~ 7.t.(1f¥; 'tl7.Kt, 
"and may the God of Israel grant your request." 

The Gemara interprets Hannah's prayer:f81 

NOTES 
1. [The Gemara here requires that one reprove his friend even for an 
impropriety that does not involve a Scriptural offense. If a Scriptural 
offense were intended, the requirement for reproval would be obvious, 
as it states openly in the Torah (Leviticus 19:17): You shall reprove your 
fellow (Tosafos ).] 

2. By your accusation you have revealed that the Divine Spirit does not 
rest upon you, or else you would have known that I have not drunk wine 
(Rashi loc. cit.). 

The Gemara's homily is based upon the apparently superfluous word 
"No." Hannah should have begun her response by saying simply, "My 
master." [The addition of the word "no" to '"my master" is taken by the 
Gemara to suggest that she denied his mastery] (Maharsha). 

3. The difference between this second version of Hannah's response and 
the first version is that in the second version Hannah's comment is 
stated interrogatively rather than declaratively (see Hagahos Yavetz; 
Tzlach; Chidushei Chasam Sofer to Orach Chaim 102; cf. Maharsha and 
Dikdukei Soferim §300). 

The Vilna Gaon, cited in Kol Eliyahu, raises several difficulties with 
this Gemara. First, he asks, does the requirement to judge another 
favorably apply only to one upon whom the Shechinah rests? And if 
Hannah meant that since the Shechinah rested upon Eli he should have 
known that she was not drunk but rather aggrieved, we may ask: Is a 
prophet expected to know everything? Why, Scripture is replete with 
cases wherein even the greatest prophets were unaware of certain 
matters. Furthermore, it seems inconceivable that Eli should suspect 
Hannah, the wife of the prophet Elkanah and a prophetess in her own 
right (see Megillah 14a), of being drunk. 

In addition, the Vilna Gaon notes that old prints of Rashi to this verse 
in Samuel contain the obscure comment (apparently from a Midrash): 
"No, my master - like Sarah." What could this possibly mean? 

The Vilna Gaon therefore explains our Gemara as follows: One of the 
vestments worn by the Kohen Gadol was the Choshen, the breastplate, 
which was adorned with stones upon which the names of the Tribes of 
Israel were engraved. Inside the Choshen the Urim VeTumim was 
placed, which gave answers to questions put to it by the Kohen Gadol. 
As explained by Ramban to Exodus 28:30, the Urim VeTumim was a 
parchment containing hidden Names of God, some called Urim, from 
the word ,~x, light, because they would cause individual letters of the 
tribal names on the Choshen to light up, and some called Tumim, from 
the word cir,ir;i, completeness, because when the Kohen would concen
trate on these Names he would be inspired to read these luminous 
letters in their proper order, so that they presented complete and true 
answers to his questions (see above, 4a). However, the inspiration of 
how to correctly combine the letters came only to a Kohen who was 

possessed by the Divine Spirit. One not so blessed might combine the 
letters to form other, unintended words, giving him an incorrect re
sponse to his queries. 

When Eli saw Hannah praying by moving only her lips without 
making her voice heard, and knowing Hannah to be a completely 
righteous woman, he wondered about her conduct and wished to know 
its meaning. Consulting the Urim VeTumim, he saw the letters tu,,,::,,n 
light up. Instead ofreading them correctly as 1T'Jfe:P, like Sarah (who like 
Hannah was also barren and prayed for children), Eli read the letters in 
the wrong order, as nj':all!I, a drunken woman. Thus, Hannah chided him: 
By choosing to combine the letters incorrectly as you did, you evinced a 
lack of the Divine Spirit in regard to this matter. 

4. It is not enough to know that one's actions are proper in God's eyes. 
One must also act and react in such a way as not to engender suspicion 
on the part of other human beings, as the verse states (Numbers 32:22): 
then shall you be vindicated from Hashem and from Israel (Chidushei 
HaRa'ah). 

5. Deuteronomy 13:14. 

6. What is the connection between praying while intoxicated and idola
try? Rashba explains that intoxication confuses the thinking process -
to the extent that it can lead to denial of truth and affi'rmation of 
falsehood. It also disturbs the imagination, creating false images. Thus, 
one who stands before God in prayer while intoxicated may, as a result 
of his mental confusion, conjure up false mental images [of God]. This is 
truly idolatry. 

7. How does the verse indicate that Eli placated Hannah? Pnei Yehoshua 
explains that the order of the verse seems inverted. Eli should first have 
said: May the God of Israel grant the request you have made of Him, for 
that would have been the proper response to her plaint, "I am a woman 
of aggrieved spirit ... I have poured out my soul before Hashem." Eli 
should then have concluded the conversation with the farewell blessing, 
"Go in peace." By reversing the order and beginning, "Go in peace," it 
is clear that he was not simply bidding her farewell, but that these are 
words of reconciliation [as if to say, "Let there by peace between us"]. 
(For other approaches see Ben Yehoyada and Chodesh HaAviv. ) 

8. Hannah's prayer, recorded in I Samuel 1:10-11, reads: w;i~ n,,;i .K'iJl 
,J;ll,lt! ·~~~ 11lf)J:, 11l<j-c.K nix~r ·n ,,;i.Kl'll ,·n ,,m .n~~n il:J~l ·n-17l! ?~!!J;lT:ll 
il'J11:ll l'!IJ 'l;l)"?:;J ·n';, l'T:1JJ1l C'tZl~t! ll"l! ,i:ii;it!'? ilr;tJJ~) 1r;ti;it!-nl$ n;;11qi:,-x·,1 ·~JJ1:;!Jl 
• itZI.K"'l-',,l,I il?.l!'." .K",, And she was bitter of spirit, and she prayed to Hashem, 
weeping continuously. And she made a vow and said, "Hashem, Master 
of Legions, if You take note of the suffering of Your maidservant, and do 
not forget Your maidservant, and give Your maidservant male offspring, 
then I shall give him to Hashem all the days of his life, and a razor shall 
not come upon his head." 
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'J,pw V,f "ION fffl 1:J"l1 ilil ',\'tft,' JU'N l~' C'ft!lN 'lft! ntu,~ft! V,t ~ ',Nicrv, J'i:l~:l Ni.:.l 

,s eolor, "'ION fl:l'1i ~W 'tf'l,P:l ,N'!Qru, ,,J,,:,:J !"liiN'I- lT~0 "leNlft! tuiN, rt!Vb l'l'N · 11-1~, C1rt!JN 'lfV::) -"-:;""'0~'e-

N'J, cc;N N':>, JCP N'J, (fl) i''l N'J, 1'"1.~ N'J ~ ,~,, :l"I M.~ ,:, ClfVl.~ !':l V,:l,~ft! V"ll C'tUl.'t V,f n•::i:, nim:, 

!lru'? "l~!V fN~1 C,-:l"'I ~ ill:l il~V n:l:tJ.i il!tJNil 'lN : tU!lto N'J, c:,n ~6, "IV'l'l N'J, "IV'llt )'>- lllP rm •m (6) 

il'il ~, 'l!l' :,:,',n m~ 'JN'l~rv ,iv,K "l"N ,n',',m, illil ,v1, ,N : m!ln ,rv n~~ V:l"IN 1m ;:~i:~: ,,), 
N'JN ,v 'JN "IVJ.i ™':lil "\!:)'i'l nN mrv1n c,rvc ,,v ,N ,v1, nN W:l'' "\!:)ii nN ~rv,, ~Nl!t' : D•lh, iw !.lm 

~', \"T, ~ rt::rWJ'C'J !ii:, "ln:l '"Ii~ ,'l,i, 'JN~ft! 'liiltn l:OV'\TV',, 'n,', fil::). mp ''V rm "leN 
-at Nil ,; N~ m "IQN ,v, il,op, \m"N mrv:, it:l M?O,nru, ronwlt), !ii:, "ln:l ,,,,:it-6 ~, 
mw:,lt' ilto'M!tn fN~ il.l'lii:I n~C 1''N' il'J:lpt.:, :l'n:, C'J.i:,n ,::i"'lpil, tn:,:, ~ft!' :l'n:l "C* m :: t~j 

.» l'ffl'll ~"I \J:):l rt:,',il m~il* ',:,,, MN 1::l"I 'Z:l il::)'Jil rt"I~ 'bi"C n,ON Np "l'!ltU ~'0 ilY') ~K "lt:l l.»• =11 
illfVJVNi 1', ,P:l!V m "'ON "ll, ilf:l il::lOV n:lUi iltl!Nil 'lN rt~p rtmY Np' illM N'nN Mnlt) :JIIM 
il:l'J ,v m:l,~ N1il :in,: ,nC,,!ln,i iltil ,v1, 'JN ii'', mcN il'l'~ N::)"I 1' :J'il'' ,om Nl'V:l' _.._.., ... ,o ... ,e-
n.'t"l:ltv :,o ',:, cbw ,rv u~, ,,):), ii~ il:l, 'POV ,v ~t p 10,1 ':li c,w~ ,rv,N ':l"I ~N D'lll:i l',i,l 

n~ c,i, -ci, i'I!) n,.,.,; CtoTl v~tt"J C'ltN, n\~,, C'l'V il'?rO:l, ,nN "l:li nN"l:l N'J rtft!N:l :~~f;:})~ 'IM 
in !il:l P'l,; K'J ~, 1:l, ,V nrurv ,,,ii c,ii !il:l i'\l,i', C',, lil::l ,,m 01,l, il~N,c Crt:l : l>"lp )!I'll ,~ ... 

i, l'V"l'P n:llt':l n'll,'n:l :lru,,:, ',::)1 tfiCf r: ,c,1 ':l"I c,w "ltv,N ':Ji "l~N, : 1:i::i P'lN' !:l "' 
[:,. l>'>Pll) :l"I "ICN il'nJi'M '~* rorv llW r, ,JOO rv"\!:)l' r,nn i:, Ii) ,v 9N' il.lft! C,V:Jtt' ,rv 'l'i "IU 

~lTV ml't) I!)',:, 01"1:li mro., illM "ltV,N ':l"I "l~N'I : Nn'lVn,. Nn'll,'l"I :,,n1";" pnr "l:l i~l 
~ ,ri',:, c,,:,i n'roil .,,,,,N ,iv,K ':Ji ""lQN' il'Vtl •!)',~ c,,::i, m 1rort!t' ~,o 'rt ,v C,,!lnn, 

,,. r, D'~lll 'lt.,,.,N, ,', m'li~ n•:,pil "llnTV J'~ pM'lC' ':l"I "l:l 1,N\~!V "l"K n1l"IV'IN C:l'J nN n,:JCil ilnN,0 ~.lft! 
:l'n:,, 



31b2 EIN OMDIN CHAPTER FIVE BERACHOS 

"n1x;!!I' 'M ,,,x·n1 ,,~ i"T.1'11,, - And she made a vow and said, 
"Hashem, Master ~f Legions." X"l~IP. t11'l;1 ipb~ ,:;i, il.;l,tc 
1t.>?131 n,tc x111 ':J1i~ wtiretr - R' Elazar s~d: From th~ day that 
the Holy One, Blessed is He, created His universe, M?v x·7 
nix;:, 1nte"li?~ Mfti 11.1:,x~w ,~ n1x;:, x111 ':J1i~ w1,re:::r7 1X"lRW tl"ltc 
- there was no man who called the Holy One, Blessed is He, 
"Master of Legions," until Hannah arrived and called Him 
"Master of Legions."l9J What did she intend with this form of 
address? xm ':J1i~ wiiretr '3!?7 MflJ l"l"l'?tc - Hannah said before 
the Holy One, Blessed is He: t17131 71¥ 1l1ll"! - "Master of the 
Universe! ,7 ll.:ll'IW 1,~,v.:;i MW?. 1~?131!;1 J:,X"l~W n1x;:, 'te;:, 7~l;1 
itt,tc 1~ - From all the legions upon legions of creatures that 
You have created in Your universe, is it difficult in Your eyes 
to grant me one son?" 

The Gemara comments: 
11~1, ,;1:::r 11~7 71¥~ - By way of an analogy, to what is the 
matter comparable? ,,,;l!? 111131'? Mf¥~W tl"ll .,1¥~ ':J7~7 - To a 
king of flesh and blood who made a feast for his servants. 
ntt,:::r 7~ ,,,~, itt,tc ,~~ x~ - A poor person came and stood by 
the door. t1Q7 .,,,,tc - He said to them: note 11;n,lil ,7 m;1 -
"Give me one piece of bread.''. ,,7~ 1n,wi:r x·7, - But they 
paid him no heed. ':J?l.?tr 7;te tJ~:;,~, i'IJ1 - He pushed his way in 
and entered until he was in the proximity of the king. 17 il.;l,tc 
- He said [to the king]: MW?. i:,,w~w 111131'? 7~);1 ':J?l.?tr ,~1,~ 
note 1191,lil ,7ll.:1'7 1,~,v.:;, - "My lord, the king! Out of the entire 
feast that you have made, is it difficult in your eyes to give me 
one piece of bread?" 

Hannah's prayer continues: 
"M,tc").t:1 11·x1·t1.1.<,, - If You take note [ra'oh sir'eh] of the 
suffering of Your maidservant. Why the repetitive phrase ra'oh 
sir'eh ?11o1 .,!~7-tc '!;1'1 il.;l,tc - Said R' Elazar: ,~!?7 M~IJ l"l"l'?tc 
x111 ':j1,, wi,re:::r - Hannah said before the Holy One, Blessed is 
He: t17131 71¥ 1l1ll "! - "Master of the Universe! :l!f1t.l 11·x1 ti.I.( 
- ff You take note [ra'oh] ofmy suffering and grant me a child, 
fine. Mte"!l'I ix'? ti.I.(' - But if not, then You will take note 
[tir'eh], i.~. i will take ~teps to force that outcome. .,l.:ll.:l'?-te, ':J7~ 
,7i,; M~?.7-tc ,~i;,:;i - I will go and seclude myself with another 
man, in front of my husband Elkanah, provoking him into 
suspecting me of infidelity and warning me against secluding 
myself with that man again.lllJ M!f1tJ 'l.;l '7 1j,tr,'l_;I XnJ.:!J.:1'?l;1"J 1)'!;;l' 

- And when I again seclude myself with him in the presence of 
two witnesses, they will give me to drink the water of the 
sotah. ,l.:l'??!/1 1i;,11n MW131 M,tlte '.I.<' - And surely You will not 
belie Your Torah, .,,,~91¥ - for in the Torah it is stated with 
regard to an innocent woman who drinks the waters of the sotah: 
"311! 11~1m MJ:,R~, .. - then she shall be proven innocent and 
she shall bear seed. 1121 

The Gemara challenges this interpretation: 
,,!,\l!V n1?.!?~ M"l?.P, MJ:,,v ti.I.( il.;l,tc"J lXl.;17 XIJ'~v - It is well 
according to the one who says that the verse regarding an 
innocent woman means that if she was barren, she will be 
remembered and will bear a child, for then, fine, the interpreta
tion of Hannah's reiteration stands. 11i:i,v ti.I.( il.;l,tc"J lXl.;17 X?,tc 
n1,1:;i n171, .,~::i:;i n171, - Ho~ver according to the one who 
says that the verse means that if she was accustomed to give 
birth with difficulty, she will give birth with ease; n1::ij?~ 
tl'"!;T n171, - if she was wont to give birth to females, she will 
bear males; t1,~;7 n171, t1,,,ntr,' - if swarthy ones, she will 
bear fair ones; t1,:;i1,~ n171, ti'"!¥?, - if short ones, she will 
bear tall ones; ,,,,,,7 X~'.l.'C 'Xl_;I - what is there to say? How 
are we to interpret Hannah's repetitive phrasing?1131 

The Gemara cites the controversy just alluded to: 
X?~JJ1 - For it was taught in a Baraisa: "311! M~")P, MJ:,R~, .. -
THENSHESHALLBEPROVENINNOCENTANDSHESHALLBEARSEED 

n1?.!?~ M"l?.P, MJ:,,v ti.I.(!¥ il.\l?)? - THIS TEACHES THAT IF SHE 

WAS BARREN, SHE WILL BE REMEMBERED and will bear a child; 
7X31t.llU' ,:;:i, ,,::i, - these are THE WORDS OF R' YISHMAEL. it.ix 
x;~·i'·P. ',~, 1~ .::. \~. AKIV A SAID TO HIM: l:il ti.I.( - IF SO, i.e. if th;r~ 
is truly a commitment in the Torah that such women will bear 
children, then 1.,l;ll.:I'?'' 111:.i n1-,?.P,tr 7~ 1!:17! - ALL BARREN 

WOMEN WILL GO AND SECLUDE THEMSELVES in a manner that will 
enable them to drink of the sotah waters, n".Jj?!?~ M?i?7i' x·vw 1t) 
- AND THE ONE WHO DID NOT SIN WILL BE REMEMBERED and bear 
a child!1141 n1'1!? n171, ,~::i:;i n171, 11i:i,v t1.1.<W il.\l?)? X?,tc -
RATHER, [THE VERSE] TEACHES THAT IF SHE WAS ACCUSTOMED TO 

GIVE BffiTH WITH DIFFICULTY, SHE WILL GIVE BIRTH WITH EASE; 

t1,:;i1,~ n171, t1'"!¥i? - if she was wont to bear SHORT children, 
SHE WILL BEAR TALL ONES; tl,~;7 n171, t1'"!1ntr,' - if SWARTHY 

ONES, SHE WILL BEAR FAIR ONES; tl'~o/ n171, itt,tc - if ONE child 
at a time, SHE WILL BEAR TWo.1151 - ? -

NOTES 
9. While God is referred to in Scripture as Master of Legions numerous 
times, and, in fact, the appellation is utilized earlier in this very same 
chapter (see I Samuel 1:3), nevertheless Hannah was the first person to 
employ this term (Radak ad loc.; Maharsha). 

10. Instead of simply stating illf)T:I DI(, Scripture uses repetitive language, 
ill;l')l:, ,(K")"DI(. 

11. Maharsha. 

12. Numbers 5:28. The sotah and her ordeal are described in Numbers 
5:11-31. Briefly, a sotah is a wife whose husband has warned her against 
secluding herself with a particular man.' If she subsequently does seclude 
herself with that man in the presence of two witnesses, but there is no 
proof of either guilt or innocence, the Torah provides a miraculous 
process, involving the drinking of the bitter waters, that will either prove 
that she sinned and cause her death, or show conclusively that she was 
faithful and thereby restore trust and love to the marriage. In the latter 
instance the Torah declares: then she shall be proven innocent and she 
shall bear seed (v. 28), which, in its simple meaning, promises that she 
will give birth to a child. Hannah threatened to act as a sotah, without 
actually cohabiting with the man with whom she would seclude herself, 
thereby "compelling" God, as it were, to cause her to bear seed so as not 
to belie his Torah. 

The commentators ask: How could the righteous Hannah, a proph
etess in her own right and the mother ofSamuel, have contemplated act
ing in such a licentious fashion? Furthermore, the sotah process neces
sarily involves the violation of Scriptural prohibitions, for she must 

seclude herself with another man, an act which is Biblically forbidden for 
a married woman. Also, how could she have been willing to cause the 
sublime Name of God to be erased for no reason (the bitter waters contain 
ink erased from a parchment on which the Name of God is written)? 

Pnei Yehoshua therefore concludes that Hannah was merely employ
ing a rhetorical device. She said, in effect: If You grant me my prayer as 
a gift, fine. If not, then I will mount a compelling argument. I will say: 
Were I, in truth, a licentious woman, it would be possible for me to "com
pel" You to grant me a child by secluding myself with a man and drinking 
the bitter waters. Because I am a modest woman, should I lose out? 

13. [R' Elazar's interpretations rests upon the assumption that an 
innocent, barren woman will be rendered fertile by the bitter waters. 
According to those who reject that interpretation of the verse and she 
shall bear seed, taking it to mean merely that the process and the 
progeny will be qualitatively improved for fertile women, how are we to 
explain the repetitive phrase ra'oh sir'eh ?] 

14. It is inconceivable that the Torah would set up a situation in which 
a licentious woman would be rewarded for her licentiousness while a 
modest woman, who refused to seclude herself with a strange man, would 
receive no reward (see alternate reading of our Baraisa in Sotak 26a). 

15. Tosafos to Sotak 27a 1t.JK i'l"1 ask that R' Akiva could be confronted 
with his own question: Women who suffer difficult deliveries will scheme 
in order to drink of the bitter waters and be relieved of their pain. 

Tos. HaRosh (there) andMaharsha (here) answer that women will not 
bring themselves into disrepute for such an improvement; barren 
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Jlli>} ~r ;,; JD,'li ;;,:;;,-,~, 1:;;i,; .,;.,, ,;i,) i,:)IU7 tN~ 1fV;N •:Ji "'lr'..N 7V\,:J n:l .,,,,;, f,"-,:; fi~n .i::mi, ,,r,:i; : , q'JII) JlO, 
c.,,, ,,Df> . ~,:,,::, ,,~ : ,Df> p •JFJ';, N:ii1 :i•ro t"V ,:iw ,;N:l ',',:::neru Dmf> :mf> 1,r,, ::ii::,• ::,,::, 6>i; 

,:;,-,p.i, (•b•'7}i:ll'ln7f>Dpp,!):;C;'"J.'.J C"t'JN iN:l10 cn,i ::l'!'l:)i ?V'?::l !i::l : r,•p,i,r,:; of> •:, .l)):: 
. ~~~>~ : Oi.l r,}:;;,tir 'l"V JN:l 9N t"l,' J';,:,';, i1~ 1:l,P~ ?V'';,:l qf,1.r,f, 1'" ',!l:i :,:,}-, n,,c 
,i:,; ,,.,w,D 1•>i, .,,l> 1>•!)f> .,,,,;, itv,N ,:ii icN e,,ru, •:i';, ~·, ,,v IV'' 1•,i,, J"W ,,,; Mi; !)•i, 
):,;,p '!)) r,3p3 viii" i,•;i,r,p 1'1'lllU ,:i J'Ntu i:i:J ,i:in MN irum fN:lC ,ii,;; t,:;, .. -''-' ""-'t:1'l D'D 
61"'»l'l :l:l>1'IlD fi1.i11' O'l>PtlD ~NJ!V ,:3,:i';, 

1
11:ltu :,i';,N iiv i,t',i 'IC"E)';, • r,3:;:; D•;i,r,:; 31:il'-' 7!) :1•>!)) 

)!>l,m,, : ')DD> .i,PD' • r,r,,,»r,> iiJ iini • 1n'?ru MN J!i' ',N,tu' •mN, f,r,,f, 1'1 Ol)D r,•,1,r,:; ,,.., Ii')'!) 
,,"'.,,,, ,,,., ,ir,:, ,, • •::, >» c. ' 

1 
' r,•;pr,3 ,i;,•i:;:,, 0').lD )::')7D3 

~ : •ipr, >f> t,:,::, P'Oil f,;1 ci•c 1tV1N 1:::11 ir-N n'N:ll :, 1~Nni li>1' ,m6i; 1,_,3 '•!) r,:ii:;:; ol}D 
C,7~ , • .,,,> . ~>6> ~ ,Niptu e,N il"i"I ~ -o,,v nN l'l'':ipn N"l:.!V _.,,.,, D3\') 1}•!)(,1 .,,.s, •.i)fo 
: O'iDf> o•f,•3, Df>0>3 JD! iDf>} ,ni,np, i"lli i"IMN:lru ,v n'N:J'll i"l":Jp;i';, : ,,.. ,,r,, i,•f,i; Jl':I 1D.SP) 

,,r,:i, ',:x:i V''W:Ji i111:ipn •JFJ';, MJi mcN niN:J'll :i~m 
c-n iw:J ,,c; :,c,i ,::1,n :,~', ';,rvc inN 1:i ,; tmtu 1'J'V:J nrvp ~''V:J nNi::1ru niN:i'll •N:i'll ,,;v v,,.:iru;, ~, MN nc,iEi ,; ,l!i en, ,~ nn!lM ',v icv, inN 'JV N:i ,,,:JV', m,vo nrvvrv 
: nnN :ic'n£1 I', in,; 1'J'V:J :irvp n•ruvru m,vc ,~ ,,~, •J,iN '"N ,,~, ?'llN Cl:lli pm 
,nncN, ,,,N MNin iN';, ON, :JIO~ MN1 ON v-ru:i, M11:ip:, •JE)';, mn ~ ,iv,N 1"N r,N,n ;,N, eN 

11 .,,,,,, Mpl'l0 "'lCNJ!V -,Z,O?E) 1n1'ln Mtu,V MMN 'N' ~,o ~ ,';, ,P!VC NJ,mc~i ~,:,, l',V:J MJp?N •JFJ:J 
,v:l:J n,,,, :in•:, ON ~ JNC' ~N i•Eitv nipElJ mpv :in•:, ON i~ fNC' Nn'J.i v,r ;,v,m 

m1 .'OOPIP w.l!'\i* -o~';, N:i'N •NC O';:)ffl ni'"' 011'llp e•J:i', n,.;,, o,iv,tu e11:lt ni,,, n~pJ m,,:i ni';,v i,c)n,i, 
~ Ol)'CO ,:i ~,, 1:i oN N:J'PV •:Ji ;.N ,NVOru• ,, •i:i, n,r~J :iii,v :in•:, r::Ntu' ic,c v,r :,vim i1Mi'l'I 
~

1
: m,,:i n-r,,, 11,"ll:l ni';,,, i1!'11i1 ONIU ic';,c N';,N n,p!ll* ;,';,p';,p N';,tu ,n ,,nnc,, f,,:i ni"lpVi1 n-me, r,,, 
~ 1 -.r..:, min :,,:ii* i1Nin MN1 ON 'NC C'J!V ni';,,, inN e•J:J, ni,,, e'1Y1tu C':l'iN ni';,,, C'"l:t,o ':.C P1'!P, .fill mm•] I '"' " ·v» l'P'J ·r )'tnp 
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31b3 EINOMDIN CHAPTER FIVE. BERACHOS 

Having established that not all agree that the drinking of the 
sotah waters by an innocent woman will result in her bearing 
children, the Gemara returns to its question: 
"l'l,l'.C")l'.1 :,-.i,q·c~,, ,x~ - What accounts for the repetitive 
language, im ra'oh si'reh, according to R' Ak.iva? 

The Gemara responds: 
D1tc ,~:;i 111£1~!? l'lj\.T-1 l'lj:\l"! - The Torah spoke according to the 
language of men)16l 

The Gemara continues with its interpretation of the verse: 
"':Jl;11?.t$? l'l,t,.IJ~} .. "1J)l?Wn,tc ni!tflJ'.l·x"',cC,xJ., "1J)l?.t$ ,~~~" - Of 
the suffering of Your "maidservant," do not forget Your 
"maidservant," and give Your "maidservant." ,,;,,, ,:;i '1 i~tc 
x~,~q ,:;i,:;i - Said R' Yose the son ofR' Chanina: n1n)?.t$ U1"7W 

· :,~7 17?tr - Why this threefold repetition of the term "maid
servant"? xm 0:,1,~ U/11?.tr ,~i;,? l'l!tl l'l"ll?tc - Hannah said 
before the Holy One, Blessed is He: c71s, C,q; Ut,11 - "Master 
of the Universe! l"IW~~ .!J.K"l~ l'l,ti,1;1 ,i?.1!;1. l'l!V·i,~ - Three 
'inspectors' of death have You crei;tted in regard to a 
woman,[17J ;,r7 ,,l?tc} - and as others say it, l'l.!Jlt,I ,j?.:;i"! l'l!V7~ 
- three 'bonds' of death,[lsJ. 1i!tr n?-?itr} l'l?tl} l'l''P ltr 1'.,~7 -
and these are they: niddah, u9J challah [20J and the kindling of 
the Sabbath light.121i 1:;r~ ntr~ 7)! ,l'l")~l! D17~ - Have I ever 
violated one of them?"[22l 

The Gemara continues its examination of the verse: 
"D,W~.t$ Sl'1! 1J;!l?.t$? l'l.!)JJn,, - And give Your maidservant male 
offspring. "D1U/~.t$ Sl'1f .. ,x~ - What is meant by the phrase 
"male offspring"?l23J 

Several interpretations are offered: 
!:11 i~tc - Rav said: 111:;iu~ xi:;i! - A man among men.124J 

Another interpretation: 
i~tc C,~1r.i~1 - And Samuel said: D1U/~.t$ ,~~ IJW\t.ll{i S11J - An 
offspring who anoints two men as kings. 1u,~ ll<~1 :._ And 
who are they? ,,,, 71.KIV - Saul and David,[25l 

A third interpretation: 
i~tc Htr', 1:;117 - And R' Yochanan said: c,w~.t$ ,~~!? 71i'ltW Sl1J. 
- An offspring who is the equal of two men. 1u,~ 1x~1 - And 
who are they? 1"10~} l'l!V"tl - Moses and Aaron. ,~~,W - As 
it is stated: .. ,r.i~ ,~11':\l i,~,r.1~1 ,,~tf:i:;i r,o~, MW"tl,, - Moses 
and Aaron among His priests, and Samuel among those who 
invoke His Name. [26l 

A fourth interpretation: 
,,l?tc H~'1} - And the Rabbis say: "D1U/~.t$ Sl1f,, - Male 
offspring means: D1W~.t$ 11~ si7:;i1r.iiv Sl1! - offspring that is 
"absorbed," i.e. inconspicuous, among people. 

The Gemara elaborates on this last interpretation: 
i~tc ,1;1,"! :ii .K.!Jtc ,!? - When Rav Dimi came from Eretz Yisrael, 
he said in explanation: yu .K7} ':J11tc x·C, - Neither tall nor 
short; D?~ .K7} l\'?. .K7} - neither thin nor stocky; ,,n; x-C,, 
,in,~ .K7) - neither pallid nor ruddy,[27J Ul!;!t,, .K7} c;,r:r x-C,7 ....: 
neither brilliant nor foolish,[28l 

Hannah's prayer and Eli's blessings were fulfilled. Hannah 
returned home and gave birth to Samuel. The Gemara's exegesis 
resumes at the point that the Scriptural text relates Hannah's 
interchange with Eli upon her return to the Tabernacle in Shiloh:[29l 

"l'I!~ l'l;>)?S! n!?,RT :,~~ti ,~.t$" - I am the woman who stood 
with you here praying to Hashem. ,,'?. 1;i ll~tl'IJ ,:;i, i~tc -
R'Yehoshua hen Levi said: n,r.i~ SI~")~ itn:;i ::iw,!z ,1otciv l.Ki!t,I 
l'l?~.1;1 7W - From here we derive that it is prohibited to sit 

NOTES 
women, however, in their desperation to have children, might go to any 
lengths. 

16. The repetition does not indicate anything special: The verse merely 
expresses itself in the common idiom of people, which employs such 
repetitive phrases. 

17. I.e. sins for which a woman is "inspected" at times of danger to 
determine if she is deserving of death. 

18. According to this version she called these three sins "bonds of 
death," i.e. factors that can cause premature death to "bond" itself to a 
woman (Rashi to Shahbos 32a 'i':11 n"i). [See the Gemara there for the 
practical difference between these two versions.] 

The term for your maidservant, ";Jl)l;l~, is homiletically interpreted to 
be equivalent to ntt'l;l, death (Rashi ). The threefold repetition, therefore, 
suggests three causes of death. 

[Maharsha, however, proposes that the homily is derived from the 
simple meaning of the text. Why is the term maidservant repeated three 
times? It is to suggest that with regard to the three mitzvos that are 
special to women, I am your loyal maidservant. I carefully observed 
them and should not be punished.] 

19. A woman will be at risk if she fails to adhere to the laws of niddah 
during the menstrual period (see Yoreh Deak 183-201.) 

20. The Torah (Numbers 15:17-21) commands that from every batch of 
dough, a portion - commonly known as challah - be removed and 
given to the Kohen. [The many laws governing the separation of challah 
are set forth in Yoreh Deak 322-330.] 

21. These three mitzvos bear a special connection to women. Women are 
entrusted to properly observe the niddah laws, and since they generally 
have charge over domestic affairs, the taking of challah and the kindling 
of Sabbath lights fall in their domain as well (Rashi to Shabbos 32a n"i 
'l'1n, Ritva MHK ed. there). 

22. Hannah argued as follows: Perhaps I have been denied children for 
my own benefit. After all, childbirth places a woman at mortal risk. But 
that cannot be, because there are three sins that place a woman at risk 
at such a time, and I have not violated any of them. Therefore, please, 
God, grant me a child (lyun Yaakov ). 

See Shahbos 31b and 32a for the rationale behind the harsh punish-

ment meted out for the violation of these three commandments (Rashi). 

23. Why the unusual terminology D'W~~ lll! [which literally means seed 
of men]? If Hannah's intent was to request male, rather than female, 
children, she should have used the more common form, D'1:;>! [males] 
(Maharsha). 

24. A man who is unique among his fellows (Tosafos ), i.e. an outstanding 
man. 

25. Her words thus constituted a prophecy [for indeed Samuel 
ultimately anointed Saul (I Samuel 10:1) and David (I Samuel 16:13)]. 

26. Psalms 99:6. The verse concludes: they called to Hashem and He 
answered them. Thus we learn that Samuel was the equal of Moses and 
Aaron in that his prayers were as effective as theirs (Maharsha). 

27. [Translation follows Rashi, as amended by marginal note in the 
Vilna Skas. ] 

28. Hannah wished that her son not be a genius so as not to engender 
astonishment in his contemporaries. Ifhe would be the constant object 
of the _conversation, he would be the subject of an evil eye (Rashi). (See 
Schottenstein edition of Bava Metzia, 84a note 16, for two opinions as to 
the mechanism through which the "evil eye" operates.) 

[This request that Samuel be of average ability was apparently 
granted, for Hannah later declared (v. 27): For this child did I pray; 
Hashem granted my request that I asked of Him. Yet this child of average 
capability grew up to become Samuel the Prophet! This proves that 
there is no limit to the potential for accomplishment of any person. Even 
a man of only average endowment can rise to the greatest of heights (R' 
Chaim Shmulevitz, Sickos Mussar, 5731 §18; see there 5731 §27 for a 
different interpretation; cf. Hagahos Yavetz).] 

2fThe relevant passage, which recounts how Hannah brought the young 
Samuel to the Tabernacle together with an offering, reads (vs. 24-27): 
'IJ 'tt~ ,:;i 1r,iKn1 .,';,:i,,·':,tc ,:i,,J;:rn~ 11e:;i:1,~;:r·n~ mqiq•1 ... 1':,w ·n·n,:;i m1.91;11 
!D'l 'T:17?1.lJ;liJ oJiJ 1l1J;:t·':,~ :n-':,~ ':,71;1i;i;:t7 ng1 n:;,r;iy n:;,rm nt~l:(0 'l~ 'l'l~ ,lf'~l 
.ltiYl;l 'T:171!,VJ 1VJ~ 'l'.l?t:,tq·ntc '? •n ... and she brought him to the house of 
Hashem in Shiloh ... And they slaughtered the bull, and brought the 
child to Eli. She said, "Please, my lord! By your life, my lord, I am t~ 
woman who stood with you here praying to Hashem. For this child did 
I pray, and Hashem granted me the request that I asked of Him." 
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3tb4 EIN OMDIN CHAPTER FIVE BERACHOS 

within four amos of one who is engaged in prayer.r3o1 

Hannah continued: 
,,,.r:,7?!\IJ;i::t ilm 13.l'm·C,,tc ,, - For this child did I pray. What did 
Hannah mean by emphasizing "this" child? 1!~7,t( 1:;1111,;1,tC -
Said R' Elazar: il?lJ 1:/:11 ,~!?7 il;i?t! il11n 7,t(~ntq .:_ ·samuel was 
guilty of having rendered a legal decision in the presence of his 
teacher, 11,;l~~IV - for it states: ·n,tc ~X:;1?] i,trn,tc U:11::J~m,, 
.. ,73.1'"7,tc 13.l'~tr - And they slaughtered the bull and brought the 
child to Eli. Now the question arises: ,,::r n,tc ~uotq•]"'I tnl£tr,i 
,73.1' 7,t( 13.l'~tr ti<,:;itr - Because they slaughtered the bull, they 
brought the child to Eli? Wherein lies the connection? X?,tc -
Rather, the following incident transpired: ,73.1' 1i:h 11,;1,te - Eli 
said to them: U1Mo/7l ,lJ,?. llJ°l UCi?. - "Summon a Kohen and 
let him come and slaughter the sacrifice." ~,t!"l 7,t(~ntq ~ii~!!:) 
uow,1;171i::r~ itt;, ,,1i::r1;1 - Samuel saw them going about after a 
Kohen' to perform th~ slaughter. ~ii'? 11,;1,te - He said to them: 
uoiq,1;171i::r~ itt;, ,1~,t!.t<'? ~::i7 ii~? - "Why do you go about after 
a Kohen to slaughter? il1W:;i 1!i1 ilt;,,r:,tq - Slaughter of a 
sacrificial animal by a non-Kohen is valid!" ,73.1'"1 l"l,lll?-7 ~ilU'l,?.t< 
- They brought [the child] before EliP1l x;:r ':J? .tc~)? l"I,?. il,;l,te 
- [Eli] said to him: "From where is this matter [that a non-Ko-
hen is valid for slaughtering] known to you?" l"I,?. ii,,te - He 
said to [Eli]: Ttr':allJ UIJl!'l ::i,J:I:;, ,r,i - "Is it written 'and the 
Kohen shall slaughter'? ::i,J:1:;, "D,~t!~lJ •.. ~:l,"!?,::tl,, -And .. • 
the Kohanim shall bring near is what is written.ra21 This implies 
that ili1il:;i n]¥1;1 ':J?,,t(l il?;,~r,i - from the receiving of the blood 
and onward is a commandment of the Kehunah, i.e. is required 
to be carried out by Kohanim. 1!!;1 il1W:;iW ilf;',r:to/7 TX~l;I - From 
here we derive that the slaughter of the offering, which precedes 
the receiving of the blood, is valid even when performed by a 
non-Kohen."r331 l"I,?. 11,;1,te - [Eli] said to him: XR ,,!i!w ,1,;1,t.;1 

.1;11)?,te - "You have spoken well, i.e. the law is indeed as you say. 
l;l.t< ':);,1 ,~i;,:;i il;i?t! il11n ~il,r,i - Nevertheless, you have rendered 
a legal decision in the presence of your teacher, i1']1t.ltr C,::i, 
m;,,r,i ::,.,?IJ 1:/:11 ,~i;,:;i il;i?t! - and anyone who renders.a legJ 
decision in the presence of his teacher is liable to death."[34J 
l"l,lll?- ill)l!'i XRl il!IJ X?.J;l.1$ - Overhearing this exchange, Hannah 
approached and cried out before [Eli]: n;¥~lJ ilW~lJ ,~~ .. 
" •i!li ii!;, il;i)?ll - "I am the woman who stood with you here 
etc." Recall how fervently I prayed for a child! Forgive his sin and 
do not take him away from me! l"I? ii,,te - [Eli] responded to 
her: l"l,W~S,7-tC"'I ,7 ,?.:;iW - "Allow me to punish him (i.e. not to 
pardon him, which would spare him from punishment), x~,3.1';,~ 
l"l,~,1;1 x;,1 ':J? ::i,::t?l ,t.;11::)1 - and I will beseech God for mercy and 
He will grant you [a son] who is greater than this one." il1)?,te 
l"I,?. - She said to him: ,,,.r:,7?!\IJ;i::t ilflJ 13.l'Rr?,tc,, - "For 'this' 
child did I pray. "[351 

The Gemara reverts to an exposition of the verses that relate to 
Hannah's original prayer: 
"l"l;,7-C,3.1' ni;ii)? x,:, tlflJJ,, - Now Hannah, she was speaking 
"upon" [al] her heart.c361 l<1)?T 1;i ,!:,11, ,:;11 D~Wl;l 1!~7-te ,:;1111,;1,te 
- R' Elazar related in the name of R' Yose hen Zimra: 7l.1' 
l"l;,7 ,?-'?ll - Hannah's plea made reference to matters that were 
physically upon her heart. ,,~~'? il11?-t< - She said before Him: 
D71ll C,u; 1l1:il1 - "Master of the Universe! i11£t.1<:/l nxilvt iln C,:, 
il~y;7 -~O,tc ,~, i:ix1;, x·C, - Of all that You cre~t~d ·in ~·~o~an: 
You did not create a single thing for naught. n1.tc")7 D!~,l.1' -
You created eyes to see, l.1'1ntq7 D!~T-t<l - and e~ to hear; 
o,,;:r7 c~1n - a nose to smell, il;i.tc?)? ci:;r;, n1tul!?. a,,? ,~,'? ii~ 
- a mouth to speak, hands with which to do work, D!?.~ 'l 
1i:;r;, 1~lJ7 - feet with which to walk, 1i:;r;, i',~;:r'? c,11 - ~d 

NOTES 
30. The phrase n:;,r;il! n:;i¥m, who stood with you, indicates that they both 
stood (Rashi; cf. Tosafos n:mll ;t"1, Rosh). The term with you indicates 
that they were within four amos of each other, because four amos is 
considered to be a person's "place." Since it is forbidden to sit within 
four amos of one praying, Eli stood (Rahbeinu Yonah ). 

The reason for the prohibition is in order to demonstrate respect for 
the Shechinah, which permeates the four amos surrounding one 
engaged in prayer (Ritva). Alternatively, by sitting idly next to a 
neighbor who is engaged in acknowledging God's kingship, one gives 
the impression that he does not care to do the same (Tur, Orach Chaim 
102). Cf. Meiri. 

The restriction on sitting is limited to a person who is himself not 
engaged in prayer. If he is also praying, however (for example if he is 
reciting the Sherna or its blessings), he may sit (Tosafos citing the 
Geonim; Shulchan Aruch 102:1). 

31. [Thus the juxtaposition of the verse: They slaughtered the bull, and, 
as a result, they brought the child to Eli.] 

32. Leviticus 1:5. 

33. In describing the procedure to be followed when bringing an olah, 
the Torah states (Leviticus 1:5): And he shall slaughter the bull before 
Hashem, and the sons of Aaron, the Kohanim, shall bring the blood near 
and throw the blood on the Altar. Now there are four critical steps in the 
offering of an animal sacrifice: shechitah (slaughtering), kabbalah 
(receiving the blood in a vessel as it pours forth from the incision), 
holachah (conveying the blood to the Altar) and zerikah (throwing the 
blood on the Altar). Yet although it is generally only the Kohen who 
may perform the avodah in the Temple, the verse mentions "the sons of 
Aaron, the Kohanim" only after discussing the slaughtering of the 
animal, when speaking of the receiving of the blood and bringing it to 
the Altar. From this we learn that the slaughter of the animal may be 
performed by anyone, even a non-Kohen, and that the requirement of a 
Kohen commences only with the kabbalah (see Rashi). 

34. That is, death at the hand of Heaven (i.e. premature death). 
Much more than a personal affront to the teacher, ruling in the 

presence of one's teacher undermines the very foundation of Israel, 

which rests on the chain of tradition stretching from its proximate 
teachers all the way back to Moses at Sinai. One who unilaterally 
renders a decision in his teacher's presence commits an unpardonable 
sin, for he thereby threatens the integrity of this chain (R' Chaim 
Shmulevitz, Sichos Mussar 5732:35). [See Yad David for a discussion of 
how Samuel could have violated this prohibition.] 

The commentators (Tzlach, Rashash, Meromei Sadeh) explain that 
Eli was certainly aware of the ruling, in force since the time of the 
Tabernacle in the Wilderness, that a non-Kohen is eligible for slau
ghter. However, it is preferred that a Kohen perform this procedure. 
Samuel saw, however, that they were exerting themselves overly much 
to locate a Kohen, to the point that the mitzvah of sacrificing the bull 
was being inordinately delayed. He therefore made his comment. Eli 
questioned Samuel not because the law was new to him, but because he 
wished to examine Samuel, a very young boy at the time, to see ifhe was 
aware of the import of his words, in order to know if he should be held 
liable for rendering a decision in front of his teacher. 

The commentators also ask how Eli could be considered Samuel's 
teacher when they encountered each other for the first time on this 
occasion. Tosafos respond that Eli had the status of Samuel's teacher 
because he was the leading rabbi of his generation and Samuel had 
come to learn from him. See Terumas HaDeshen 138 and Yad David. 

[Ritva, however, maintains that this entire incident took place at a 
much later point in time, after Samuel had grown up and was indeed a 
full-fledged student of Eli, for Samuel.was far too young to be held 
accountable for his actions when Hannah brought him to Eli (he had 
just been weaned at that time and was approximately two years old). 
The Gemara is merely using these verses as a homiletic device with 
which to evoke the later incident (cf. Maharsha).] 

35. I want this child for whom I prayed, not another that you will pray 
for (Maharsha). 

36. We have hitherto translated n:;i';,-',l,f to mean in her heart. Literally, 
however, it should be translated upon her heart. (The verse should 
have been written n#~ or n:;i';, ?!$ if only the simple meaning was 
intended.) The unusual usage gives rise to the homily that follows 
(Maharsha). 
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breasts with which to nurse. t1~7 ,~? 'll t'NIV ''?ti c,,, 
- These breasts that you have placed upon my heart, what 
are they for? Rt;i p,~:;:r7 x·, - Are they not to nurse with? 
yry;i p,~,te, y:;i ,7 TJ;I - Grant me a child that I may nurse with 
them." 

Having cited a homily by R' Elazar in the name of R' Yose hen 
Zimra, the Gemara quotes another, unrelated teaching by these 
same Amoraim: 
X1l?f T~ ,9;, ,~, tl~W~ ip17~ ,~, i~,te, - And R' Elazar related 
in the name of R' Yose hen Zunra: n;itv~ n,~lrt'I~ ::nP,i'ti ,;, -
Whoever engagesr31J in fasting on the Sabbath, ix~ ;r., y,31-,;p 
"~~ c,31;w 'IV ;3,1 - they [the Heavenly tribunal] annuir3s1 on his 
behalf a decree of even seventy y,ars of evil. r391 y;., ,~ 'll qt(' 
- Nevertheless, despite the meritoH'ousness of his deed, y,-,y;n 
n;iw :qil1 y,1 m~~ y,31,i;,~, - they return and exact punishment 
from him for the offense of neglecting to delight in the 
Sabbath.14°1 ;.,,~~~ti ,x~ - What is his rectification? I.e. how 
can he make amends for this sin? pr:i:,, ,:;i T~t;T~ :ii i~,te - Rav 
Nachman bar Yitzchak said: xi:,,~lrt'17 xi:,,~lrtl :,.,t'I,?. - He 
should observe an additional fast on the following day to atone 

for his fast on the Sabbath. r41J 

The Gemara returns to its exposition of Hannah's prayer: 
,!)17~ ,~, i~,te, - And R' Elazar said: ,,7~ c,-,;1 l'TIJ,t,,ti l'lfl) 
l'17l!~ - Hannah flung words upward toward Heaven, ,~~~IP. 
- as it is stated: " '""'ll ,1,i;,m,, - and she pray~d 
"against" [al] Hashem.r421 "7l!~ ,,7~ c,-,;1 l'11J,t,,t11V 1~7~ -
This teaches that she flung words upward toward Hea~en, 
without proper respect.C43l 

The Gemara cites another who "flung words": 
,!)17~ ,~, i~,te, - And R' Eliezer said: ,,7~ c,-,;1 r,,t,,ti ~l'l??.t( 
l'17l!~ - Elijah flung words upward toward Heaven, ,~~~W -
as it is stated: "n,~,n~ c;i'rn~ i:,-:i1;1r, l'll;l.t(,,, - and You have 
turned their hearts backwards. r«J You allowed them room to 
turn away from You. I.e. it was within Your power to direct their 
hearts to You.r451 

The Gemara continues: 
i'IJ!:i, ,~, i:;i ',.t(n~w ,~, i~,te - R' Shmuel bar R' Yitzchak said: 
ll'l?~.l.(7 ;', l'11il'1) X~l'l ,1,;i tui1~tl it!Jo/ JI~~ - From where do we 
derive that the Holy One, Blessed is He, returned and 
concurred with Elijah?l46l 

NOTES 
37. Literally: sits. 

38. Literally: tear up. 

39.1.e. even if a decree was issued that he would suffer his entire life (an 
average lifetime is seventy years), it will be repealed (see Rashi). 

Fasting on the Sabbath has a more powerful effect than fasting on the 
weekdays because it is so difficult for one to deprive himself while those 
surrounding him enjoy the Sabbath pleasures (Rashi ). Thus, if one who 
sinned and wishes to return to God with his whole heart regrets his sins 
and fasts when others are enjoying themselves, he surely has performed 
complete repentance and deserves to have any evil decree pending 
against him revoked (Ritva). 

Alternatively, the Gemara refers to one who fasts in response to an 
ominous dream he had the night before. [The Gemara in Taanis 12b 
teaches that fasting in response to a frightening dream is as effective in 
nullifying the dream's evil portents as fire is consuming the tow of flax] 
(Tosafos in the name of Rabbeinu Chananel). 

Although it is generally forbidden to fast on the Sabbath, as it 
conflicts with the requirement of oneg Shabbos (taking pleasure on the 
Sabbath), in this case where the fast relieves the person's anxiety over 
his sins or quells his fear of the materialization of a foreboding dream, 
fasting is deemed a "pleasurable" activity (Rashba, Ritva). 

40. Although fasting in repentance or after a disturbing dream is 
"pleasurable" in that it relieves one of his anxiety (see previous note), 
it is nonetheless somewhat sinful when performed on the Sabbath, due 
to the affliction it engenders. Therefore, an additional fast is required 
as an atonement (Rashba, Ritva). 

41. See Rashba who states that while fasting the following day is 
preferred, it is not required. Thus if one finds it difficult to fast two days 
in succession, he may postpone his second fast for another day. 

[Tosafos state that should one fast on the Sabbath, the special 
prayer recited on fast days, ll~:)!, ordinarily included by an individual 
within the prayer of ll?.1j? llY,ll!f, would on the Sabbath (when ll?.lj? llY,lo/ 

is not recited) be inserted into the 11:q 'iJ"7~ prayer at the conclusion of 

the Shemoneh Esrei. Cf. Rashba. ] 
42. I Samuel 1:10. 
43. The verse should have read 'il ':>~, "to Hashem." ·n-':>l.l implies 
"against Hashem." · 

The Gemara refers to the arguments that Hannah used, described 
above in the Gemara, such as the argument in which she invoked the 
use of the sotah waters, or her complaint that her breasts served no 
function (Maharsha ). 
44. I Kings 18:37. The majority of Jews of Elijah's time had strayed 
after the pagan deity Baal. As a test to prove who was the true god, Baal 
or God, Elijah had challenged Ahab, the wicked king of Israel, to 
assemble the prophets of Baal to Mount Carmel. They and he (Elijah) 
would each offer up a bull on an altar but would not apply fire to it. 
Whichever side's bull would be miraculously consumed by fire would be 
shown to possess the true belief. 

The prophets of Baal went first. With all of Israel watching, they 
placed the pieces of their slaughtered bull on the altar and cried out to 
Baal to consume it, but, of course, there was no response. Elijah's tum 
crune. He too placed his bull on an altar, and then stepped forward to 
plead with God to accept his offering. "Answer me, Hashem," Elijah 
prayed, "answer me, and let this people know that You, Hashem, are 
the God, and it is You who have turned their hearts backward!" 

45. Rashi to I Kings 18:37. 
Alternatively, Rambam (Hil. Teshuuah 6:3) explains that it is 

possible for a man to sin so greatly that God punishes him by 
withholding from him the ability to repent. As an example of this, 
Rambam cites the Jewish people in the time of Elijah. Due to their 
many sins, they could not, as hard as they might try, find it within their 
hearts to repent. Thus Elijah cried, "It is You, Hashem, Who have 
turned their hearts backwards," i.e. You have prevented them from 
repenting! 
46. Generations later, in a message to another prophet, God concurred 
with Elijah's argument (Rashi). 
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!l'J:t=?"J - For it is written:[11 "'l'.tl7'1t'/ ,iql:$] .. - and the one who 
I caused to be evil. I caused them to be evil by implanting the Evil 
Inclination within them.[21 

The Gemara expands upon the theme of God's power to control 
the influence of the Evil Inclination: 

.K~'~!'.! '!1;11:;t .K)?J:I '!1;11 ,i,,tc - R' Chama the son of R' Chanina 
said: r,~11¥~ ,~~,tu r,iq Dl:;t'?.~ 1 n,l,',n.r;,~ l7?tt n1x1i?~ iu',tv .t<?.)?7.t:e 
- Were it not for the following three verses, the feet of the 
enemies of Israe}[sJ. would falter in judgment.f41 !l'J:t=?"J io 
"'J:ll71t'/ ,iql:$],, - One verse is that which is written: and the 
one who I caused to be evil. !l'J:t=?"J ,o, - And one verse is that 
which is written: n,:;,i '1?:;t c1;1~·y:;,i ,~,,ti ,!:;, ,~n;;, nm .. 
"7~11¥~ - Behold, as clay in the hand of the potter, so are you 
in My hand, 0 House of Israel. [51 God declares that He could 

remove the Evil Inclination even now, should He so choose. io1 
!l'J:l:;J"J - And one verse is that which is written: 'i:t·,i;,m,, 
.. ,~;i !l?. c:;,'? ,.T;IJJn c:;,;w:;,~ y:;,~::r ::i'?.·n~ -Andi will remove the 
stony heart from your 'flesh and will give you a heart of 'flesh. [GJ 

Not only can You remove the Evil Inclination, in the future You 
will, indeed, do so.[71 

The Gemara cites an alternative source: 
,i,,tc x,, !:11 - Rav Pappa said: x;i;:r~ - It is derived from 

here: "l!l?.lJ ,~i:,:;,·,iql:$ n~ 'l'.t'W~l c:;,:;,1?.:;t llJ~ ,r,1,·n~J,, -
And I will put My spirit within you, and I will make it so that 
you walk in My statutes. [BJ 

The Gemara returns to enumerate another who "flung 

words": 

,!~7~ '!1;11 ,i,,tcl - And R' Elazar said: '!ii?.:;, tl'"'!;i1 tr't,,tt niqn 
n73:7i, - Moses flung words upward towards Heaven, ,i,~9iq 
- for it states: " •:,·',x :,u;n ',~im,,,, - And Moses prayed 
to Hashem.[91 •:, ',~ '"'!i?~ ',~ - :o~·~~t read this as it is writ
ten: "to Hashem," with an aleph, •:, 7ll .K?~ - rather, read it 
as if it were written: "against Hashem," with an ayin. An 
ayin can be substituted for an aleph, !ly~! l~ ,p,,7~ ,:;;i1,;;,1 y:;,iiq 
1'~7.15 l'~'~ll7l l'~'!ll 1'~7.157 l'"'!1i' - for in the academy of R' 
Eliezer hen Y aakov they read alephs as ayins and ayins as 
alephs. [io1 

The Gemara adduces an alternative source for the assertion 
that Moses " flung words": 

x;,;:r~ ''1l?tc '.K~! '!1;11 ,;;,1 - The scholars of the academy of R' 
Y annai say: It can be derived from here: "!lv!'1),, - Scripture 
states: and Di-zahav. [nJ 

The Gemara explains the proof: 

"!lv! '11,, ,xi, - What is meant by and Di-zahav? ,;;,1 ''1l?tc 
,x~! '!1;11 - In the academy of R' Yannai they said: ,i,,tc ':):;,, 
.Klt'I ':)1,;i iu,i~tt '~!?7 niqn - Thus said Moses before the Holy 
One, Blessed is He: c7137 ',iq m:.i, - "Master of the Universe! 

'"! l,)?,tclq i)l r,~11¥'7 Dl:;t? tll!!ilt¥::tW :ion C)I;)~ ',,:;,'¥~ - Because of 
the silver and gold that You lavished upon Israel until they 

said, 'Enough!' - r,~l!v n~ ltu~W D1~ .Km - that is what 
caused them to make the Golden Calfl"[121 

NOTES 
1. Micah 4:6. 

2. The verse, which appears within the context of the prophet's 
description of the Messianic era, reads in full: On that day - the word 
of Hashem - I will assemble the limping one and gather in the one 
driven away, and the one who I caused to be evil. God declares that 
He will redeem the Jewish people from their suffering and exile 
because He, so to speak, was the cause of their exile by implanting in 
them the Evil Inclination (see Rashi) [or, according to Rambam cited 
above (31b note 45), by blocking their ability to repent]. Thus, God 
"concurred" with Elijah. 

The question arises: If God ultimately concurred with Elijah, 
why is Elijah accused of "flinging words" toward God? Rashba 
(Chidushei Aggados) answers that although Elijah (and Moses - see 
Gemara below) was correct in what he said, it was improper for him 
to have expressed this before God as a complaint ("It is You Who 
have turned their hearts backwards"). Cf. Maharsha below n .. , 

3. A euphemism for the Jews. (It is considered inauspicious to mention 
one's name or the name of one's loved ones in connection with 
misfortune. Accordingly, when the need arises to speak of an unhappy 
circumstance in regard to Israel, the Gemara substitutes the phrase 
"the enemies oflsrael.") 

4. We would have nothing to say on the day of judgment when 
confronted with our numerous sins. In view of these verses, however, 
we have room to argue that He is the cause of our sins, by having 
implanted the Evil Inclination within us (Rashi). 

Maharsha elaborates that surely the fact that we are tempted by the 
Evil Inclination is not a satisfactory defense, for we are endowed with 
free will. Rather, we can offer this argument as a mitigating con
sideration, so that we do not stumble entirely when brought to justice. 
[For elaboration on this concept, see Michtav MeEliyahu volume 4 pp. 
105-7.] 

5. Jeremiah 18:6. 

6. Ezekiel 36:26. [The "stony heart" is the Evil Inclination] which is as 
hard as stone (Targum Yonasan). 

7. Maharsha. 

8. Ibid v. 27. [This verse in Ezekiel immediately follows the previously 
quoted one. Rav Pappa considers this verse to be a more explicit 
statement of God's intent to abolish the Evil Inclination (Sifsei 
Chachamim).] 

9. Numbers 11:2. The verse in context reads: The people took to seeking 
complaints; it was evil in the ears of Hashem, and Hashem heard and 
His wrath flared, and a fire of Hashem burned against them, and it 
consumed at the edge of the camp. The people cried out to Moses; Moses 
prayed to Hashem, and the fire died down. 
10. For purposes of Scriptural exegesis they would expound verses 
by exchanging these letters. [Nowadays most Hebrew speakers do not 
differentiate between an aleph and an ayin. Strictly speaking, how
ever, the ayin has a stronger, deeper sound (see Magen Avraham 
53:15).] 

This interpretation is most puzzling. Why does the Gemara 
resort to the '1P.l'I ,.t( methodology, which departs from the simple 
meaning of the text, in order to present Moses in a less than flattering 
light? 

Tzlach explains that the Gemara's interpretation is founded on the 
observation that the verse merely says: And Moses prayed to Hashem, 
without disclosing the content of Moses' prayer. (Every other instance 
that Moses is related as praying, the content of his prayer is revealed -
see Exodus 32:11; Deuteronomy 9:26.) The Gemara therefore under
stands the verse as follows: When a fire of Hashem burned against them 
... the people cried out to Moses, and those same cries for help (which 
the verse need not repeat) were cast by Moses upwards towards Heaven 
- as if:.¥> say: "Their needs are not dependent upon me but upon You, 
for You/are their Father." Moses thus removed from himself the words 
(i.e. complaint) of the Jewish people and "cast them Heavenward" 
(compare Numbers 11:12). See also Eitz Yosef in the name of Me'ein 
HaBerachos. For alternative approaches see Maharsha, Pnei Yehoshua, 
RiftoEin Yaakov andlyun Yaakov. 
11. Deuteronomy 1:1. In its entirety, the verse reads: These are the 
words that Moses spoke to all Israel, on the other side of the Jordan, 
in the Wilderness, in the Arabah, opposite the Sea of Reeds, between 
Paran and Tophel, and Hazeroth, and Di-zahav. The Sages interpreted 
the various place names in this verse as reminders of sins committed in 
the Wilderness. Here the interpretation of the last one, Di-zahav, is 
given. 
12. :IO! '1 is expounded to mean :IO! '1, enough gold. That is, the Jews in 
the Wilderness would never have been able to make a golden calf had 
they not possessed the huge quantity of gold that God had instructed 
them to take from the Egyptians at the time of the Exodus. Thus Moses 
argued that God Himself was, as it were, partly to blame for the sin of 
the Golden Calf, and He ought to therefore show mercy to the Jewish 
people and not destroy them for their sin. 
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EIN OMDIN CHAPTER FIVE BERACHOS 32a2 

The Gemara elaborates on the theme of the negative conse
quences of excess: 
,x~! ':;11 ':;i1 '1l?-t( - In the academy ofR' Yannai they said that 
the point can be understood with an analogy: '11n~ c:,13 '"'!~ T'tc 
T~l) 71(! 11,1? - A lion does not roar amid a basket of straw ,iv, 71(! 11,1? '11n~ X?~ - but rather amid a basket of meat.ria1 

The Gemara illustrates the point with another analogy: 
X?l,IW1X ,:;i, ,,,,t( - R' Oshaya said: 111, 1, 11,tl?vW D'J-t(? 'IV~ 
D'"'!;tc n!z~:;;11 111V1M!p - This is analogous to a person who had a 
cow that was lean and bony. 1:1 n~~:;;il? 11,tl?vl l'~'Wi~ ;,i7,:;i~::;, 
- He fed it vetch!141 and it would kick him. l'I? ,,,,t( - He said 
to it: '1'1:'l?:;;>~::;tl(! l'~'Wi~ X?~ ,:;i n~~:;;I)? Xtt.!;11(! '1'? D1~ ,~ -
What caused you to kick me if not the vetch that I fed you? 
Likewise, Israel sinned as a result of God's overabundant 
generosity to them. 

A third analogy: 
HIJ1' ':;11 ,,,,t( x,tc ,~ X'?l'.I ':;l"J ,,,,t( - R' Chiya bar Abba said in 
the name of R' Yochanan: t:1' 1, 11?;:to/ ,o~ D'J-t(? 'IV~ - This is 
analogous to a person who had a son. 1::,91 1:ll''l'.lil'.I - He 
bathed him and anointed him with oil, 111j?·~m1 1~,:;i~v, -
amply fed him and supplied him with drink, 7l7 i,,:;i 1, 11?,tll 
1ix3~ - andhungapursefullofmoneyonhisneck 7l71::i,w1m 
nmt 71(! M.IJ' - and sat him down at the entrance of a house of 
prostitutes. XYl"J~ x·,w nm 1n1x 11~~! 11,, - What should that 
son do that he not sin? Likewise, God enriched Israel upon its 
departure from Egypt with gold and silver, with clothing and food. 
It was that kindness that placed them in the path of temptation.!151 

The Gemara draws an inference from the analogy: . 
nWW ::i1 ,,,,t( x~,11 !:l"J11'1'1!? xotc ::i1 ,,,,t( - Rav Acha the son of 
Rav Huna said in the name of Rav Sheishess: '1l?-t(1 1l'?tl 
'117~'.l:C - This is an example of the popular saying: l'l''P.'1!? '?.l? 
,117,:;i 'n - Filling the stomach ranks among the types of 
evils.£161 ,,,~,o/ - As it is stated: D"J?l ~Sl!;ltf' 1Sl,!¥!l DJ:l'l.71,,!?" 
"'~~n;,lf' t~·',lJ c,? - Upon [coming to] their pasture they 
became sated; they were sated and their hearts grew haughty; 

therefore have they forgotten Me. !171 

The Gemara quotes a second verse as proof: 
x;i;:ii, ,,,,t( T~r;t~ !:l"J - Rav Nachman said: The proof is from 
here: " •11· n~ J;1r;t:;;>1Vl ;~;'? D"Jl,, -And your heart will become 
haughty and you will forget Hashem. us1 

A third verse: 
x;i;:ii, '1)?-t( n,11 - And the Rabbis say: The proof is from here: 
"11~1;11 TW'll Sl:;;llf'l 7:;;>-t(l,, -And he will eat, be sated, and grow fat, 
and turn to gods of others. !191 x;;:ii, X~'tc n,3.7, '.l:Cl - Or if you 
prefer, say that the proof is from here: "U)!!;l'l 111~? 1,,o/'l,, -
Jeshurun grew fat and kicked. !201 

The Gemara returns to Moses' complaint: 
TJ:1~1, ':;11 ,,,,t( '~~r;t~ ,~ 7t(U~lf' ':\11 ,,,,t( - R' Shmuel bar 
Nachmani said in the name ofR' Yonasan: wt,?.tt 1IIJW 1~~~ 
11o/b? 1, 1111111 x,11 '11,, - From where do we derive that the 
Holy One, Blessed is He, later returned and concurred with 
Moses? ,,,~,o/ - For it is stated: [l'l?l (D117) 'J:'l'~il'.I C)~~,,, 
"'ll'?. 1tu)! ::i;:in - and I lavished silver upon her, and gold, 
[but] they used it for Baal.[211 

Having mentioned the sin of the Golden Calf, the Gemara 
proceeds to interpret some of the verses that describe that event, 
many of which relate to Moses' prayer on that occasion: 
,,,,..,'? 11wn·,~ '11 ,~"!?l,, - And Hashem spoke to Moses: "Go, 
descend, for your people that you have brought up from Egypt have 
become corrupt. !221 '•i1 ·'1'?,, ,x,, - What is meant by the phrase: 
Go, descend?!231 1!)!?~ ':;l"J 11_;1,t( - R' Elazar said: 1, 11_;1,t( 
11o/b? x111 '11,; w1,?.tt - The Holy One, Blessed is He, said to 
Moses: ;i;i7~,;~ ,, 11o/b - "Moses, descend from your 
position of greatness. 7tc1i¥' ,,:;io/:;i x7~ 1171,~ i? '1:'I.IJ~ c1,:;, -
Did I grant you greatness but for the sake of Israel? ,,IV!?lll 
1xyo 7tc1'¥' - But now, Israel has sinned. '? 11~? 11.l;ltc -
What need have I for you?"!241 1, 11?;:t X71 11o/b 71(! 1n~ tuW l;I ,?~ 
,~"!? tr~ - Immediately, Moses' strength ebbed and he lacked 
the strength to speak as an advocate for Israel.!251 11_;1,t(l(l 1)':;;>l 

NOTES 
13. When a lion has an abundance of meat to eat, it can become crazed 
with euphoria, roaring and attacking the animals around it (Rashi). A 
lion does not, however, become excited on a diet of straw, because lions 
do not normally eat straw. Similarly, the Jewish people would never 
have "roared," that is, would have never disobeyed God and made the 
Golden Calf, if they had not been given so much "meat," that is, if they 
had not been surfeited with an abundance of gold and silver. 

14. [Considered to be a very desirable animal food.] 

15. [See Ben Yehoyada and Chidushei R' Elazar Moshe Horowitz for 
suggestions as to why the Gemara employs three different parables to 
make what is apparently the same point.] 

16. Rashi. Alternatively: One who fills his stomach commitJall types of 
evils (Aruch [l] 11 'Y). 

17. Hosea 13:6. When Israel came to the Land intended to serve as their 
pasture, i.e. Eretz Yisrael, they became sated. As a result, their hearts 
grew haughty and this led, in turn, to their forgetting Me (Radak and 
Metzudas Dauid ad Joe.). 

18. Deuteronomy 8:14. The verse in context reads: Lest you eat and be 
satisfied and you build good houses and settle, and your cattle and sheep 
and goats increase, and you increase siluer and gold for yourselves, and 
everything (hot you haue will increase. And your heart will become 
haughty and you will forget Hashem. 

19. Deuteronomy 31:20. 

20. Ibid. 32:15. [Jeshurun is another name for the Jewish nation.] 
See Maharsha for an explanation of the need for all of these verses to 

make what is apparently the same point. 

21. Hosea 2:10. [Here too, God admitted only that this was a mitigating 
consideration, not a total defense - see Maharsha cited in note 4 
above.] 

[The verse actually refers not to the Golden Calf of Moses' time but to 
the idol Baal worshiped in the time of Hosea. However, the argument 
applies to the Golden Calf as well (Maharsha ).] 
22. Exodus 32:7. 
23. This can not be understood literally, as a command to descend from 
the mountain, because Moses was not given any instructions as to what 
he was to do upon descending (Maharsha). Furthermore, had he been 
actually ordered to descend, he would have immediately complied. Yet 
the Torah records that he remained and continued to converse with 
God (Tzlach, second explanation). Cf. Torah Temimah ad Joe. 
24. [Or, as Hagahos HaBach emends: n71,~ ,7 i1l)l?, What need haue you 
for greatness? J The exalted level granted you was only so that you could 
lead the nation to accept and observe the Torah. Now that they have 
sinned, you must descend from that lofty perch (see Abarbanel to 
Exodus 32:7). 
25. [Having been told that he had been demoted from his former level, 
he assumed that his prayers on behalf of Israel would not be effective 
and made no attempt to reply.] 

The source for this detail of R' Elazar's exposition (that Moses was 
enfeebled by God's remark and did not reply) is the following 
observation: Exodus 32:7-10 comprises one four-verse-long speech by 
God to Moses. Verse 7 reads: And Hashem spoke to Moses: "Go, 
descend, etc." Verse 9, still part of that same speech, begins: And 
Hashem said to Moses: " ... and now desist from Me, etc." Why does 
the Torah interrupt God's speech with a new introduction (And 
Hashem said to Moses)? R' Elazar explains that God in fact paused 
after His first remarks in order to hear Moses' response. Moses, 
however, enfeebled by God's earlier sharp comment that he had been 
demoted from his perch, made no attempt to reply. Seeing that no 
response was forthcoming, God continued speaking (see Abarbanel and 
R' Sam.son Raphael Hirsch ad Joe.). 
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N,N 1::i Mrov::ir., Nnnru 1'' ciJ ,,., n', ioN ,::i Mrov:io nn,m f'l'tui::i •,»,, o::ir,f> ti}llf> ,} mi,f> 
"ll'1N ciN1, ',wo Jli~ '1 10!-t N:lN 1:l N11n '::11 1~N 1'M?:!Nl"ltt! l'l'tt/1.:3 ;:,:im1 tl31P r,6 }(, 0•')51' 
,::i,n,i iiN~ ?V C1::i i', mMi i.,ptum i',1.::»tni ,:ici iiTii.i t:i i? ii'iitt' : i,,i,1f,;:, •;t,3. ,~: (l r,1llti) 
:,,,::i NMK ::i, ,ON Nron' N?tu r:in iniN nruv1 no Muir ,ru M£l ,v ;:,}1) 

,V.:Jrt' ,V.:Jtt'"I cn,v,r.,::i0 ,oNJtv 'tt''.:J 1J! ii'C'1:3 ,,0 'tt!J'N ~Ni U11l"I Mtt'!Z! ::11 10N Nl\i :iii J' i,c,:, 
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1::!1 10N 'JOnl 'i.:J ,NiOtu '.:J., ~N 10)1.:l,i ~1tu1 !Otu1i0 N.:),,0 NO,N M,V:l 'Ni nl::Ji ttuii l,':!tui ,1 ci: 

"' l's : ',)1::i';, itvl,' .:i,iti cm* 1M,.:l'i,i 90:i,0 ,~~ltt! ntuo1, r, n,i,i, N\i 1'11.:J tvi,p,i 1!M!Z! !'JO tNi' '»r:,~ 
,n,n.'IO ii iirt'O ntur:}, n".::i !Z!np,i r, ,~~ itl,'?N ,::i, .,ON ,., 1' 'NO ,., 1' ntuo ?N 'n ,::i,,,0 ,1 nmc 
Mrt'O ,tu vi:i rt'tt'M,,,., ,, ,io', MN(') i.~ron ';,N,tt" ,,IZ!::iv, ?Nitu, ?'.:J!t':! N?N ,,,,,J ,, ~Ml c,,::i 
pinru, iov ,,,., '.:l ,,,M ni ,::i, nruo ~N c,•otuNi 'Joo 9.,,,0 ,r.,i,ttu 1,1::i, ,:ii, n::i ,, ;,,n N',i 1l 0"'1 
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tf'IPO N?O?N i.i:iN 1.:J1 ~N 'i.'li ',ii.'1 'i.'I? 1rm-tl"ltt'l,'Ni C?:3Ni c,i::i '!:)N-.,,i '? nm,, Ml,'i0 

: i',,in, ,1111111: 
ii.'l:l:l i11:in MN 0£),n N\itv ciN::i mi 1''1.:J tuiip,i1, iitt'O ,Cffltt' io',o i,oiN1, 1tt'~ 1N ::i,ro 
,,.,, ,,,., ,,.,; ,nii-t r,ruvNi0 

: o,,; men, ?iMOM!t' iv 1n1JO IJN rN c,,v ',tu ui:i, ,,l::J, iONi = 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'iON-~~ 
c1l::i Mwi::i 1::i tt"tu N?N ,,v N,, no::i, no.:i MN ,v in.~ ,.,, ',tu Nc::i 1cv::i MVtu::i 1'l::J' iiov, 
?n"l0 
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EIN OMDIN CHAPTER FM BERACHOS 32a3 

"l:l'J'l;llf/.15P~~l;l l:J1iJ,, - However as soon as [God] said: "Release 
Me, and I shall destroy them, "r251 thereby indicating to Moses 
that he had it within his power to protest against the destruction 
oflsrael,[271 rrwr.i ii,,tc - Moses said to himself: ,i;i ,1',t, rrJ i;1 
- ''This matter depends upon me!" (i.e. I can intervene on 
Israel's behalf). l:l'l;IQ1 tu?-!;11 rl?l.lJ;ll;I i'!IJJ;I~, i>,)! ,?r,, - Immedi
ately, he arose and strengthened himself in prayer and 
pleaded for mercy for Israel. 

The Gemara presents a parable for the above: 
1l!;1 'll "ll;iW ':J?~7 'WI? - This is analogous to a king who became 
enraged at his son rr11,; rr;ii, 1rr:;,,i, rr?i:r, - and was striking 
him a great beating, ,;, 1', ,i,1', N1?J;ll;l1 ,,~~7 ::11v1, t:iq1x rr?i:r, 
- and the [king's] friend sat before him witnessing the 
punishment but feared to say anything to [ the king] in defense 
of the prince. ':J?~tr ii,,tc - The king said to the prince: N?J?7.t:C 
':l'm1:::J '~~7 ::1t{Mf' rl} '!;l:::J1.K - ''Were it not for this friend of 
mine who is sitting before me, I would kill you!" ii,,tc - [The 
friend] said to himself: 'l;I ,1',ti rri ,;1 - "This matter depends 
upon me!" 1',,~::i, i>,)! i?r,, - Immediately he arose and saved 
[the prince]. 

The Gemara continues to interpret the verses describing Moses' 
exchange with God: 
" •m ,1,a ,117 ':).1;11.K rrw~~, 1:11:;,~11:1;:i; ,1;1.15·,o,, '? rri,,~tr rrt,l7,,, -
"And now, release Me, and My anger will flare against them 
and I shall annihilate them, and I shall make you into a great 
nation etc."f281 1rr;i.15 'l;l1 ii,,tc - R' Abahu said: N"JRl;I N?J?7.t:C 
1i)?1.K7 ,wi;,~ 'J:C ::i1n;i - Were [this] verse not written, it would 
be impossible to say it. }Cl;"'! ':J1i;i 'ld1i?.tr7 m~r., 1i,~r;,w '1~?)? -
This teaches that Moses seized the Holy One, Blessed is He, 
1,~:;i:;i 1,,:;,q n,tc "~m, x1rrw 1:11,tc:;, - like a person who seizes his 
friend by his garment, ,,~~7 ii,,tc, - and said before Him, 
1:111si ,w m:.ii - "Master of the Universe! '1l7 ':)Q'~>, ,~~ 1'~ 
l:liJ? M?'?J:17 ',1nl?t:1W - I shall not release You until You forgive 
and pardon them!"i291 

The Gemara interprets the remainder of the verse: 

" •m ,1,~ ,117 ':).1;11.K rrtv~~,,, -And I shall make you into a great 
nation, etc.r301 ,ll!7-te 'l;l1 ii,,tc - R' Elazar said: rrwr.i ii,,tc 
K1rl ':J1i;i U/1'1?.IJ '~Iii? - Moses said before the Holy 
One, Blessed is He: l:1?1SI ,w m:.ii - "Master of the Uni
verse! nlllf/l;I ':)'~~7 '1113P,? ',1::,? 1l'.15 l:l'?f'l u,·,w ,w .K\l'~ rri,1 
':)'?ll!l! - If a stool of three legs, i.e. a nation possessing the merit 
of the three forefathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, cannot 
endure before You at the time of Your wrath, ,~, ',w x,;,~ 
rr~:;,, rll;l!l! no.15 'll ii,,tc - how much more so a st~~l of one 
leg, i.e. a nation supported solely by my merittr311 K?~ '11SI K·,, 
'.IJ1::i~i, 1:1,~, nw1:.i ,:;i Ul!W - And furthermore, I am shamefaced 
before my forefathers. 1i)?N' ,,w:;,ll - They will say now, 
should I agree to displace their descendants with my own progeny: 
l:liJ'?P. '1'l;l~iJW "r1~ ~K") - "Behold the leader He installed over 
them! 1:1,r,,q1 l:liJ'?P. tu?-l;I K·,, 113¥l77 rr1~,; tu?-:;! - He (that leader) 
sought greatness for himself as the founder of a new nation and 
did not beseech God for mercy on their behalf."r321 

The Gemara continues its interpretation of the passage: 
"•rr ,~i;i·n.15 rrwr.i ',IJ~l,, -And Moses pleaded before Hashem.r331 

Why d~es the Torah employ the unusual term 71J?l instead of the 
more common 7?;!J;l!J?i341 · 

The Gemara interprets: 
,ll!7-te 'l;l1 ii,,tc - R' Elazar said: '~Iii? rr11.3.i;i:;i rrwr.i '1>,)!W i~il? 
m'ltJiJW '1l7 K1rl ':J~,;i tu1'1?.tr - This teaches that Moses stood in 
prayer before the Holy One, Blessed is He, to the extent that 
he successfully importuned Him.(351 

Another interpretation: 
,i,,tc K;,, -And Rava said: wp 1, ,~mw '1l7 - Moses persisted 
until he annulled [God's] vow to destroy Israel. .K;>I] ::i,.i:,~ 
"'IJ?l,, - It is written here: vayechal; 1:11)1] ::i,.i:,:;,1 - and it~ 
written elsewhere:r35J "1i;1,o~ K·,,, - He shall not profane 
(yachel) his word [i.e. his vow]. l:l'"!IJ~ ,;~ 'IJ'l;l 1l'.15 K1rr ii, ii,,tc, 
1', t'1Pl:I)? - And the master said: He [the one who took the vow] 
may not profane it, but others may "profane," i.e. annul, his 
vow for him,i37l 

NOTES 
26. Deuteronomy 9:14. 
27. Rashi, as recorded in Ein Yaakov; see also Rashash. 
28. Exodus 32:10. 
29. Clearly, the Gemara is rendering a purely spiritual event in human 
terms. [What this really means is that Moses engulfed God with prayers 
and arguments, not relenting until he achieved his goal of gaining 
atonement for Israel.] Nevertheless, the Gemara's choice of words is 
deliberate. The Gemara states that Moses seized God's clothing, as it 
were, rather than God Himself. This is because the "clothing'' symbolize 
God's attributes, much as a person's clothing reflect his mood. One 
wears festive clothing when he is happy, dark clothing when he is in 
mourning, and outfits himself with spear and sword when he is vengeful. 
So too with God. Whereas God Himself is unchanging, He employs His 
various "attributes" as befits the situation. When God is kindly disposed 
towards mankind, we say that He is wearing garments of good will; 
when His creatures provoke Him we say that He is clothed with 
vengeance. Thus, the Gemara tells us that through his prayers, Moses 
took hold of God's "garments" of vengefulness, i.e. the Divine attribute 
of Justice that would have otherwise destroyed Israel (Tzlach). 
30. Ibid. God tells Moses that if Moses will permit Him, He will destroy 
Israel and reconstruct a new Jewish nation from Moses' progeny. 
31. This homily is suggested by Exodus 32:13: ,i.ntv!?l pr;i:e'? 001:;ilS'? 1':lJ 
';J'1~l1, in which Moses invokes the memory of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 
(Maharsha; see also Rashi to that verse). 

The commentators ask why the descendants of Moses would be 
considered a "stool of one leg," since Moses' descendants would also be 
the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Maharsha responds that 
the language of the Gemara is not intended to be precise. Moses' 
argument is that if three "legs" are insufficient support, then the 
addition of one more "leg" (i.e. Moses) would not add sufficient stability 

to withstand God's wrath. Cf. Tzlach and Ben Yehoyada. 

32. Because he harbored a desire for the fulfillment of the promise I will 
make you into a great nation, he chose not to dissuade God from 
destroying them (R' Y aakov Emden). 

[The phrase "Behold the leader He installed over them," referring 
apparently to God, seems disrespectfully put. A more correct reading of 
R' Elazar's teaching would therefore seem to be that ofYalkut Shimoni, 
which has in place of the phrase DiJ'?l11'l;ll1iJW, He installed over them, 
the words DiJ'?l/ 11;1.VW, who arose over them (Dikdukei Soferim §2; cf. 
Eitz Yosef).] 

33. Exodus 32:11. 

34. Maharsha. [All the interpretations that follow center about a word 
containing the letters ',n as part of its root.] 

35. Rashi. See Maharsha, who writes that Rashi's interpretation is 
obscure, and suggests another; see also Birkas Rosh. 

36. Numbers 30:3. 

37. One who vows may seek release from his vow by appealing to an ex
pert or a panel of three ordinary people. The expert or panel asks him if 
he regrets ever having made the vow in the first place. If he replies in the 
affirmative, for example, if he states that he made the vow in a fit of 
anger and now regrets his action, they may release him from his vow. 
[This is called annulment through l11J1t1, regret.] Alternatively, the 
expert or panel may discover, upon questioning the vower, a circum
stance which, had the vower taken it into consideration at the time he 
vowed, would have caused him never to have vowed in the first place. For 
example, if people are now entreating him to seek release from his vow, 
the sage or panel may ask him, "If you had known that your friends 
would entreat you so, would you have made the vow?" If he replies that 
he would not have, they may release him. [This is called annulment 
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Another interpretation: 
-,i,,te r,~,1:1!fii - And Shmuel said: Dt;r'?l,1 l"l,tl'~? 11:1:,~ '1Q19W '11i17l? 
- It teaches that [Moses] risked his life for their sake,1381 
.,,,~~W - as it states: "':J1!?'1'~ x~ '~IJl? T~.te·ci:c,,, - And now if 
You would but forgive their sin! - but if not, erase me now from 
Your book. 1391 

Another interpretation: 
i'O¥' :l1 '1i,,te x;i1 '1i,,te - Rava said in the name of Rav 
Yitzchak: D'~t'!1 l11~ Dt;r'?l.1 l"l?!;!t;rW "1lil7l? - It teaches that he 
caused the Divine Attribute of Mercy to come to rest upon 
them,1401 

Another interpretation: 
''1l?-tC H~1? - And the Rabbis say: lll1"1?.tT '~!?7 l"IWn '1i,,teW "11i17l? 
xm -:,,.,~ - It teaches that Moses said before the Holy One, 
Blessed is He: D71l1 r,v, 1lt:1'1 - "Master of the Universe! 
l"lltT '1;i1;;, n,tuv,l;;I ':J? ~il"I T'~'" - it would be sacrilege (chullin) 
to You to do such a thing."1411 

The Gemara quotes a final interpretation: 
" 'l"I ,~i;i-n~ l"IWn 71J~l - Moses pleaded before Hashem. X?m -
It was ·tauglit' in a Baraisa: .,,,,x 71'1!tf '1W'7~ 'Zl 1 - R' ELIEZER 
THE GREAT SAYS: "I~ x,l"l -:,,i~ IU1"1?.tf '~!?7 l"l?!,H;i:;i l"l!¥n "11'!/!¥ "l)ll7)? 
,r,,r,~ lt-1!0~!¥ - TWS TEACHES THAT MOSES STOOD IN PRAYER 

BEFORE THE HOLY ONE, BLESSED IS HE, UNTIL HE [Moses] WAS 

SEIZED BY ACHILU. 

The Gemara explains this obscure term: 
,r,,r,~ ,xi, - What is achilu? '1!!/?-te ,:;i, ii,,te - R' Elazar said: 
n,1:1;i,r 7W Ill~ - Fire of the bones. n11:1;i,r 7W lll,te ,xi, - And 
what is fire of the bones? '!;;i,tc ii,,te - Abaye said: XJ;llfi,tc 
'):;11~1 - Bone fire.1421 

The Gemara interprets additional verses of Moses' prayer: 
"l~ DtJ? J;13?;;il¥~ '1!¥~ ';J'j;il,1 7.te"J!¥'?l i'IJ¥'? DlJ"lil.tC? '1°:l},, -
Remember for the sake of Abraham, Isaac and Israel, Your 

servants, to whom You swore by Yourself. 1431 "l~" ,xi, - What 
is meant by the term by Yourself? '1!!/?-te 'Zl1 ii,,te - R' Elazar 
said: xm -:,,,~ lll1"1?.tf '~!?7 l"IWn ii,,te - Moses said before the 
Holy One, Blessed is He: D?1l1 7W m:l "! - "Master of the 
Universe! Y"l,te;i, c,i,'¥;;, Dt;r? J;13?;;i!fi~ X7'9?.t:C - Had You sworn 
to them by the heaven and the earth, D~l;;l!VW cw:p ,i,,x 'J:l'~v 
l"l?Q~ ';Jl;ll!i:l!fi l~ D'7Q~ Y"l-tel - I would have said that just as the 
heaven and the earth eventually terminate, likewise your oath 
can terminate.1441 r,,,~tt ';J)?l!f~ Dt;r? tll?!illfi~W ,,w:;i~, - Now, 
however, that you have sworn to them by Your Great Name, 
D'~?1l1 ,i,71317, D?1l1? D'!i?? 'IJ r,,,~tt ';Jl?'V l"ll;;I - just as Your Great 
Name lives and endures for ever and ever, M)?'?i2 ';JJ;ll!':l'¥ l~ 
D'~?1l1 '):;17131?1 D?1l1? - likewise Your oath endures, i.e. will 
remain in effect, for ever and ever."£451 

The Gemara proceeds to interpret the remainder of the verse: 
'1!¥~ MX~ty f"ltcv·7;? D''9!¥t! ,~:;,1:l:p D!;;l),11!"M,tc l"l:;;,1.te Dt}?~ '1!i\1f;l),, 
"'.f:1")1',te -And You told them: I shall increase your offspring 
like the stars of heaven, and this entire land of which I spoke 
I shall give to your offspring. 

The Gemara asks: 
:,i,7 '~~,~ J;lii,,tc '1!¥~ "'.f:11):;l,tc '1!¥~" 'Xtf - This phrase of which 
I spoke should have read "of which You spoke"!f46l - ? -

The Gemara offers two explanations. The first: 
'1!!/?-te ,:;i, ii,,tc - R' Elazar said: l?'.te? TX~~ ,,~?ti '1il"J 1x;, ,~ 
:l1v '1il"J - Until this point the words of the disciple [Moses] 
are recorded; from this point on, the words of the Master [God] 
commence. r47l 

The second explanation: 
ii,,tc '~'9r;t~ ,;;, r,~,r.,'¥ 'Z11? - And R' Shmuel bar Nachmani said: 
,,r.,r,n ''1:l"T ,i;,x, ,1;,x - Both these words and these (i.e. both 
hai;;s of the v~~~e) ~ the words of the disciple. '11',tc -:,;, X?,tc 
xm -:,,,~ lll1"1?.tT '~!?7 l"IWn - Rather, this is how we can explain the 

NOTES 
through finding a n]J~, which literally means an opening.] 

God, of course, does not require others to permit Him to do anything. 
By way of analogy, however, the Gemara explains that the verse alludes 
to the fact that God allowed Himself to be appeased by Moses' fervent 
entreaties, so that it can be said that Moses "annulled" God's resolve to 
destroy Israel by assuaging His anger. Similarly, Moses acted as the 
"entreating friend" through which a vow may be annulled (Rashba in 
Chidushei Aggados). 

38. [Literally: he gave himself up to death for their sake.] According to this 
interpretation, the word 7IJ)l is connected to the word ??IJ, corpse (Rashi). 

39. Exodus 32:32. I.e. erase me from the Book of Life (Rashbam, 
Chizkuni ad loc.; see also Rosh Hashanah 16b). Moses took his life in his 
hands by declaring to God that if God would not forgive Israel's sin, he 
did not wish to live anymore. 
40. This interpretation relates 7IJ)l to the verb$n, to come to rest, as in 
(II Samuel 3:29) ::t!;C\' t!lx'1-',;., 1',r:_i;, May they colhe to rest upon the head 
of Yoav (Rashi). 

41. According to this interpretation, Moses' plea was similar to the 
prayer uttered by Abraham on behalf of the people of Sodom and 
Gomorrah, which says ( Genesis 18:25): P''!~ n'l;l0? il!iJ ,~1:;i n1ul(l;l ';J? il??IJ 
llo/TCl!. The Gemara in Avodah Zarah 4a explains that verse to mean: 
It would be sacrilege (J'?ln) to you to do such a thing, to bring death upon 
the righteous along with the wicked. Similarly, there were many righ
teous Jews in the Wilderness who did not worship the Calf. Thus, Moses 
argued that God should spare the entire congregation in the merit of the 
righteous ones (Maharsha). 

42. I.e. fever of the bones. [C'J~ is the Aramaic word for bone. Thus XJ;lo/1$ 
'l;lln is a precise Aramaic translation of n\Y.1¥l/ 7o/ t!I~. However, this 
disease is mentioned by its Aramaic name in Targum Yonasan to 
Deuteronomy 28:22 (fire of the bones that consumes the marrow). Most 
likely, then, it was more readily identifiable in the Aramaic than in the 
Hebrew translation.] According to this translation, the word 71J)l is 
related to the word l7'1J~. 

For an innovative interpretation of this Gemara, see Meshech 

Chochmah ad Joe. 
43. Exodus 32:13. 
44. [That the heaven and the earth are impermanent is implied by the 
verse: ilo/1Q ntc) C'l?f1Q C'Y,lo/ X'J\::t ,~~iJ-':;l, For behold, I create new heavens 
and a new earth (Isaiah 65:17) (see Sifsei Chachamim). See Schotten
stein ed. of Sanhedrin, 97a note 59, for elaboration on this concept.] 
45. Moses refers to the promise made by God to Abraham following the 
Binding of Isaac in which God promised that He would increase Abra
ham's offspring like the stars and the sand (Genesis 22:16-17). That oath 
was introduced by God with the words (v. 16): 'l'll,7:;!o/~ ':;l, By Myself I 
swear (Rashi ). Thus Moses argued that just as God Himself is immortal, 
so too His oath must endure forever. 
46. Plainly understood, the phrase "and this entire land of which I spoke 
etc." is a continuation of God's oath to the Patriarchs. Moses quotes God 
as telling the Patriarchs that in addition to multiplying their offspring, 
He would give the land of which He had previously spoken to them to 
their children as a heritage. (According to this understanding the verse 
is punctuated: ... and You told them, "I shall increase your offspring as 
the stars of heaven, and the entire land ... ") However, nowhere do we 
find God in His prophecies to the Patriarchs referring to the Promised 
Land as "the Land of which I spoke." The Gemara therefore assumes 
that the quotation of God's oath ends with the words as the stars of the 
heaven, and that from that point on Moses is speaking his own words. 
(The verse would thus be punctuated: ... and You told them, "I shall 
increase your offspring as the stars of heaven." And the entire land ... ) 
If so, however, the verse should read: And the entire land of which You 
spoke .. . , because it was God Who spoke of the land, not Moses (Mahar
sha; cf. Pnei Yehoshua). 

47. The words as the stars of heaven mark the end of Moses' plea. The 
words And the entire land begin God's response to that plea, in which 
God informs Moses that He has acceded to Moses' request not to destroy 
Israel (Rashi). God does this by telling [Moses, as the representative ot1 
Israel: "And the entire land of which I spoke, I will give to your offspring" 
(Maharsha). 
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phrase of which I spoke: Thus said Moses before the Holy One, 
Blessed is He: tll;r? ,11,~ l?. '? l;l")t>,tco/ t:i'1;i1 t:i?1l7 ',W m:.i1 
,,:nu:.i 7.Kiiu,', - "Master of the Universe! The words that You 
t~lcl m~, ;~, relate to Israel in My Name,' tll;r? 'T:l")tl,tcl 'T:lil?.i:t 
il?Wl? - I went and related in Your Name. I quoted You, citing 
Your promise to lead them into the Land of Canaan.C481 n~ '''Vill7 
t:i:;r? it,1.K ,~~ - Now that You no longer intend to carry out that 
promise, what am I to say to them? How can I tell them that the 
promise will not be fulfilled?C491 

Having completed its interpretation of Moses' prayers following 
the incident of the Golden Calf, the Gemara turns to analyze 
selected verses from another of Moses' prayers, offered following 
the sin of the Spies. Again God threatened to destroy Israel. Moses 
argued in reply that should God destroy Israel the nations would 
declare: 
"•n n'?~, 'T:17!\1>:>,, - Because Hashem lacked the ability (yec
holes) to bring this people to the Land that He had swam to give 
them, He slaughtered them in the Wilderness. cso1 

The Gemara asks: 
l'I'?. 'l7~');) •n 71!:l? - ''Yachol" Hashem it should have 
stated.C51l - ? -

The Gemara responds: 
,!l/7,tc '!\11 iti,tc - R' Elazar said: l,,~ w1ijett '~!?? nwn iti,tc 
.Kin - Moses said before the Holy One, Blessed is He: 1l1!al") 
tl?1l7 ',W - "Master of the Universe! tl?1l7;:t n1r.n.K ii)?.K' '''Vill7 
- Now, should You destroy Israel, the nations of the world 
will say: 7'l!l'tt7 71!:l? 1l'.151 n;ij?~:;t 1n"!a! IU!VJ;I - 'His power has 
grown as weak .as that of a woman and He is unable to save.' " 
nivn7 .Kin ':Ji,~ IU1ijett iti,tc - The Holy One, Blessed is He, said 

to Moses: t:i?tt ',if t:i:;r? '1'.'l'Wl!o/ m,1::i~i tl'li'~ i.K1 i;i)? .K·',m 
- "But did they not already witness the miracles and 
mighty acts that I performed for [the Jews] upon the 
Sea?" How can they deny My power? ,,~!ii? iti,tc - [Moses] 
said before Him: tl?ll7 ',W m:i1 - "Master of the Universe! 
it,1', tll;r? IU! 1'!1V. - They still have room to say: ii:t,tc l?I?? 
,11:1v.'? ',1:,? 1l'.15 t:i':;l?l? ii:t,tcl t:i,~;-',o/? ,,nv,i 71!:l? - 'Against 
one king [Pharaoh] He could stand up, but He is unable to 
stand up against thirty-one kings [the kings of the Land of 
Canaan].' "cs21 

The Gemara comments: 
ni:i,, '!\11 iti,tc - R' Yochanan said: .Km l,,~ tu1ijett i!i:to/ 1'~>:> 
nW"l:17 ,i, n11n7 - From where do we derive that the Holy One, 
Blessed is He, returned and concurred with Moses? iti~,W 
- For it states: ",1;i1:;i ,,T:U;t?.9 •n i)?.K~l,, -And Hashem said: 
I have forgiven according to your words. c5a1 

The Gemara offers another interpretation of the verse: 
7.Kl7~o/! ,:;i1 '~1 '~l.:I - A Baraisa was taught in the academy of 
R' Yishmael: T~ it,1', tl?ll7;:t n,1:11.K tl'1'1'.'IV. ,,1;i1:;i - It is true AS 

YOU SAID. THE NATIONS OF THE WORLD WOULD indeed HAVE SAID 

so [that I lack the power to save].c541 

The Baraisa concludes admiringly: 
17 njll:I 1:11o/ i,1;>7J.:1 '1o/.15 - FORTUNATEISTHEDISCIPLEWHOSE 

MASTER CONCURS WITH HIM! 

The Gemara continues its elucidation of the passage with its 
interpretation of the next verse: 
"'~,tc·'tt t1?i.K7,, - But as Ilive. i'i:t!f' !:l1 iti,tc .K;i1 iti,tc - Rava 
said in the name of Rav Yitzchak: ':Ji,~ tu1ijett ,i, iti,tco/ ,l.\l?l? 
nivn7 .Kin - This teaches that the Holy One, Blessed is He, 
said to Moses: ,,1;i1:;i 'm"!;!l;r nivn - "Moses, with your 

NOTES 
48. Moses is referring to the words that God addressed to him during 
their initial encounter at the burning bush. Moses was instructed there 
(Exodus 3:16,17): Gather the elders of Israel and say to them ... I shall 
bring you ... to a land flowing with milk and honey (see Rashi ). 
49. The phrase 'T:lll;IJ:I 1!V!$, of which I spoke, makes a polemical point. 
Moses argued, in effect, After I promised them in Your Name that they 
would inherit the Land, how can I turn around and tell them that You 
intend to destroy them? (Maharsha). 

According to Tzlach, Moses was alluding to the principle that a Divine 
promise, once publicly conveyed by a prophet, must be carried out, even 
if the intended recipient subsequently sinned and is deserving that the 
promise be rescinded (see Rambam 's Introduction to the Mishnah rt"ix:i 
l<':llrt J'lll:l 'llllrt p'mm). Thus, Moses used the phrase of which I spoke to 
evince the argument that since he had declared, as a prophet on God's 
behalf, that the Land would be given to the offspring of the forefathers, 
that promise could not be nullified. 
50. Numbers 14:16. 

51. Why does the verse speak indirectly, Because Hashem lacked the 
ability? Why not say more directly, Because Hashem was unable? 
(see Rashba; cf. Maharsha). 

52. Rashba explains that Moses' decision to use the formulation 'n'?:;n;i 
•rt n't:i; rather than •rt ':>1:i: 'J:17:;ir,i relates to a fundamental theological 
dispute that took place between Moses and the Egyptians regarding the 
nature of God. Moses argued that should God destroy Israel1 the Egyp
tians would view that as proof that they had been right all along. The 
Egyptians were polytheists. They were prepared to concede the exis
tence of God, but only as the god of the Jews, not as the Omnipotent 
Power controlling all of nature. They believed that each nation has its 
god and that the victory of one nation over another reflected the transi
tory power of that nation's patron god. Moses countered that God is the 
Ultimate Cause of the Heavens and the Earth and that He had selected 
Israel for His special providence (see Ramban to Exodus 5:3). The 
unprecedented miracles performed in Egypt convinced the Egyptians 
that Moses had been right. 

Now, argued Moses, should God destroy Israel, the Egyptians would 
come to believe that they had been correct all along. They would claim 
that God was able to overcome only the god of the Egyptians, but was 

unable to contend with the gods of the thirty-one kingdoms in the 
Promised Land. Therefore, he destroyed Israel. In symbolic terms, 
Israel would contend that God is comparable to a male in the sense 
that in the act of procreation, the man has the active role while the 
woman is passive and receptive. Likewise, the Egyptians would main
tain that God is not the Ultimate Cause - comparable to the active 
power of a male - but is only a receptive, subordinate power, similar to 
a female. 

All of this is implied in Moses' choice of the phrase ·rt n7-:i; 'J:17:;ir,i rather 
than ·rt 71:l! 'J:17:;ir,i. There is a profound difference between the meaning 
of these two similar-sounding phrases. ·rt ';,1:i: 'l'l?:;ll? means "Hashem is 
incapable," which is really a contradiction in terms. The very word 
Hashem (i.e. the Four-Letter Name p-i-p-,) means that He is the Om
nipotent Cause of All Causes. By admitting the existence of p-i-p-', the 
nations would be admitting that nothing was beyond His capability. 
Rather, Moses chose to use the phrase ·rt n7-:J) ,n';,:;ir,i, meaning "His is not 
the ability of p-i-p-'," the unbounded capability claimed for Him by 
Moses and inherent in the Name p-,-p-,. He is but a transient power, 
incapable of overcoming the powers of the Land. 

Thus, Moses argued that if God were to destroy Israel, Egypt and the 
nations would renounce their admission of the God oflsrael's omnipo
tence, which was based upon the miracles in Egypt, and would revert to 
their earlier contention that He is only a subordinate power, incapable 
of vanquishing the powers of the gods of the thirty-one kings of the 
Land. 

For other _interpretations of this passage see Maharsha, Gra and Ben 
Yehoyada. 

53. Numbers 14:20. The word 11:;i1:;i is superfluous. If God's intent had 
been to say that He forgave Israel on account of Moses' plea for mercy 
recorded in the immediately preceding verses (17-19), it would have been 
sufficient for God to say simply: 'J:11)?9- The Gemara therefore interprets 
the word 11:;i1:;i to mean that God forgave Israel on the basis of Moses' 
earlier argument (verse 16) (Maharsha). 

54. The verse is thus understood to consist of two separate phrases: 
11-11:;i .'J:11)?9 ·rt ii;ix•i, And Hashem said, "I have forgiven. It is as you 
say." The nations would, indeed, have reacted as you predict, by denying 
My capabilities, had I destroyed Israel (Rabbeinu Chananel). 
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0 cc 
Cffll)ffl\ C'"l""~n., ,,N ,ON 'Jtml ,:i ?Nioiv 1::i,, ::i-;i ,-,;:i, Ti'Ni fN:,O i,o',n ,,:ii !tel ,V 1fv,N ,:,, "'CN :,,', ,v:i•o 
~'it;:~!:.'"1:1~ ~ ,, ,, M"'CNtt' c,-,;:i, c,,v ,iv iJtli Ni., ,,i::i iv,,p:, 'l!l? :,rue ,ON i:i N';iN (:,) i,o',n ,,::i, ,,N, 
"Q'Vl m ~ 'IIO'll'll ., ,v::i,o •:, ',,:,, 'i'1 n',,::i, 'M?:,0° : e,,', "C'IN 'JN no w,,:iv ioiv:i c,,', •n-cN, ,r,.:i',n ,oiv:i ,:...,ru,', e,,', ,. '»'!ID 

;: ~;;: n:ipn in:i wwM c,,vn MioiN reN• ,•ru:iv v"ru::i, :,"::ip,, •JD, :,rue iON ifV',N •::i, '1J.~ ;r,', :": ~~ ,,l!l, ~..tt c,,, ,v on, •M'tul'fU Mi,,:i.,, C"OJ \"'11 i:i:i N',m :iw, n":ip,, '1J."t ,,~:,', ,,:i, iJ'Ni 
~ ~ ·-~, -rov, ,i::i, iJ'N c•.:i,o inNi c•iv,w, ,ir-v, ',,:i, inN -po, io,, c,-,,, TV' 1''il' c,,v ,ru ui::i, r: .:~~ ,::,., •::,.i 1JM i,::ii:i ,m',c 'M 10N"'l0 ~NJiv :,rue', i', :,ii,i, Ni.i pl? tt'iip,i "ltntu 1'.lO flm' '1 "'CN oc 
~ ~ .~. pm• :ii '10N N:ii '10N 'lN "11 C?1Ni0 i', :,i,o i::iiiv "'!'O?M 1ituN f .:l ,~,', V"i1i."'1 c•i•nv 1•,::ii.::, ?N3'0tt" cc 
.,;,n,> ~ 'llllll row ciN ,io, c,,v,11 ,N',ow •:ii iv,i* : 1,-,:,i:i ,JM,"11:i :,w :,ivo', n•.:i mp:, ,, ~ ,o,o =

1 
I'» 

~ ~"~'=~ J.; Mi',n., nnN c•mN 'n ::i1r,:ii N1nn MV:l 'il ?N !lMN'1° :l1M:li i11UW !?JO ',',E)r,, 1:l inNi :,•:ip,i ?tu ' C"», 

:;,"";~ ~ :,,n:i, 1'M'M'OJ:li 1'WVO:l :,ivv, itt'NriN:ii C'Oe':l ?N 10 1tuN nptn.i ,,, l1Nl1?iJ MN T1:ll1 MN niNi,i, 
m,v.,. l'ffll'III Tleh" : (?"re ,''lfJO M"'JVn rn:i f:iip Tl''Pi:t C"'tul'O fO'O) : 1i.ii :,:iiro:, riN:i MN MNiNi NJ ni::iVN ;r,,r,::i 
J'lt"M:lj'Xl['N]ll'e'r. ....... 
~-~n:,,:i ..,,.. 
•1<)11 l'&'lt., mm n':,p, ilm' rm JYn' ., ,1'1< one~ ~ u•11 [ i,,~ J (~) 11•; 'lll!I -ra,~ ~ in• 'Fil ,;c; ,ii:11• ,,;,,, ):I w, ,,J£~ ,e,i o•n !>It •n= m,w, C'l>J ,... -u:, R!m a,c, p 
rr,,n lfflJIO.,., "j"l:l"Q 'll'l''M = rnt'C) n",p.,* ,e11 f"!' ,•1111l, i!lll 'lll 'Mims, '6 1'1"111>'1:!"lll' i•tl~n"1IZIII 'l!)'I) i,;,,,:, l'l'r.! ... j"l'l'IP 1"1:1'1:> )l<J!Cll" ., 'l' llll'l 'J'l'l'l'1n)!) 'n'UlK"I (ex;) 
MT1IV 'Ill 'II lffli: "C:a 11)11 ll'l<S!>l l:J'IC l'I~ M:ll1 '' Y.,; Ut:tl rvru jl'KIZI ,nm.i, 'r.!Jll nm:, f,11Z1 n':,p;, !>Ill l'l'llit:tl i" mill 'nlll 1'1)1:)'m tl"nn 'l T,' pi r'l",ttl Ult 1'11111'1'1>'1 ~'l nQ fflt)II# 

nr.e ~ •.»c 'II ,mi,ic, ...,. C'l>IZI !,c l!IZllt ' ' (,l o•,;;1) irn,m lr.:i, u-•m l11'.:>,'l JI' F"'" ,~ Ill' Kilol C"'\""' ,,,e• lmlZI t•v• ,l,n '"' )1;)• :,..,. K)II' "IIZltK 'IC ,-nu,, 'ltll'I' ll!1!i c"tl!oim '" 
C":Jl ~ D'6v.,~ ,t,»-, rt'.U VTl:'IK~ ~e'li~ :,'~";."'1 -i=R1 z:,~-, ~e )n\l'le' lif:n C'D~li "M R\"1W 'lttl r.m-:i 'D tll:""i' c';,r; '.:U.\f "11 ,~, tl''n."1 "'1~ C'"D"I m'\!1'1"1 N\"'lr/ ""r."1 JM'D 
~ ,n:,~ ~ 'll'M'l'rOnm irr mYp ,.:, ~c~ rne'!Nnjl:l:l yi,croN f,'1'Jt~ w:,~'ll'R'I ~-n::i cimM~ce<o R\"'1CN ,,, ~, r.ctt \'l :i':apn P~ ,tb, 'onro'I ,~:,'l'~"t 9J:,,:a "'lt)M'I: 

j'°l'!lt:I 'l'nlfflr&i:I'* j'l<IZI = ... =- m~C'l"Cm +.-11 'lml""''l»P"1\i ·.:,, ,,, C)'ffl J!1 inK '6 ,,,,.,,.,lil ,ntt, ,,,.., 1) ,,,,mc'tlll ,.,~,,,, ;:,p,=,•irn'l'D •.w::>Clll'W'l[ll'-*>] (~) 
'>'= n:,111!, = rol'I C"?' 'II IM!Zlt:T.> -n:,ni, J'D!>ltl, c•..-.'l rflp) It" 'lffl: ... 1'1,,,,., C»:'I ipl ll'l:IM m•ni, )'ll'Jl :,ii, 'M K'ffll C,'1) = r• jl Cl !>,:,, ll'ffll l>'T.> -n:,n,, j'ln ~ ,m,:u 
l='I n~.'ll"Tnmr:p•n']'l:>'C"d:lle' T.l<'lll "1 cSl.'1111.l::tTl)°'Kj:>'t~ 'ltlJlll 'n 'r.!"mitn• :,":;::, '' C'J'M'nlM f""''ll'll>'f'l l!:citN1 '11'1'1'Cll 'ltlJlll U:,)tl';wv6,,i:n,,u,n,•m, )'llr.l '' "a'Vl ffl 
:jl'!l'l'lllf11ffi'lm'l>-i:m y,,,mm~'?-"f11'D-.il'll'll"I 16,ns,,r.,,hn•:,:., 'JP""' 'll<DC~l '1'm'l:linm ,wrwm'rl«,~nn •n•.mw m""'~'NM i,inc,i1m•nr~•,111,111ic'6, 1''1:>"a'll'l''1'11'1 
r.,·,im l= = (l) :0Jm1l~)6"t,":wrJl (•l;,nl.:r.b) ,m:nlf:,c• 1oi:,»1 ~" {,) : ,•»,·,'it"» 6,•66,,c•b ,~~, l,6 •c,,, ,, .. ~, ,nu, fi~r,:,•o •"t'l!l ,•i.y,plfil 1•,,p •m(fi) n·:1:,n1:in 

: 616 r,, ,•n:n ,..~, Ct1J (:>) : ~·,p~l ;,lr,,c 'lll ':llb .. ;;1,.,JD,i: i» ;,c,, l~n;,c ,nli, ()'~ Yl1 »•6n (1;,ln,c ,,,,,,,i,i: ,i,),i)'lllllfi Yb a11 (1): P»,c· 
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words you have kept Me alive among the nations.(551 

Utilizing an interpretation of another of Moses' prayers, the 
Gemara reverts to its main theme, preparation for prayer: 
,x1,;,w '!\1'1 IU'11 - R' Simlai expounded: ,n;,w D1,tc ,"!~? D?13.7? 
7?.;JJ;I' 1~ ilJ.te1 x,11 1,,~ w,i~tt 7W - A person should always 
marshal praise of the Holy One, Blessed is He, and after
wards he should pray. T?~l? - From where do we derive this 
rule? 11W"13~ - From the prayers of Moses, :l'l'.1!?1 - for it is 
written: "xi;:ttt nv.~ •11·7~ UIJJ;l~l" -And I implored Hashem 
at that time. r5s1 :1,i:,:;n - And it is written further: c,:,·7~ '11,, 
,wt$ 11i?1t1tt ';rwn~,. ;'?1~-n~ i1;,ll·n~ n,x1tt'? i:,,,r:itt ·:11;1.i:c 
"i'tl.,~:l~!;l1 i'i¥l1~!? 11Wl1!",Wt$ fj,tc~i D~~lf~ 7W'~ - Hashem 
Elokim,You have begun to show Your servant Your great-

ness and Your strong hand, for what power is there in 
the heaven or on the earth that can perform according to Your 
deeds and according to Your mighty acts?l57l M'"JJ;I~ :l'l'.1!?~ 
- And it is written afterwards, i.e. after those words of praise 
of God: " •m 11~,~tt n.i:ctrn~ 11~")~1 xr111:;i)?~,, - Let me 
now cross and see the good Land, etc.rss1 Thus, Moses did not 
make his request until after he had expressed his homage to 
God.[591 

The Gemara gives a mnemonic for the seven statements that 
follow: 
(7"!")~ 7"~~~ n"'~l1-!:I T"tr::i T"~")i? 11i?"'!:, D"'Wl1~ ll;l'l;! - A 
mnemonic: Deeds, Charity, Offering, Kohen, Fast, Lock, 
Iron.)l60l 

NOTES 
55. Because of your argument I will spare Israel. As a result, Egypt and 
the nations will continue to recognize My limitless capabilities (see note 
52). Since unbounded capability and everlasting existence are inter
dependent, you have, in effect, promoted the recognition of My 
everlasting existence ("kept Me alive") among the nations (see 
Rabbeinu Nissim Gaon; cf. Ben Yehoyada). 

56. Deuteronomy 3:23. 

57. Ibid. v. 24. 

58. Ibid. v. 25. 

59. The practice of commencing Shemoneh Esrei with blessings that 
offer praise of God is derived from R' Simlai's statement and Moses' 
practice. 

Rashba demonstrates that not only the order of the Shemoneh Esrei 
but also the content of the first three blessings is derived from Moses' 
prayer. The function of the first three blessings is to engender in the 
mind of the supplicant the proper attitude towards making requests of 
the Creator, and the fundamental difference between such a petition 
and the petition a man makes of his fellow. 

Whenever a request is made of another person, three issues are 
always present: 

(a) Is the other party obligated to accede to the request, or would he 
be doing a favor? 

(b) Is there any doubt as to the person's ability to accomplish what is 
being requested of him, or is it certainly within his capabilities? 

(c) Is this the only individual who can satisfy his request, or could he 
turn to others? 

These questions have no place when one makes a request of God. If 
God accedes to a request, it is purely out of His lovingkindness, for He 
is clearly under no obligation to His creations to grant them anything. 
Likewise, there is no question that He is capable of granting our 
requests. Finally, we are entirely dependent upon God for, should He 
refuse us, we have no other recourse. 

Because the above ideas are so fundamental, R' Simlai rules that one 
must not make requests of God before verbalizing these concepts, lest 

he err in one of these principles and relate to God as one does to a 
human benefactor. Thus, he must first declare and meditate upon the 
fact that none of God's creatures has a claim on His benevolence, that 
He is Omnipotent, and that all efforts to achieve something desirable or 
ward off something undesirable are futile without such being His will. 
Only after one has firmly established these truths in his mind is he fit 
to petition God for his needs, just as Moses verbalized these concepts in 
the introductory portion of his prayer. Thus Moses began: 

(a) Hashem, Elokim, You have begun to show Your servant. You took 
the initiative - when You displayed lovingkindness to me. There was 
no earlier action on my part that placed You under obligation to me. 

(b) Your greatness and Your strong hand. There are no restrictions 
upon Your capabilities. · 

(c) For what power is there in the heaven or on the earth that can 
perform according to Your deeds and according to Your mighty acts? If 
you refuse, there is no recom;ey in the heavens or on the earth. 

The three opening blessinij; of our Shemoneh Esrei follow Moses' 
precedent. They are designed to engender a recognition of the same 
principles before commencing the requests. Thus, in the first blessing 
we acknowledge God's acts of lovingkindness to us and to our 
forefathers that He performed without any obligation to us ['1QIJ 1:;m 
niJJ:( - see Deuteronomy 7:12 with Sforno ]. · 

The theme of the second blessing is God's Omnipotence - even the 
resurrection of the dead is within His capability. 

The third blessing notes that even the holy ones - the angels -
praise God every day, acknowledging their subordination to Him and 
their inability to accomplish anything except at His behest. Surely, 
then, we mortals have no power to turn to but Him. 

Only after acknowledging these three fundamental principles are we 
prepared to proceed with our requests. 

60. Each of the seven words used here as a mnemonic represents a key 
word in the seven statements that follow. Thus, for example, D't!Tl?~ is 
intended to recall the first of the following statements: ,n;, ;,\i!Jl'l ;,',111 

D':;Jil:l tl'Wl12'1:1; the second word, ;,R1¥, brings to mind JY,l 1lJ\' n,;~i, ;,~1,i 
:,i?1¥tJ, the second statement. 



~1: ;f :i, r,i~i:l "~"~M p-w tioiy j"N 
r,:,J;," n'b'"» " ~ ~ "~"~" : i,~ -,5, •i,l\;:ip o:;,; 'PPil •:Ii •mi,i:;, ii;l\1 :;,5:ii'li :;,1mv1 :;,i,;15v vi,011\ liip, Iii:•; • ,i,u,,:, ,i:m ,,r,,, 

:, iol;> ~~, i:;• 1•p:,i, bl\ i,'!)pi,:i 1''}li • ,w,,,m : 1,,,,, i,~ i5• i•ov,1 i,;5• ii'll' l\1v 11;:i.i:;1,i'v ,,, p•p 1•i1DPP • ~!,..-,"16,m, 
: i''IP1 DlllP"1 r,i,p • IXl'.) "ffl t'f:I : ("' p,i:;fm) llPj" •1r,,:ip::, 1P:::> vil'il j1P} • ~: l)jv ;5• liilP 1,, O.,l lilvP t,!) J1r>W ,,, 
i,:, P'P 1vf>~ • '"'" ~ : (n .:'lli'm) •.ii,r; 1v,•P} p•millP •,r • o•i,~ o•l\,:m ,,,,,,, l\1v Oi:::>v •1)•p • ~" ,:,r ~ -,~,, 

i,11 :"l'l1l1 • ,; M'Xl ; t,}!)I) "1l) }1r,i,} 1i•3 
W,tV N',r.,;N NJ,l'i ,.:l~ XOM ,.:i, ioN* :,n,v-,., itVNi0 .:l,M::::,i,~,·»·tl'~~~~:i,n,11\v•vPDnPP :,,~,101 
,wN, :i1M:ii ,n ,N,rt" 1NJirv ,ru en.;.,., ,roro,oru ,,,n niN-ipo . ,:,~ : 'i'D11 pr,5• evi:if> w» 
,m ,Niw, M,.:l ,,,:i CMN f:l ,1,,:, ,,.:i iO'n:l :,1,0 ::i,M::::,i ini ,M'll,'uf'"" • ffl) : r"Db i''"1'P 13 i•5!)v 
N!l!l :i, ,w::i .:i, o:i, ,nn.,, c:i,ru:io f.:lNi"I :i, n.~ 'Mi,,on,0 .:l'M:i,1;· • """' ~~ : o,:::>1\1 iPf>P ,;,,, 

', , o , ,~n :,~ : }}r, J1P} }r,•1 • :,r,,r,~ 
,cN, i.:l.M 1pn.:l ,rvN MN 1M,~ o:i:i,p:i jMN 1n,, MN, N:::)i"JO ~N cc 1)11'' 1n:::> . t,,r,i,, rm, c.-,,!,i., 
':, ?N Mft'O ';',£ln1i0 ,~NJ!V ml,'C '!l?.:l C"i.:li n,ro:, M!VO ,rv,N ~.:i,,,,,,,: r,•,v J1Ci} () ,•i:) 3(,1• PPi }D 
(Ii) r£l?Z...'? r,ip* .:lj:)V1 f:l i!l,'1?N ,,:i, 1:ii f.:l!V 'i"I ?V NC,N ':, ?N ,,pM ,N n• • ,r,,17 f,~f,.; l:lill}'r,(, u,rr,(,p Lm ~l•m] 
''iCN .:li'1! ,,, 'NO :li"I! ,,,0 N:ino ,,~N 1NJ1 ,::i, ,:i, j1£l'JN ,,.,,,v,, rJlll,)c•»i t,,,"!!, t,»,~ ,i:f, : 1"1'}3 i""}ln 
::liiti rp.:l ,,::irv;i c,w ,w ,.,i:i, M".:lp,, '.'1£l? i"l!VO ,oi-t 1:i 'NJ, ,., ,::i,* 6 ., pr,5• ll7i'Dl ;i,(,,p • ,, :10 f,i,~] 

':li ',ON ',.iv:, MN 1!Vl,'tv Cl.,_, totir; ,, i,oNTV il,' ?N,ru,; e,i', Ml,':l!Vi1!V • 11" "" : (" 11•i:fm) 'llDlP, [.,pr,,::,x, 
'iCN ,rv:i ,tv M£l1p 1'lni'J N,N fbn C,ru i"IEl,P 1m Oi'1U ,,N rN 'NJ, 'i °P'ffl 16,)') : O"'Pv '3::>l:::>:::> ii, 
m 1:iNi1 01,::iN M,v::i, i"l!Vm ni£i ,; :,n1ntv o,N', ,rvc N,vtv\~ 1:i, ~;:;. : ~ .;,.,;';; 

1
,;': 

N?N 1:i nrov:ic Niintv ,,, o,.i 10 :,', ict-t ,::i nrov::io ;,n,:,, flJl?Vi:i ,,i,,, o:,r,(l ::i;i,f, ,; r,;i,(, 
inN Cit,..C, ',tvt., pn11 'i ,~ N.:lN ,::i N,,n ,,:i, ,~N 1n,:iNi'1tv rJ1tv,:i v:iri;1 :;,,i,:i '7;(, ;f, o•;5i, 
,:i~ii i,Nl:( 'V 01::::, 1', mni \,Ptvi"ll 1C,,:iNi1i i::::,oi i11nui f.:l 11.j :,,/"l!V : r,1m(lv •,!),. ')1"'1'l:,: (~ llmt:) 
;,,,::i NMN .:i, ioN ~, N,w r::in in,N nwv, ;,o nmr ,tv nn£l ,v ti}ll 
1l,'.:l!t' 'll,'.:l!t'l'I cn,V,'J.:l0 i~NJ!t' ,rv,::::, ,JI i"l"O,-,:l 1?0 1!VJ,N "iONi ,.,,,:, M!V!V :ii ,oN NJ'l,i :iii J' »m 

fll c•m C,~Nl0 N~i"IO 1,t:N p::iil 'i1 MN M:l!Vl 1:l:l? 0,,0 N:::)1"10 'iCN jl:nl :ii 'l'V'1:::)fV f:i ?V c:iC, c,,, n c,m 
,::::,-, ,ON '.'113iJ ~ 5N,Oft' ,,:i, ,ON ~V:l11 j1itt', jOft.'1i0 N::::,,io N01N Mll,l:l ,Ni M.'1£l1 jtvii V:lft.., ;) cc 

m )'5 : ,v.:i, ,wv :,,ii, en,* 1n1:ii,, ~c:i,0 ,~~J!V nrvo, t, ;,,,,,, m, ,~ w,,pn ,1nrv r.,,., 1ro,, '»c~ 
,n',i,Jt., ii i"l!VO M!VQC, l1":l rvi,p,i f, ,i:.~ ,rv,N ,,:i-, ,cN ,., 1' ,NO ,., 1' M!VC C,N ':, "l::i,,,0 ,I 111DC 
nrvr., ,tv 'V"l:i rvwn -ro ,; no, Ml"IN (,) iNron ,Nitv1 ,•rv:iv, ,N,w, ,,::iw::i N?N n,,,., 1' ~nm ct,:, 
pinn.n 11:V ,,,., ,:i ,t,n Ml ,::i, i"l!VC ~N c,•otvNi ,.,,.,,., ~-,.,0 ,ototrv r,,:i, ,::i,, n:) ,, il"M m, ll CM;, 

Ni1no, ,,l£l; ::::,rv,, ,::irnt-t ;,,:,, :,;,,., :,~o ,mo il"m u::i ,v cv:irv (,) ,,,.,, ,rvo 01~, rup::i, m.e:,n::i 
iov ,,c •::i ,,,n :,1 ,:i, ~N 11n.ii,, 'l£l, ::itv,,?V rn ':lmN N'?c,N -pen ,ct-t ~, ,, ,,.,,, 
NipC N,t.,',N \i:iN ,::::,, i.~N '1.'11 ',ii.'I ,,_,, 11"1iN l'1!VVNi o',::::,Ni e,i::::, 1£):,t ,n,, .C, MT'l"li i1Ml,'l0 : f,1:(n, ,I 1>11l1: 

ii.l:l.:l ,,,:in MN 0£),n N\itv c,N:i Nl,, ,,~ tv,,p,,, i"l!VO ,0£)Z,!V ,o,r; ,io,N', ,tv!)N 1N :i,n::::, 
'i.'li ?11.l 'U? 1MlN l1!Vl,'N1° : o:,C, n,oni ?'lnt:Mlt' ,V 1M1.'IO 1.'IN rN C?iV ',rv Ui.:li 11.'IElC, "iONi cc 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~l"IW'iCN.~'iCN 
C1J£l n!Vi.:l ':l fV1tv N',N ,,v N,, MO.:li ;,o:i nnN ,v inN ?.li ',w NO:::) 1ov:i nvrv:i ,,.'1£), ,,ov, 
?rn° : C'I/YT'l Cl'1,t,17 tvp:l N?1 io~ r,C,ii.l !Vp:l Ci'1,t,V i 10Vi"l!V OJ'iEl iNi i,ot(, l'lft'.:lV 1l'li.:lNO cc 

{:m }'l •Im] N:l-,,* \i,m!V 1V Nl.i ,,~ rvi,p:, '.'1£l', m£ln::i M!VO iOl,'!V ,o',r., (7) ,rv,N 1:li -ON 'i"I 1J£l l'l.~ MW 
.. o,•m l »-m, ',::::,.~ ',n10 il'N N\i ,o ~,* ,~, ',n1 N',0 cnn ::i1n:i, ,rr, N::::,,i :i1n::::, ,.,,., ,, iElmi* iv ioN ~'f,J;l 

,linnc ~ NJ ,ro flN 0Nl0 'iONJ!V e,i,,v :,n,c; 'l';:lCV 'iOC!t' 10?0 'iCN ?~fVl ii;, r,no 0111'1N t' ''»31 

·~,:;·~~~1 'J£l' :iw it:Ntv ,,.,,c ~ fJ::ii, o,,:n, n,o o.i,,v :,',r,,iw ,c,c pm1 ::i, icN N::i, ~ ,.,~;:~ 
c 1> r., ,"1)1 -c,N ,,,.in ,~N ,.:i, N,Jn 'n •J£l nN nrvo ,n•, :,i:, ~,:i nirvvo 1' m, f"V'I* V"rv:i, n·~,n ~if~.~~:,p 

.» J'l)'J ,rv,N •:i, ~N ,,,ntot ,NC* ,,,ntot 'ln!nNfV ,v N'I,, ~ rvi,p;, 1.'1£)? M?Eln.:l nrvo iovro ,o,c [l'ffl) O"I 

Q10,~ "IWN ,,,:iv ,Nirv,,, pn~·" c.,~t-t, ii::::,1° ,,.,.,.,, NnTVN .,.,:iN ~ nio:lCV ,rv rvN 1No 1"1\~xv ,~ roN cc 
twJ C"Ol :i, nv:itvl mo,N · c,,v '?TV ,.,i:i, M":l wi,p:, 'J£)', mir., icN 'i!V,N ,:i, icN 1::i 'NO 1::i on, l"IV:lfVl 
• •• c.,C, nv::iwJrv ilrt':iv, n,~.:i 1nvi:iru 1:i 01,ro:i riNi c"e?Vrv CTU:i ioiN ,z,.,.,:, r-.""t::ii c1oru:i en, 
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32b1 EIN OMDIN CHAPTER FIVE BERACHOS 

The Gemara records the statement of R' Elazar with regard to 
this prayer of Moses: 
"P!?-te ,:;i, -,i,,,te - R' Elazar said: a,:;i;i, D'WV,~1;1-,i:,;, l'l?!;!T;I :,7;-,~ 
- Prayer is greater, i.e. more effective, than good deeds, 
u,~, :,~rn1;1-,i:,;, a,:;i;i, a,wv,i,,:;i ',;,a ':17 l'~W - foryouhavenoone 
greater in good deeds than Moses our teacher, X7 1;, '!;) 7l.l q~ 
l'l?!;!J;l!;I X?,te n~v,~ - yet nevertheless he was not answered except 
through prayer, .,,.,~~w - as it is stated:[l] .,~, q~tr-,-'1.te .. 
'''?.~ - Do not continue to speak to Me further about this matter, 
r-i,7 ':)'1;19) - and adjacent to it it states: "l'l!'?!;llJ wx·-, l'l?.V, .. -
Ascend to the top of the cliff • •• and see with your eyes. t21 

A second statement regarding the greatness of prayer: 
"P!?-te '!\l'l .,,.,tc, - And R' Elazar said: 11;1 -,i:,;, n,~v,.1.:1 :,7;,~ 
l'l?."J¥lJ - Fasting is greater than charity. X~l,7~ ,xi,, - What is 
the reason? ilit.1~:;i nn 1!:lt~:;i l'IJ - This one is accomplished 
through one's person while the other is accomplished through 
his possessions. 

A third statement: 
"!l!?-te '!l1'l -,i,,,te) - And R' Elazar said: 11;1 -,i:,;, l'l?!;!T;I :,7;,~ 
nil~")i?lJ - Prayer is greater than the Temple offerings, 
-,i,,~~W - as it is stated:131 "D!;l'tr:w:1-, '? :,~7 .. - Why do I need 
your numerous sacrifices? ::i,i:,;n - And it is written further:l4J 

"D!?''~ D!;11!1"!~:;i1.. - And when you spread your hands [in 
prayer] I will hide My eyes from you. t5J 

The Gemara cites a teaching by another Amora derived from the 
same verse: 
m,,, ,:;i, .,,.,t< - R' Yochanan said: x", w~~lJ n-te l'll'JW 1i,·:.i ',~ 
,,~~ n,te xif~ - Any Kohen who has killed a person may not 
raise his hands to confer the priestly blessing, .,,.,.!5~1P. - as it is 
stated: "1X?.~ D'l;l1 o:;i''l? .. - and when you spread y~ur hands, 
I will hide My eyes from you ... your hands are full of blood. tGJ 

A fourth statement by R' Elazar: 
"!l!?-te '!l1'l -,i,,,te, -AndR' Elazarsaid: lZl"Jj:?r;llJ n,~ :l'l!JW Di•t,1-

From the day that the Temple was destroyed, ''lP.W 1'1im 
l'l?!;!J;I - the heavenly gates of prayer were locked and 0~ 

prayers are not answered as readily as before, .,,.,~~W - as it is 
stated: "'l'.l?!;!T;I DJJiV l.l~W~1 i'l.l!-te ,:;i D! .. - Though I would cry 
out and plead, He shut out my prayer. t7l l'l?!;!J;I '1V.WW '!;) 7l.l q~, 
17P,~~ - But even though the gates of prayer have been lockett; 
17V,~~ x·', l'll/J?"! ''WW - the gates of tears have not been locked, 
-,i,,~~W - for it is stated: :,~,1~lJ 'l'.ll!)Wl •:, 'l'.l?!;!J;l-nl!J?l!I .. 
"IU'l!J!;t-',~ 'l'.ll!)?'r'1,te - Hearmyprayer,Hashem,giveeartomy 
outcry; to my tears be not silent. tsJ 

Another statement dealing with barriers between God and His 
people: 
X~'l.11 X~;,:;i XlJ'~V..1.:1 "I! x7 X~'l - Rava would not peclare a fast 
on a cloudy day, .,,.,.!5~W D~IUl;I - becausel,it is stated: 
"l'l?!;)T;I -,;::iv,i,, ':J7 Hl!:;;i ni:,·~~,; - You walled yourself in with a 
cloud so that prayer cannot pass. t91 

The Gemara returns to R' Elazar's statements: 
"!l!?-te '!l1'l -,i,,,te) - And R' Elazar said: lZl1?,r;JlJ n,~ ::111JW D1•l;I 
D~i,,~;W DlJ'!;I~?. 7~11!'~ l'~ 7!"J:~ ni,,;n l'l?.'?l?~ - Since the day that 
the Temple was destroyed, a wall of iron has separated be
tween Israel and their Father in heaven, .,,.,!:mv - as it is 
stated: l':;)1 ':)~'~ 7!")~ "'i? r-ii:,,x l'l.l;llJ~} 7J"); n~q~ ~~-nj2 n.1;1~, .. 
""'ll'l] -And as for you, take yourself an iron pan and emp~e 
it as an iron wall between yourself and the city. tio1 

Having completed the statements ofR' Elazar, the Gemara cites 
the statements of other Amoraim, with regard to the proper 
approach to prayer: 
X~'~t! '!l1'l -,i,,,te l'~tt '!l1'l -,i,,,te - R' Chanin said in the name ofR' 
Chanina: D?.'1 n·n,n 1n7!;1T;1 l'~ 1n7!;!J;1!\1 ':J'"!~~lJ ',~ -Anyone 
who prolongs his prayer is assured that his prayer will not 
return void of response, i.e. it will be effective. 17 X~l;I - From 
where do we derive this? u,~, l'IW"nl;I - From Moses our 
teacher, .,,.,~~w - for it is stated: .. ,:,-'1-te '1'l,i;,,te) .. - And 

NOTES 
1. Deuteronomy 3:26. Moses prayed: "Let me now cross and see the good 
land that is on the other side of the Jordan" (v. 25). Our verse records 
God's negative response. 

2. Ibid. v. 27. Moses had asked to be allowed to cross into the Land and 
see it. God responded that although He would not allow Moses to cross 
into the Land, He would permit him to see it from afar. This allowance, 
God said, was being granted solely due to Moses' prayer. 

R' Elazar expounds the end of verse 26 and the beginning of verse 27 
as if they were one sentence. Verse 26 ends il!iJ 1;i1:;i 11ll '?.l$ 1:;11991n-',J$. 
Verse 27 begins n,i;,~iJ lLI.K'"l il?.l1- R' Elazar reads them together: il!iJ 1;i1:;i 
il!l?~iJ lLI.K'"l il?.l1, Because of this (i.e. your prayer) ascend to the top of the 
cliff. "Because of this" implies only because of this (Ras hi, as explained 
by Hagahos R' Elazar Moshe Horowitz, and Torah Temimah ad loc.; see 
also Tzlach, first explanation; cf. Tosafos and Maharsha ). 
3. Isaiah 1:11. Isaiah, in the name of God, rebukes Israel. 

4. Ibid. v. 15. 

5. Having rejected Israel's offerings in the earlier verse, God neverthe
less found it necessary to proclaim that even their prayers would be 
rejected. This indicates that prayer is more potent (Rashi). 
6. Ibid. [Spreading your hands to confer the priestly blessing is not 
acceptable if your hands are full of blood, i.e. if you are responsible for 
the death of another.] 

Shulchan Aruch rules that a Kohen may not confer the priestly 
blessing even if the death he caused was accidental (lJ1lLI). Whether or not 
repentance is effective to allow a Kohen who killed to return to his 
previous standing is the subject of a dispute among the authorities (see 
Orach Chaim 128:35). 

7. Lamentations 3:8. Jeremiah here speaks of the period of the Destruc
tion. 

God surely continues to answer our prayers after the Temple's de
struction, but He does not answer as quickly or as readily (Meiri to Bava 

Metzia, 59a). We must figuratively "knock on the heavenly gates" before 
our prayers are answered. 

8. Psalms 39:13. The latter part of the verse does not say "to my tears 
be not blind, " but "to my tears be not silent. " This demonstrates that 
God sees our tears in any case; we need only pray that He answer them 
(Rashi; cf. Rashi to Bava Metzia 59a ,n',Dn illl!:IVJ il",). 

Rahbi Eliyahu Dessler explains that the term "locked gates" is a 
metaphor for a spiritual encasement about our own hearts. With the 
destruction of the Temple, this "encasement" became so thick as to 
make achieving closeness to God through ordinary prayer almost impos
sible. However, with prayer that emanates from deep within the heart 
to the point that the supplicant is moved to tears, one can achieve results. 
This "gate" is never closed (Michtav MeEliyahu IV p. 262). 

9. Lamentations 3:44. The verse indicates that clouds are a sign that our 
fasting, and its accompanying prayers, will not be favorably received 
(Rav Hai Gaon, cited by Rashba in Chidushei Aggadcs ). 

[Sifsei Chachamim notes that a fast is always declared, at the latest, 
on the day preceding the actual fast. The Gemara must therefore be 
understood to mean that Rava would not declare a fast on a cloudy day 
even for the following day.] 

10. Ezekiel 4:3. God commanded Ezekiel to create a symbolic Jerusalem 
by engraving the outline of the city on a clay brick (v. 1). He then or~e'.ed 
him to place an iron griddle between himself and the brick, symboiizmg 
an iron wall of separation between God and His city (Rashi ). 

[Maharsha notes an apparent contradiction between our Gemara .and 
the dictum of R' Yehoshua hen Levi in Pesachim 85b that "even an rron 
curtain does not constitute a separation between Israel and its Heavenly 
Father." Maharsha responds that our Gemara refers to our requests, 
which are no longer as well received, while R' Yehoshua ben Levi refers 
to our words of praise of God, such as 1::q~ and tzl"!P-, which are never 
barred.] 





32b2 EIN OMDIN CHAPTER FIVE BERACHOS 

I prayed to Hashem, mi ;:i,1.i;i~ ::1,.r:,:;i, - and it is written 
afterwards: "l'm:ttr Oll!\l~ oi ,tz~ 'rt lJ>,1¥']., -And I remained on 
the mountain as on the first days - forty days and forty nights -
and Hashem listened to me that time as well. r121 

The Gemara counters: 
,~,~ - Is this indeed so? Htr1, ,:zi, ,i,,t( .tqi.t( ,~ x,!r:t ,:zi, i>,,t( Xl'Jl 
- Why, R' Chiya bar Abba said in the name of R' Yochanan: 
n;i 1,!ll>;n 1n?!;l.J;l:;i ':'),,.t$~tr ',; - Whoever prolongs his prayer and 
contemplates it, i.e. expects that his prayer will be granted due to 
his having prayed at great length, ::l? ::l,l.(:;i ,,,? x;i tJ1tl - will 
eventually suffer heartache, ,i,~~IP. - as it is stated: 
"::l?"rt?t1>, rt;iW>?l? n71J1.l'I,, - Prolonged prayer makes the heart 
sick. r131

1 ;:i,.IJ~~.IJ ,xi, - What is his cure? M11.l'I~ i'1t1P,! - Let 
him o(jMJ.py himself with the study of Torah, ,i,~~IV - at it is 
stated at the end of that verse: ''rt-t(;i M).t$.IJ ono Ylll,, - but the 
tree of life is a desire fulfilled. rt11.l'I X?-te 0,10 Yll 1,,l_(l - And 
there is no "tree of life" other than Torah, ,i,!5~1P. - as it is 
stated: "i'l;i o,?,TI'.!~? x,r:i ono-yll,, - It is a tree~flife to those 
who grasp it.u41 Thus we see that drawing out one's prayer is 
detrimental rather than beneficial. - ? -

The Gemara responds: 
X?1¥?- x"', - There is 110 difficulty. n;i 1,!lll?' ':'J,i.t$>,'7 Xl'J - This 
[R' Yochanan's statement] applies where he prolongs his prayer 
and contemplates it, i.e. assumes that it will be answered favor
ably, n;i 1,!lll? x·r,, ':'J,i.t$>,'7 Xl'J - while this [R' Chanina's 
teaching] applies where he prolongs his prayer but does not 
contemplate it.f151 

The Gemara records another dictum with regard to the efficacy 
of prayer: 
x~,~I'.! ,:zi,:;i x~tr ,:zi, i>,-t( - R' Chama the son of R' Chanina 
said: rt~P,~ x"',, 7'/?!\li;tl':to/ 01-t( mf, Cl:( - If a person sees that he 
has prayed but has not been answered, ','/?!\li;t~l ,nq! - he 
should go back and pray again, ,i,!5~1P. - as it is stated: 
"•:,·',-te rt~?-l ~~? f>,.t$!l ?It! •:,·',-ti: rt~?-,i ·..:_ Hope to Hashem, 
strengthen yourself and He will give you courage, and hope to 
Hashem. r161 

The Gemara cites a related teaching: 
H; 1 UJ:1 - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: i'"r:t 1,:;,,,~ rtlJ:i. ix 
- FOUR activities REQUIRE STRENGTHENING, i.e. constant';; 
newal of one's efforts in order to succeed, ltr ,r,,l_(, - AND THESE 
ARE THEY: Y1-te ':'J11l M?!;ll;I o,:;i1i, o,wP,i,, M11.l'I - TORAH study, 
the practice of GOOD DEEDS, PRAYING AND pursuing ALIVELIBOOD. 

The Baraisa cites Scriptural support in regard to each of these 
items: 
1,/!~ o,:;i1i, o,tvP,>,1 M11.l'I - FROM WHERE is this derived with regard 
to TORAH AND GOOD DEEDS? ii,~,o/ - FOR IT IS STATED: i'".!,, 
"rl11.l'ltl"7:;i:;i n,tuP,'lc,) ,r.11¥? ,·x)? y>,~J i'II'.! - ONLY BE VERY 

STRONG AND COURAGEOUS TO OBSERVE, TO DO IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH THE ENTIRE TORAH. fl7J o,:;i1t, o,fVP,>,:;i "f>,~J,, M11.1'1~ "i'!tl,, 
- This verse teaches that one must BE STRONG IN TORAH AND BE 

COURAGEOUS IN GOOD DEEDS.f181 1,/!~ M?!;ll;I - FROM WHERE is 
this known in regard to PRAYER? ,,,!5~1P. - FOR IT IS STATED: 
" ,:,·',-ti: m?-, ~~? f>,.t$!l i'II'.! ,:,·',-te m~;,. - HOPE TO HASHEM, 

STRENGTHEN YOURSELF AND HE WILL GIVE YOU COURAGE, AND 

HOPETOHASHEM.f19! m~f1-te':'J")"J- FROMWHEREisthisderived 
in regard to pursuit of A LIVELIBOOD? ,i,~~IV - FOR IT IS 
STATED: "•u, U~ll ,ll:;i i'IIJNl i'Ii'.!,, - BESTRONGANDLETUS 

STRENGTHEN OURSELVES ON BEHALF OF OUR PEOPLE etc.r201 

Having discussed the sin of the Golden Calf and the Temple 
offerings, the Gemara records a homily that touches upon both 
these themes: 
"'~tr;;io/ ,~,xi 'rt ,~;;i!P, 11•; ,,;,x·.1'11,, - And Zion said, "Hashem 
has forsaken me and the Lord has forgotten me. "r211 u,)iJ 
MIJ1::lW 1l'~tr ri;inll - Why, forsaken is essentially the same as 
forg~tten! w,?.~ w,1 ,i,,t( - Said Reish Lakish: n1?,~~ M1)?,t( 
xm ':'J,,;i w,,P.tr ,~~? r,~11¥, - The Congregation of Israel said 
before the Holy One, Blessed is He: 07137 71P. m:i., - "Master 
of the Universe! rt~11tix, 1.1'11¥l'.C 7l7 rtWl'.C l<W1l 01-t( - Ordi
narily, if a man marries a wife in addition to his first wife, 
rt~1ltiXil'J MWP,>, ,;;i,t - he recalls the actions of the first. n,t,~ 
,~.!Jr;t:;!1¥' ,~.IJ!;lIP, - You, however, have both forsaken me and 
forgotten me!"r221 xm ':'J,,;i w,,P.tt i'I? ,i,-t( - The Holy One, 

NOTES 
11. Deuteronomy 9:26. The verse appears during the course of Moses' 
retelling of the events that followed the sin of the Golden Calf. 
12. Ibid. 10:10. The verse implies that Moses prayed throughout the forty 
days and forty nights, teaching that prolonged praying is answered 
(Maharsha; cf. Rashash and Dikdukei Soferim §100). 
13. Proverbs 13:12. He is destined to be disappointed, for his expectations 
will not be requited. 
14. Ibid. 3:18. Torah study cures the heartache brought on by unrequited 
expectations. Perhaps one's prayers were unanswered because he was 
insufficiently diligent in his Torah studies. One must, therefore, make 
amends (Maharsha). 

15. Feeling confident that one's prayers will be answered causes the 
Heavenly Tribunal to say, "He seems so confident of his merits. Let us 
examine his record" (Shulchan Aruch, Drach Chaim 98:5, from below, 
55a). 

[Our Gemara teaches that i'l?;JT;l !l'.\7 is not desirable. This contra
dicts the well-known Gemara (Shabbos 127a), incorporated into the 
paragraph which begins ,ww Di'J? !'151¥ a•,:;i1 1~15 recited at the beginning 
of the daily Shacharis service, which lists i'l?;Jl;l ll'.\7 as among those highly 
desirable precepts "whose fruits a person enjoys in this world but whose 
principal remains intact for him in the World to Come." 

Tosafos respond that there are two types of i'l?;JT;l !l':V: (a) the type 
addressed by our Gemara, wherein one anticipates an answer to his 
prayers as a result of his having prayed long, which is undesirable, and 
(b) absorption in prayer (i.e. praying with ;,n;;i), which is highly desirable 
and earns the merit discussed in Shabbos 127a.J 
16. Psalms 27:14. Hope to Hashem (through prayer). If your prayer is 
unavailing do not withdraw, but rather strengthen yourself and once 
again hope to Hashem (Rashi). 

17. Joshua 1:7. 
18. The term 1bW7, to observe, is associated here and elsewhere (e.g. Kid
dushin 37a) with learning Torah, while nllul/7, to do, refers to the per
formance of good deeds (Maharsha; see also Rashi to Deuteronomy 4:6). 
19. Psalms 27:14. The repetitive phrase Yl;lt$) i'!O is again found in this 
verse, indicating the need for extra effort. One must constantly strengthen 
himself during prayer to insure proper concentration (Maharsha). 

20. II Samuel 10:12. Yoav, addressing his brother and fellow general 
Avishai, suggested that they divide their army, under attack by Ammon 
and Aram, into two camps. Should either camp falter, the other would 
come to its aid. The simple meaning of the verse quoted, Yoav's parting 
words, is: Strengthen yourself should there be a need for you to come to 
our assistance, and we will strengthen ourselves should it be necessary 
for us (i.e. my camp) to reinforce you (Maharsha). 

Homiletically, the repetition i'!IJi;t~) prq points to the need for one ~ 
strengthen himself and energetically pursue his profession - which m 
this case was soldiering. The Gemara extends this concept to all worldly 
occupations (see Rashi y,x ,,, i1"1). 

21. Isaiah 49:14. The passage (vs. 14-15) in its entirety reads: 11•::i- ,i;ix·m 
x~ ,:;ill$) ;,~r;i;;ii;ti:, ;,715-a! ;,~t?:rp D1J1l;l c17w i1W.K n;;ii;ti:io .,~r;qi;t 'fl.Kl,., '~:l!l? 
":]IJ~o/1$, And Zion said, "Hashem has forsaken me and the Lord has 
forgotten me." Can a woman forget her baby, not feel compassion for the 
child of her womb? Even these may forget, but I will not forget you. 
22. Marrying a second wife in addition to a first, earlier wife causes the 
first wife to feel hurt and forsaken (see Rashi to Genesis 30:11). The first 
wife perceives that her actions have displeased her husband. She is no 
longer the main focus of his thoughts. Nevertheless, she can reasonably 
expect her husband to at least recall with fondness those actions ofhe~ 
which were pleasing. Israel, however, having been exiled by God an 
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Blessed is He, responded to her: ,r;,:;i - "My daughter, a,~w 
~,n;i ,J:1Joe1;i n,,!1' ilf'~ - twelve constellations did I create ht 
the firmament, ,,r::i a,w·,o/ ,, ,J:ll'C1;i '!1'• '!1' ,:g ,~, - and 
about each and every constellation I created thirty army com
manders, T',~? a,w·,o/ ,, ,J:ll'C1;i ,,i::r, ,,i::r ,:g ,~, - and about 
each and every army commander I created thirty ligyon, ,~, 
T"'l:11 a,w·,o/ ,, ,J:1Joe1;i 1''~?1 T',~? ,:g - and about each and every 
ligyon I created thirty rahaton, ,, ,J:ll'C1;i T'"l:111 T'"l:11 ,:g ,~, 
T'"ii2 a,w·,o/ - and about each and every rahaton I created 
thirty karton, l'C1\'I?! a,w-t,o/ ,, ,J:ll'C1;i T'"ii21 T'"ii2 ,:g ,~, -
and about each and every karton I created thirty gastera, 
Joet,:i, ,;17,te illfl;ll'.11 a,ww, n\Joet,1 ur,o/ ,::i ,l'.1,?~ l'C1\'I?~, l'C1\'I?~ ,:g ,~, 
il~triJ n,1;1, '1m1 a,:;i:;.,t,1 - and about each and every gastera I 
suspended in [the firmament] three hundred sixty-five thou
sands of myriads of stars corresponding to the days of the 
solar year,r231 ':J?.,!;io/!11 Joe?~ 'J:1Joe1;i Joe·, t?•!:11 - and all of them I 
created only for your sake, ,~~r;r:;,o/• ,~i::i:mr T;111'-te T;l.tC1 - and 
you say, 'You have forsaken me and forgotten me'!" 

Returning to the Scriptural text, the Gemara homiletically 
interprets the verse following the above-cited one as a continua
tion of the dialogue: 
"l"l?•l1 illfl:C M!;lo/J:ll:7., - Can a woman forget her baby (oolah)? 
l'C•il ":J•i;i tu\'1RiJ it,1-te - Said the Holy One, Blessed is He: a,,:p 
,;i;r;i:;, ,3~7 T;l!;l1~iJW a,1;11:i, ,·w~n a,'7,,te n,,,!1 M!;llf/~ - "Can I 
possibly forget the burnt offerings (olos) of rams and the first 
issues of the womb that you sacrificed before Me in the 
Wilderness?"f24J 

,,~~'? il11?-te - [The Congregation of Israel] said before [God]: 
07,31 ,w m:.i, - "Master of the Universe! ,~i;.,? illJ!;ll!i 1,.te, r,,J:C\il 
,~v.v ilWP,1' ,'7 n:;,tfir;, Joe·, l'C~o/ ;1t:i:;i l'C\'?:;l - As there· is no 
forgetfulness before Your Throne of Glory, perhaps You will 
not forget to hold the incident of the Calf against me." i,;,l'C 
i,7 - He responded to her: "il~r;r:;,lf/J:1 il?.tC"D~., - "Even 't~;, 
will be forgotten. "[251 

,,~~'? il"))?tc - She said before Him: D?\!1 ,w ,:i,::i, - "Master 
of the Universe! ;1,::i:;i l'C\'?:;l ,3i;.,'7 illJ!;IW w~, ,,.i:c,il - As there is 
forgetfulness before Your Throne of Glory, ,'7 n:;,wr;, l'Clllut 
,3,1;, ilWP,1' - perhaps You will forget to credit me ~th th~ 
incident that occurred at Sinai." n'? it,1-te - He responded to 
her: "':Jtr:elf/~ Joe·, ,:;,·:itc1 .. - "But the 'I,' I will not forget for 
you."f26J 

The Gemara cites another Amora who interprets the verse in an 
identical manner: 
Joe?l,'V/\Joe ::i1 it,1-te ,!~'?~ ,:;i, i1;1-te1 ,:i,,tt, - And this is the same 
interpretation that R' Elazar stated in the name of R' Oshaya: 
::i,J:1:;11 ,l'Ct,1 - What is the meaning of that which is written: 
"il~~!;lo/J:1 il7,te·o~., - Even "these" will be forgotten? ilWP,t,1 ill 
7;\!1il - This refers to the incident of the Golden Calf. '.;~~'¥ ~ l'C-r, ,:;,·:itc1,, - But the "I," I will not forget for you? ill 
,3,1;, ilWP,1' - This refers to the incident at Sinai,(27l 

The Gemara returns to its interpretation of the Mishnah: 
ntr,te il~"1 1,iJ\tu .,V a,~\tul'Cj:j a,,,1;,q - THE EARLY PIOUS ONES 

WOULD TARRY FOR ONE HOUR and then pray. 

NOTES 
made subservient to other, seemingly more favored nations, feels like a 
first wife whose husband has wed a second, more preferred woman, and 
forgotten her totally. 
23. Ligyon, rahaton, karton and gastera are titles for different officers 
[taken apparently from Roman military parlance] (Rashi ), proceeding in 
a hierarchy from the higher to the lower levels (Ben Yehoyaaa). Each 
"officer," representing a system of stars or other heavenly bodies, 
controls numerous lower-level "officers" and their "divisions" (sys
tems), who in turn control still other "officers" and "divisions" beneath 
them, and so on. The lowest level "officers," the gasteras, numbering 
in the hundreds of millions (12x30x30x30x30x30), each has attach
ed to it several billion stars (365 thousand myriad). This amounts to 
quadrillions of stars. 

24. n'?w is homiletically interpreted as if it read n'?IY, burnt offering 
(Rashi ); n~i,,:n~ OIJ"l is interpreted as suggesting 0'l;l0") '"ll,'.J!;l, first issues 
of the womb, the firstborn animals which must be submitted as offerings 
(Exodus 13:2) (see Rashbaand Maharsha ). 
25. The word il?l$ is interpreted as if it were a partial quotation of the 
phrase 7l$11¥: ';]'6·',\:\ il?l$, These are your gods, 0 Israel (Exodus 32:4), the 
words used by the instigators in the Wilderness to introduce the Golden 
Calf to Israel. The verse is thus interpreted to mean that even that 
terrible transgression which commenced with the word il?l$ will be 
forgotten (Rashi). [The word il~l;l1lo/JJ (they will forget) is according to 
this homily apparently vowelized as ifit read n~i;r:;iJeli:, (will be forgotten).] 
26. The word ,:;l°ll$ is used to evoke the Ten Commandments, which begin 
with the word ':;J)f$ (Rashi ). The verse is thus interpreted to mean: I will 
not forget the "':;ill$" - that is, your loyal acceptance of the Torah at 
Mount Sinai. 
27. In his Peirushei Aggados, Rashba sets forth a classic interpretation 
of this and similar Aggadic teachings. Because of the fundamentality of 
his comments, we quote them here: 

"There are those who err and think that the Sages, ofblessed memory, 
actually believed the meanings they assigned to the verses contained in 
their Aggadic teachings similar to the present one to be the verses' true 
meanings. As these people purport, the Sages here understand the word 
n'?w as if it actually read n'?lll, and the phrase n~i,,:;i·p as referring to the 
womb's firstborn. The same is true of the Sages' interpretation of the 
words il?l$ and ,:;i·Jf$. This is a commonly held misconception. 

"Those who hold this belief can be divided into two groups. One group, 
because of their inclination toward the words of our Sages, of blessed 
memory, and their total faith in whatever the Sages say, believes that 

such is indeed the verses' meanings, since this is what they find in the 
words of the Sages. 

"The second group errs even more greatly and inclines towards 
apostasy. Assuming that the Sages' intent was to translate the verse in 
the above-cited way, they declare the Sages to have erred [since plainly 
this is not the verse's intent]. This group's position leads them to an even 
greater error, using this 'error' of the Sages as grounds to debunk all that 
the Sages say in their explanations of the Torah and the mitzvos. These 
people, wise in their own eyes, are truly fools. [See also Rambam in his 
introduction to Perek Cheilek in Sanhedrin, who discusses these two 
groups of people.] 

"In order to eliminate both errors, I find it necessary to explain the 
Sages' intent in this and similar Aggadic teachings. 

"Know that the main intent of this verse is to declare that Israel was 
the original purpose in God's creating this lower world, because Israel 
would be the ones who would accept the Torah and its commandments, 
and through these come to recognize the service God wishes His crea
tures to perform. This principle [that Israel is the purpose of Creation] 
is enunciated in the verse (Exodus 4:22): My firstborn son is Israel, and 
in the verse (Jeremiah 2:3): Israel is holy unto Hashem, the first of His 
crop. This same idea is expressed in the present verse's comparison of 
God's love of Israel to the love a woman feels for her baby ... 

"God declared further that His love for Israel is even greater than a 
mother's to her child. By this He intended that He will never forget 
Israel, no matter how grievously they sin, as it is stated: (Deuteronomy 
4:31): He will not abandon you nor destroy you, and He will not forget the 
covenant of your fathers. This thought is expressed by God in the present 
verse when He says: Even these will forget, but I will not forget you. . 

"Now because the continued existence of Israel depends on their 
following God's commandments, and, should they stray, their repe~
tance, and repentance is complete only when accompanied by sacri
fices, and God established for Israel the morning and afternoon olos 
(i.e. the tamid sacrifices) which atone for all sins, even impious 
thoughts, and God also established for us the sacrifice of the womb's 
firstborn through which we recall His wonders and compassion for. us 
in redeeming us from Egypt while He struck down the Egyptian 
firstborn, the Sages say [in poetic fashion] that God declares: '~ I 
possibly forget the olos and the first of the womb?' as if the punctuation 
of the word n'?w were ii71ll, and the phrase i'T~t;>:;1·1;1 meant 'first of the 
womb.' The Sages' true intent, however, was merely to insert an 
amplification [of the verse's basic concept of God's undying love _for 
Israel] into the wording of the verse as an allusion and a memory deVJce, 
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The Gemara inquires: 
,7.,r,, 'R' l<~l? - From where is this matter [the practice of waiting 
before commencing prayers] derived? 

The Gemara responds: 

''? 1;i ~!fi1:i, ,:;i, ii,,ti; - R' Yehoshua hen Levi said: l<"J? ii,,ti; 
"1.!),:;i ,:;ii¥'' '11¥te,, - Scripture states: Praiseworthy are those 
who bide in Your house, they will yet praise You, Selah. [2SJ Only 
after they bide their time in the synagogue will they commence to 

pray and praise You. 
The Gemara introduces a related rule: 

''? 1;i ~!fi1:i, ,:;i, ii,,ti;J - And R' Yehoshua hen Levi also said: 

1n7~,T;1 iote note M)!!V n1Mt¥? l'"!~ ',7.![1.r;n~:::r - One who prays 
needs to tarry an hour after his prayer is concluded, ii,~~W -
as it is stated: ,,1,~,-n~ tl'"!tv, 1:11¥! 1)?1¥~ 1,,, ti'?'"!¥ ~~,; -
Surely the righteous will give thanks to Your Name; the up
right will linger in Your Presence.[291 After giving thanks in 
prayer, they will linger in Your Presence. 

The Gemara adduces Tannaic support for these derivations: 
,:;,;:r ,r,,~ l<?~tl - It has also been taught so in a Baraisa: 

1n7~,T;1 1:11,p note :"l)!!V l<i:J1¥!o/ l'"!~ ',7.![1.r;,r,,:::r - ONE WHO PRAYS 
NEEDSTOTARRYFORANHOURBEFOREhecommencesmSPRAYER, 
1nl;,t1n ,nx nnx mnu, - AND AN HOUR AFTER ms PRAYER is 
co~pleted.- ti~~ 1~?·~·,T;I 1:111p - FROM WHERE do we derive the 
need to tarry BEFORE ONE'S PRAYER? ,,,~~o/ - FOR IT IS 
STATED: "1.!),:;i ,;1¥1' '1!¥te,, - PRAISEWORTHY ARE THOSE WHO 

BIDE IN YOUR HOUSE. l'~l;I 1n7~r;i iote'? - FROM WHERE do we 
derivetheneedtowaitAFTERONE'SPRAYER? :i,.r:,:;,,- FORITIS 

WRITTEN: ,,1,~,-n~ tl'"!IV' 1:11¥! 11?1¥? 1,,, ti'?'"!¥ ";"Jte,, - SURELY 

THE RIGHTEOUS WILL GIVE THANKS TO YOUR NAME; THE UPRIGHT 

WIU LINGER IN YOUR PRESENCE. 

The Gemara cites a second Baraisa that elaborates on this theme: 
H;l1 Ul;l - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: 1:1,~1lri.1<")l] 1:1,,,,;,q 
note :"l)!!V l'i'.11lU 1'lJ - THE EARLY PIOUS ONES WOULD TARRY FOR 
ONE HOUR before praying, note :"1)11¥ 1'?7!l!Z:,l;l1 - PRAY FOR ONE 

HOUR, note :"l)!!V 1'i'.11lUJ l'"IT'"' - AND AGAIN TARRY FOR ONE 
HOUR after completing their prayer. 

The Baraisa asks: 

:,7~.r;,:;i 1:11~~ n1lJ!V lJIP.l) 1'i'.111U)¥ iotei, ':;IJ - BUT SEEING THAT THEY 
SPEND NINE HOURS A DAY IN PRAYER, njljlt1!¥l;I ";'Jte'tr ltl"J1.1'1 -
HOW IS THEm TORAH PRESERVED Mp~~ lte'tr Ttl:;>l<?l;n - AND 
HOW IS THEm WORK ACCOMPUSHED? I.e. when do they have time 
to review their Torah studies so as not to forget them, and when do 
they find time for earning a livelihood? 

The Baraisa responds: 

n;;,1;i.r;,r,, 1tl!?l<?)?1 njljlt1!¥l;I tltl"J1l'I Ctr t1'"!'1;,r::J)¥ ':J1l'll;I .1<7~ -
RATHER,BECAUSE THEY ARE PIOUS, THEffi TORAH IS PRESERVED in 
their memories AND THEm WORK IS BLESSEDP0l 

The Gemara discusses the next part of our Mishnah: 
u:;pw, x", ,n,':io/!;I ':ite1111 l?l?tr 11,,,~~ - EVENIFTHEKINGINQUIRES 
AS TO ms WELFARE while he is engaged in Shemoneh Esrei, HE 
SHOULD NOT ANSWER HIM. 

The Gemara explains: 

q,;,1, :ii ii,,ti; - RavYosefsaid: ?te"ll!'' ,:;i7i,7 x7~ uiv x", -They 
did not teach this except with regard to kings of Israel, i.e. 
Jewish kings, p,;,1!il 1:1,:;i;,1:ai ''1:;>1lJ ,:;i7i,7 ',;~ - but with regard to 
kings of the idolaters, i.e. gentile kings, he interrupts his prayer, 
for he may be placing his life at risk by not responding. 

The Gemara questions this ruling: 
,:;i,.r:,,i, - They challenged Rav Yosef on the basis of a Baraisa: 

1,m1 x;i tl~te :"1,ti;"J7 ??.!l!Z:,IPtr - ONE WHO IS PRAYING AND OBSERVES 
A RUFFIAN COMING TOWARDS HIM, or ,,~~~ x;i 11,v. l'l,ti;"l -
OBSERVES A WAGON COMING TOWARDS HIM, l<?~ p,i;,~i, l<tr! x", 
n71lJJ ii(~)? - SHOULD NOT INTERRUPT his Pray~r BUT SHOULD 
RATHER SHORTEN it AND DEPART. - ? -

The Gemara responds: 

.1<?1¥~ x", - There is no difficulty. ,~?-, ,~~'? itvi;>~1 l<lJ - This 
case of the Baraisa refers to where it is possible for him to 

NOTES 
nothing more. So too with their interpretation of the phrases rf?is·c! and 
";]IJ~t;/1$ K"';, ,:;ill$)· Their intention was merely to use these words as 
allusions and prompts to the concept that even the sin of the Golden 
Calf, which was Israel's greatest sin to the extent that they deserved 
to be annihilated because of it, was ultimately forgiven in the merit of 
their having accepted the Torah. This was the Sages' intent, and they 
used the words n'?,is and ,:;ill$ only as allusions and recall devices for this 
concept. 

The above is one of many methods by the Sages in Aggadic literature 
·to communicate an idea. They cite verses as 'proof texts,' giving the 
impression that they believed those verses to mean what they used them 
for in their homilies. The truth is, however, that the interpretations are 
merely rhetorical devices to promote recall of important and noble ideas. 

[Rashba's basic principle - that the Sages in their homilies some
times used poetic license in expounding Scriptural verses - is expressed 
also by R' Avraham ben HaRambam in his Maamar Al Odos Derashas 
Ghazal ,y,::iin p'mn i1"1 (printed at the beginning of the standard edition 
of Ein Yaakov). See, however, Maharal (Be'er HaGolah, Be'er HaSh
lishi) who maintains that while the primary meaning of the verses cited 
in Gemaras such as ours is certainly the verses' plain meaning, the 
verses also contain oddities in word choice and syntax to allude, on a 
secondary level, to the interpretations expounded by the Sages. See also 
on this topic Shiltei HaGiborim printed on folio 6a of Rif to Avodah 
Zarah, Darkei HaAggados VeHaDerashos of Shelah, and Mevo HaAg
gados by Maharatz Chayes m 111 ?ll1 i1"1, both printed in the beginning 
of Ein Y aakov to Berachos. ] 

28. Psalms 84:5. 

29. Ibid. 140:14. 

30. In the merit of their piety, God provides them with an extra measure 
of aid, so that they remember their studies without extensive review, and 
the little time they spend in earning a livelihood is sufficient for all their 
needs. 

Note that the Baraisa asks how their Torah is preserved, but not how 
they are able to learn Torah to begin with. The reason for this is that 
since these people are termed D'1'QIJ, pious men, and the Mishnah in 
Avos 2:5 teaches 1'QIJ Yll$0 DY. K"';,, aii ignorant person canrwt be pious, 
these men must have attained the level of Torah scholars before having 
achieved the exalted state ofi'QIJ. The only issue for them, therefore, is 
remembering the Torah they learned (lyun Y aakov; see also Ben Yehoy
ada ). 

The Gemara's question and answer make sense only if the word ill,'IV 
is understood literally as an hour, unlike elsewhere in the Gemara where 
the term means merely "a short while" (Rabbeinu Yonah, see above, 30b 
note 2). This being the case, the question arises: How are we to under
stand the Baraisa quoted immediately above which begins: "One who 
prays needs to wait for an hour (illf!V) before his prayer"? That Bar~sa 
is addressed to everyone - not only to D'1'Q(!. How will they accomplish 
their learning and their work? The Gemara's response does not apply to 
them, since the special merit ofc'1'Q(! does not apply to ordinary people. 
[Furthermore, how do the verses quoted in that Baraisa indicate that the 
amount one should tarry before and after praying is a full hour?] 

Ritva replies that in the earlier Baraisa, in fact, the word ill!IV is to be 
understood to mean a brief period of time, as the term is generally 
understood elsewhere in the Gemara, not as a literal hour. The average 
person, while not required to tarry a full hour before prayer and a ~ 
hour afterwards, should pause for at least some time before commen~g 
his prayers in order to collect his thoughts, and after completing 1!i5 
prayers so as not to give the impression that prayer is a bur~en to : 
which he desires to cast off and be done with (see Rambam, Hzl. Tefil 

~fil ~ 
A further point: The Baraisa has stated that the early D'1'QC! wai a 

full hour after their prayer. The question arises: Before their prayer they 
tarried an hour to ready their minds for prayer. What was the purpose 
in tarrying an hour after their prayer? . . to 

Some explain that just as they required an hour's preparation tune· .. 
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shorten his Prayer - for example, he is near completing the 
service.CS1I In that case he should shorten it. i'~1!il ,x7 t:11'.Cl -
But if it is not possible to shorten it - the situation addressed by 
Rav Yosef - he should interrupt. 

The Gemara cites a related episode: 
H~".! m;1 - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: ,r,~ ,,'Qr,; nw~i, 
':111:.:! r,;~1;11;, M?ttW - AN INCIDENT occurred WITH A PIOUS MAN 

WHO WAS PRAYING while ON THE ROAD. t:11',1'f 1', lNl ir,~ .,l!,7 .K~ 
t:11',1'f 1', i'Tt!!J x-1:,, - A CERTAIN GENERAL CAME AND EXTENDED A 

GREETING TO HIM BUT HE DID NOT RETURN THE GREETING. 

1n7!;1J;l tl'!ll'W 1~ ;', l'T:l)?l'.I - (THEGENERAL)WAITEDFORHIMUNTIL 

HE COMPLETED ms PRAYER. ,r, ii,,tc 1n7i;,r;, t:l'!ll'W iti~'? -
AFTER HE COMPLETED ms PRAYER, (THE GENERAL) SAID TO HIM: 

X?.'".! - "BOOR! "':JI¥!:'~ ,r.11¥1 ':J? ,l.?'Vl'.I i'".!,, 1:1:;1.i;,,,n; ::nn~ x-l:,tn 
- IS IT NOT WRITTEN IN YOUR TORAH: ONLY BEWARE FOR YOUR-

SELF AND BEWARE FOR YOUR SOUL, [321 ,·x,;i t:IJJ"!i,iv~,.. ::i,n:n 
"t:l:;1'tl'IV!:l~? - AND IT IS further WRITTEN: BUT YOU SHALL GREA;~Y 
BEWARE FOR YOUR SOULS?133l Your Torah commands you to 
protect your life!l341 t:1171'f '? l;l")IIJ!J x-1:, n~? t:1171'f ':J? 'T:ltl!W~ -
WHEN I EXTENDED A GREETING TO YOU, WHY DID YOU NOT RETURN 

A GREETING TO ME? n~ ~~1.t-1 M?tl 'l;i t:J"!;l; ':)o/.K-, ':}tl1M 'J:!"lJ ti~ 

''T?l;i ':))?"J - WERE I TO CUT OFF YOUR HEAD WITH A SWORD, WHO 

WOULD DEMAND satisfaction for YOUR BLOOD FROM ME?" ,r, ,~x 
- [THE PIOUS MAN] SAID TO HIM: t:l'"!~")!ll ':J'?'!~~W 1~ '? llJl?tl · _: 
"BE PATIENT WITH ME UNTIL I APPEASE YOU WITH WORDS," i.e. 
allow .me to defend myself. ;r, ii,,tc - Continuing on, (THE PIOUS 

MANI SAID TO HIM: ':)")~IJ .K~1 1:11) itv~ ':171.? '~!:'? ii,1SI ,t,'!lJ 1',,l'.C 
,t,'!v 1:11',w ':J? ltl~, - "IF YOU HAD BEEN ST¥ffiING BEFORE A KING 

OFFLESHANDBLOODANDYOURFRIENDHiBCOMEANDEXTENDED 

A GREETING TO YOU, WOULD YOU 

NOTES 
ascend to a lofty mental state before prayer, so they needed an equal 
amount of time to "descend" from that level afterwards (see Daas 
Chochmah U'Mussar, vol. 1 §100 in the name of R' Simchah Zissel Ziv 
of Kelm). Others suggest that they spent the hour reviewing the gains 
they achieved during their prayers (new ideas, resolutions to change 
their ways for better, or new attitudes oflove of God) in order to hold fast 
to these gains and not forget them CR' Avigdor Miller in Praise My Soul, 
§1350-2). 

Our Gemara's ruling that one must tarry before reciting the She
moneh Esrei is the reason we recite Ashrei at the beginning of Minchah. 
Since there are no blessings and recitation of Shema preceding the 
Minchah Shemoneh Esrei as there are at Shacharis and Maariv, we 
recite Ashrei at Minchah in order to fulfill our obligation of "tarrying" 
before praying (see Meiri). Indeed, our Gemara is the source for the 

custom of reciting the verse ";JIJ':;l ':;lo/\' ''Jo/15 (Psalms 84:5) before psalm 
145 (which actually begins with the words 111'? n'fn1;1), in order to teach 
that the verse ''Jl!ll5 is the source for the rule that one must tarry before 
beginning to pray (Tosafos, Meiri ). Similarly, we follow the Shemoneh 
Esrei of Minchah and Maariv with Aleinu, in order to tarry a while after 
Shemoneh Esrei (Meiri ). 
31. Rashi; cf. Rabbeinu Yonah and Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim 
104:1. 
32. Deuteronomy 4:9. 
33. Ibid v. 15. 
34. [From these verses we derive that it is a mitzvah to remove deadly 
obstacles and avoid lethal situations (see Ram.barn, Hil. Rotu'ach 
U'Shemiras HaNefesh 11:4, Shulchan Aruch, Choshen Mishpat 427:8; 
Emes LeYaakov; cf. Maharsha).] 
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,., ,,rt)>, - HA VE RETURNED the greeting TO HIM?" ,x7 ,., ,i,,te -
"NO," REPLIED [THE GENERAL]. ;'? Cl'W'iSI ~'v l"ll? ,., ,,Tt)>, .J;l"v t1.t:C1 
- "AND IF YOU WOULD HAVE RETURNED IT TO HIM, WHAT WOULD 

THEYHAVEDONETOYOU?" q,i;_,:;i ,wx·, ni;c a,:;,i;i,n ,,::i ,., ,i,,te -
"THEY WOULD HAVE CUT MY HEAD OFF WITH A SWORD!" REPLIED 

[THE GENERAL]. ;S, ,i,,te - [THE MAN] SAID HIM: S,j? Cl'"!!r7 x·S,q] 
,~ni - "THEN DOES THE MATTER NOT STAND TO REASON?l1l l"I~~ 

1; ,;i?; ,i:r>?~ 1x~ a,,::rw c1l ,tv~ ':l?l? '~!?? ,i,,sr ti'~vo/ nti~ - No~ 
IF YOU, WHO HAD YOU BEEN STANDING BEFORE A KING OF FLESH 

AND BLOOD, WHO IS HERE TODAY AND IN THE GRAVE TOMORROW, 

would have behaved so, tl':;l?J?tr ,~7>, ':l?l? '~!?? ,i,,sr 'i:t"vo/ '~~ 
n~:;;ii n~; no~ i,~ a,~1,sr ,i,7,sr7, ,~? D'!i?1 'IJ x,nw x,n 1~,~ iu,,~::r 
- I, WHO WAS STANDING BEFORE THE KING OF KINGS, THE HOLY 

ONE, BLESSED IS HE, WHO LIVES AND ENDURESFOREVERAND EVER, 

HOWMUCHMORE SO!" ,n,~'? "T'l;il:t ,n,x ,!,,'Ii;,~, ,w::r ,n,x o,~~N "T!~ 
ciS,\V7 - IMMEDIATELY THE GENERAL WAS APPEASED AND THE PI

OUS MAN DEPARTED TO ms HOME IN PEACE.121 

The Gemara quotes the next segment of the Mishnah: 
i''l;i!?~ x·S, i!li?.V .,~ -:i,,~ wi:r~ ,i,,i;,~ - EVEN IF A SNAKE IS COILED 

ABOUT ms HEEL HE SHOULD NOT INTERRUPT. 

This ruling is qualified: 
ntVIP. :ii ,i,,te - Rav Sheishess said: wi:r~ x'?i;c uiv xS, - They 
taught this rule only with regard to a snake, ?Qilll !l1i?~ S,:;;i~ -
but for a scorpion one may interrupt and remove the insect, be
cause scorpions are more prone to sting than snakes are to bite.131 

This ruling is questioned: 
'~'i:t'i, - They challenged Rav Sheishess on the basis of a Barai
sa: n~o/ ,,?¥ l'i'l!)? l'-l:I ni'1~ !lil7 S,!,1~ - If[APERSONJFELLINTO 

A LIONS' DEN, ONE CANNOT BEAR WITNESS on the strength of that 
fact alone THAT HE DIED and thus permit his widow to remarry, 
because the lions may not have devoured him if they were not 
hungry at the time. ,,?¥ l'i'l!l? tl':,l'li?~1 tl'IVl:t~ l"l.1$?.l? l"lj'!;lt)? i,!,1~ 

n1;1w - If, however, HEFELLINTOAPITFULLOFSNA.KESORSCOR

PIONS, ONE MAY BEAR WITNESS THAT HE DIED. Thus, we see that 
snakes are also assumed to bite. Why, then, does Rav Sheishess 
draw a distinction between a snake and a scorpion?141 

The Gemara responds: 
'j?f>, X¥'£'.t:C ::i;~1 D.J;lv ,~xw - There, in the case of the Baraisa, it 
is different, because due to the pressure that the falling man 
places upon them, they harm him. But under ordinary conditions 
a snake is less likely to do harm than a scorpion. 151 

The Gemara discusses interrupting prayer when threatened by 
other animals: 
i'l:t'f' ':,l'l ,i,,te - R' Yitzchak said: ?Qilll a,-,,w l"l.1$1 - If one 
observed bulls, he should interrupt his prayers, :ii '~.1;11 
X?):71ViX - for Rav Oshaya taught in a Baraisa: ,,w~ l'i?'l'.lii, 
l"I~~ Cl'IU~t) CIJJ - WEDISTANCEOURSELVESFROMANINNOCUOUS 

BULL FIFTY AMAH, ,,~,v. x·S,)?:,i "Tl7'~ ,,w~~ - AND FROM A BULL 

THAT GORES HABITUALLy!6l AS FAR AS THE EYE CAN SEE. 

More on the threat posed by a bull: 
,,.i:ci, ':,l 'l"! l'l'i,W~ x~ti - A Baraisa was taught in the name of R' 
Meir: X?,i'i~ x11n u;,, - Even ifTHEHEADOFABULLIS buried 
INITSFEEDINGBASKET,17l -:ii:i~n~ X!i"J '"'IV' x,~~'? i''?.~ - GOOP 
TO THE ROOF AND REMOVE THE LADDER FROM UNDER YOU.181 

The Gemara qualifies this teaching: 
i,-l:l,~o/ ,i,,te - Shmuel said: 19'~ ,i,,,:;i~ ,,nw ,,u;~ '?.'~ '~v -
This is so only with regard to a black bull and only in the days 
of Nissan, ,,ni? l'~ ,i, "Ti?.'Jl? l'21Vtro/ '~li'~ - because then Satan 
dances between his horns.191 

The Gemara concludes its discussion with an anecdote:1101 

H~'l 'ltl - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: "Tl:t.t;c Di?>?~ l"l\¥"1i, 
n;i,~tr n.t;c i''fi, l"l?V, "Ti,l7 l"l?vo/ - A STORY occurred IN A CERTAIN 

PLACEINWHICHTHEREWASANARODTHATWOULDHARMTHEPEO

PLE.1111 x9,, 1~ X~'~t! ,:,i,7 ,., ,sr,,,n, ,x~ - THEY CAME AND TOLD 

NOTES 
1. Literally: Is not the matter a kal vachomer? 

2. The question remains, however: How'did the chasid permit himself to 
be placed at risk? The general was quite right that it is halachically 
forbidden to do so! 

Tzlach responds that the chasid had reasonable grounds for his 
conduct. He noted that the general initiated the greeting - indicating 
a level of humility in the man. He therefore had confidence that the 
general would not kill him before hearing him out and that his argument 
would prove persuasive. See also Magen Avraham 104:1; cf. Taz, Drach 
Chaim 66:1. 

3. [However, if a person is approached by an agitated snake, he is 
permitted to interrupt his prayer, since the snake clearly intends to 
harm him (Tosafos, quoting Yerushalmi).] 

4. [Actually, this Baraisa would seem to directly contradict our Mishnah. 
Ifit is a certainty that a snake will bite, as appears from the Baraisa, why 
does our Mishnah rule that one should not interrupt his prayers? And 
why does the Gemara introduce Rav Sheishess' statement before posing 
the contradiction from the Baraisa? 

Chodesh HaAviv responds that the contradiction arises only after Rav 
Sheishess' comment, which forces a reinterpretation of the Mishnah. 
Rav Sheishess draws a distinction between a snake and a scorpion -
implying that true risk exists only from a scorpion, while a snake does 
not generally pose a danger. Were it not for Rav Sheishess' comment, we 
might have understood the Mishnah to mean that one may not interrupt 
Shemoneh Esrei even for a dangerous snake, since one is standing in 
communion with the Holy One, Blessed is He. Rav Sheishess, however, 
informs us that the reason we may not interrupt for a snake is because 
an encounter with a snake is not that risky. The Gemara therefore asks 
how Rav Sheishess would explain the Baraisa, which draws no dis
tinctions between snakes and scorpions. Cf. Tzlach and Yad David.] 
5. [However, one cannot bear witness that one who fell into a lions' den 
was killed, because he did not necessarily fall on the lion, as a lions' den 
is much wider than the pit containing a snake or a scorpion (Meiri).] 

[It should be noted that the nature of the "interruption" referred to 
by the Mishnah ("even if a snake is coiled about his heel he should not 
interrupt") is apparently the subject of a disagreement among 
Rishonim. Rosh (5:3), as a matter of course, states that it is forbidden to 
walk out of one's place during Shemoneh Esrei. Given the fact that this 
rule is nowhere stated in the Talmud, the Vilna Gaon (to Drach Chaim 
104:2) states that Rosh's source is our Mishnah. That is, the Mishnah 
states two rules: One should not return a greeting even to a king, and 
one should not interrupt even if a snake has coiled itself about his heel. 
The first rule, explains the Vilna Gaon, is to teach that one should not 
interrupt Shemoneh Esrei by speaking, The second rule teaches an 
additional law - that one should not interrupt even by walking out of 
one's place (to dislodge the snake). 

Rabbeinu Yonah (to the Mishnah on 31b 1':>'!ll<l rt",), however, seems to 
understand the Mishnah to mean that one should not interrupt by 
calling for help. In his view, walking out of one's place during Shemoneh 
Esrei is not forbidden at all. Regarding this question, see further Taz, 
Drach Chaim 104:1 and Beur HaGra to 'l t'}'l/0 there.] 
6. It gored on three earlier occasions (Rashi). 
7. A feeding bag filled with fodder suspended from around the bull's neck 
(Rashi, Ritva). 
8. This is not to be understood literally [for bulls do not climb ladders]. 
It simply means: be extremely careful (Rashi). 
9. [The month of Nissan coincides with the onset of spring. Once the 
dry, grassless winter passes and the bull observes that the field is again 
bedecked with greenery,] his mood becomes expansive and he is 
overcome by a destructive urge (Rashi). 
10. [The connection between this anecdote and our Gemara is tenuous. 
See, however, the alternate version of this anecdote cited in Yerushalmi 
5:1, according to which the association to our Gemara is plain.] 
11. The ,;,).I is a crossbreed of a snake and a tzav [apparently a toad, see 
Rashi to Leviticus 11:29] (Rashi from Chullin 127a). 

[The ,11).1 referred to here is not identical with another creature by the 
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R' CHANINA BEN DOSA. CiJ? ,i,,tt - HE SAID TO THEM: ,7 tK"!lJ 
,,,n n~ - "SHOW ME ITS BURROW." ,,,n n~ im.K")tl - THEY 

SHOWED HIM ITS BURROW. ,,n::i '!11 'll i::ii!~ p:.,~· - HE PLACED ms 
HEEL OVER THE MOUTH OF THE BURROW, n1;n i::l!V~i .K¥! ,,,)! ini.K - whereupon [THE AROD] EXITED AND BIT HIM, AND 

THAT AROD DIED.1121 lli"lil?lJ n,;7 i.K'!;IV, illtl:;> ?l)' i?t;,~ - HE 

PLACED IT UPON ms SHOULDER AND BROUGHT IT TO THE STUDY 

HALL. CiJ? ,,,,tt - HE SAID TO THEM: n,~~ ii,)! l'~ 'J; i.K1 
n,~~ .Kl?IJlJ .K?,l,( - "SEE, MY CHILDREN, IT IS NOT THE AROD THAT 

KILLS BUT RATHER THE SIN THAT KILLS."ll3l ,,)?,tt l"l)l!V t:l,tli.K:;> -
ATTHATTIMETHEYSAID: ii,)!? i? 'i.Kl ii,)! i:.I ll;\,w C'J.1$7 i? 'i.K 
.K91, l~ .K~'~tJ ');1'1 i:.I ll;\,w - WOE TO THE MAN WHO IS MET BY AN 
AROD, BUT WOE TO THE AROD THAT IS MET BY R' CHANINA BEN 

DOSA!ll4l 

Misfutali Having discussed the attitude required during Prayer, the Mishnah now turns its attention to the 
text of Prayer, commencing with a discussion of the proper placement of three occasional additions 

to Shemoneh Esrei : 
c,.i:n;,ti n,!l'.IJ;ll;I c,~w~ n,,,::i~ T'"!'!;I!" - During the winter months1151 we mention the powers of rain during the 
recitation of the blessing of the resurrection of the dead, 1161 c,~WlJ n~")!;ll;I :,7~1{1, - and we add a request for rain 
during the recitation of the blessing of years. 1171 m.11::i pin:;i l"l?"!illJl - ~d on Saturday night we recite Havdalah 
during the recitation of the fourth blessing of Prayer, which concludes with the words: gracious Giver of wisdom. 1181 

,~,.K .K~,p,~ 'l;l'1 - R' Akiva says: t:1J?¥ll '~l?l;I n,v,:;i1 :i:n:;i t:r"l)?i.K - He recites it [Havdalah] as a fourth blessing 
by itself.1191 ,~i.K ,p,,7~ 'l;l'1 - R' Eliezer says: :i,tt71:i:;i - Havdalah should be said during the recitation of the 
blessing of thanksgiving. 1201 

Gernara The Gemara explains the aptness of these place
ments: 

C'~!V~ n;,1::i~ l'"!'!;I!" - The Mishnah said that WE MENTION THE 

POWERS OF RAIN during the recitation of the blessing of the resur
rection of the dead. .KJ?l:7~ ,.Ki, - What is the reason for this? 
l:JQi' ::i, ,,,,tt - RavYosefsaid: ll'l'.lllllJ n,!r:ri;,:;, :,7,i'~W ':)in~ -

NOTES 
same name mentioned more frequently (see for example, Job 39:5, 
Kilayim 1:6, Rosh Hashanah 3a), where the reference is to a type of wild 
donkey. Some assert that the word here should be vowelized 1)ll.,' 
(Megadim Chadashim).] 

12. Rashi cites Halachos Gedolos in the name of Talmud Yerushalmi 
(Berachos 5:1) as adding some details to this story: If a person is bitten 
by an arod and the person reaches water before the arod, then the arod 
will die; but if the arod reaches water first, the person will die. A 
miracle occurred on this occasion and a spring welled up beneath R' 
Chanina's heel, saving him and dooming the arod. 

13. [The arod, or any other creature, is merely God's agent in carrying 
out a sentence against a person (see Nedarim 41a) who deserves to die 
because of his sins. R' Chanina, who knew that he was blameless, had 
therefore nothing to fear from the arod. His message to the people was 
that rather than focus on the arod, they would do better by concentrat
ing on their sins.] 

14. R' Chanina's pronouncement that it is not the arod that kills but the 
sin calls for some elaboration. It is indeed a cornerstone of our faith that 
a person's fate is in the hands of Heaven. Therefore, if his time has not 
come or he does not deserve to die due to his sins, he will not die. 
Nevertheless he is warned not to knowingly place himself at risk. As the 
Sages put it (Taanis 20b): A person should never stand in a dangerous 
place and say, "A miracle will be performed for me," because a miracle 
may not be performed for him. 

Ran, in his Derashos (Derashah 4, p. 55 in the Feldman ed.), elabo
rates on this as follows: God created situations and conditions that pose 
a natural threat to a person's health and survival. This threat is signif
icant because it is His will that these conditions have the power to harm 
a person [even apart from what has otherwise been decreed for him]. 
Thus, without God's special protection (i.e. a miracle), he may indeed 
come to harm in these situations. 

The Chinuch (Mitzvah 546) expresses a similar idea in explaining the 
obligation to put up a ilRl(Y,l, fence, around one's roof to prevent people 
from falling off and being killed. The reason, he explains, is that it is 
God's will that the world operate according to a natural order, including 
its dangers; thus, the Torah commands him to take proper precautions 
to avoid such situations. The fact that death has not been decreed for 
him under ordinary circumstances does not preclude his being killed in 
a dangerous situation. 

In light of the above, R' Chanina's action in placing his heel over the 
arod's hole see~s difficult. How was he permitted to do so? Moreover, 
how could he feel confident that he would not come to harm? (see 
Maharsha). 

The answer apparently lies in another statement by the Chinuch. 
After advancing the above-cited explanation, he adds that this applies 
to the great majority of people, even righteous ones, who are to some 

extent tainted by sin. However, there are certain people, "such as the 
great and holy Patriarchs and many of their descendants," who attain 
such a level of perfect righteousness and closeness to God that they are 
no longer subject to the natural law. For these people the natural law is 
suspended. R' Chanina was such a person (see Chida in Pesach 
Einayim; see also lyun Yaakov; cf. Sheleimah Mishnaso, Torah Temi
mah to Leviticus 19, §110). 

For a broader discussion of the Chinuch's last point see Moreh 
Nevuchim 3:18 and Ramban's commentary to Job 36:7. [Compare 
Chovos HaLevavos, Skaar HaBitachon ch. 4. See also Kesubos 30a with 
Tosafos ad loc. D'l:llLI '1'J ',:m i1"1 for other aspects of this issue.] 
15. The rainy season in the Land of Israel. 
16. I.e. we insert the formula: Dlp~iJ 1'")\m m,o J'l!fY,), He makes the wind 
blow and the rain fall, into the text of the second blessing of the 
Shemoneh Esrei, which concludes with the words: D'Dl;liJ il'.IJl;l, Who 
resurrects the dead. 

This formula does not contain a request for rain; rather, it acknowl
edges God's power to provide rain by way of praising Him; [the Mish
nah therefore refers to it as a mention of rain, rather than as a request 
for rain] (Rashi ). 

[As to why this formula is referred to as D'l;l,V~ n\ilJ~, the powers of 
rain, see Taanis 2a; Tosafos ad loc. J'nJl i1"1.l 

17. I.e. we add the formula: n;i1:;i'? 1t,;Jl;ll ',t;, llJ), and give dew and rain for 
a blessing, to the ninth blessing of the Shemoneh Esrei, which con
cludes: D'~~iJ -:n:;ir,i, Who blesses the years. 

This formula is actually a request for rain [and the Mishnah there
fore refers to it as such] (Rashi ). 
18. [The Havdalah (literally: differentiation) marks the passage from 
Sabbath to weekday, and is recited as part of the fourth blessing of the 
Shemoneh Esrei - the first of the weekday blessings (see below, note 
24) - which concludes with the words: nl.,'')iJ H\n, gracious Giver of 
wisdom.] This Havdalah begins with the words: u1;m\n ill;ll5, You have 
bestowed on us (Rashi; see Divrei Chamudos §1; Perishah, Drach 
Chaim 294). 

There is an additional Havdalah which is recited over a cup of wine 
rather than as part of Prayer, and which is discussed in the Gemara. 
19. Rather than incorporate the Havdalah into one of the existing 
blessings of Shemoneh Esrei, R' Akiva maintains that it should be 
recited as a blessing in its own right, before any of the other weekday 
blessings, thus making Havdalah the fourth blessing of Shemoneh Esrei 
and gracious Giver of wisdom the fifth blessing (Ritva MHK ed.). 
20. I.e. the penultimate blessing of Shemoneh Esrei, which begins with 
the words: l? m;i~1$ D'11l:l, we thank You (or: we bow to You; see below, 
34a note 38). 

R' Eliezer maintains that this is the most appropriate place to insert 
the Havdalah, since we are obligated to thank Hashem for giving us the 
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Because [rain] is tantamount to the resurrection of the 
dead,[211 c,i:,~ti li'!IJJ;l!;I tn37;?, -:,:ii,~? - they therefore fixed it in 
the blessing of the resurrection of the dead. 

The Mishnah continued: 
D'~le-'tl n;,1:i;i M?.tt~1 -ANDweaddAREQUESTforrainDURINGthe 
recitation of THE BLESSING OF YEARS. X~li~ ,xi.;, - What is the 
reason for this? l:)~1, :i1 ii.;,,tc - Rav Yosef said: x,:,w ':)1r.t~ 
M9~1lll - Because [rain] gives sustenance, n;,1:i;i 0137;?, ':);,~7 
M9~1lll - they therefore fixed it in the blessing of suste
nance.1221 

The Mishnah continued: 
l'1l.l1tl wn;i n71:;it1 - And on Saturday night we recite HA VDALAH 

DURING the recitation of the fourth blessing of Prayer, which con
cludes with the words: GRACIOUS GIVER OF WISDOM. .K~li~ ,xi.;, -
What is the reason for this? l:)~1, :i1 ii.;,,tc - Rav Yosef said: 
n~:;,r, x,:,w ':}1n~ - Because it is an exercise ofwisdom,1231 0137;?, 
n~:;,r, n;,1:i;i - they therefore fixed it in the blessing of wisdom. 

Another explanation: 
'1)?,tc n;i11 - But the Sages say: ,1n x,:,w ':)1n~ - Since it 
marks the onset of the mundane workweek, n;,1:i;i 0137;?, ':};,,~7 
',1n - they therefore fixed it in the first weekday blessing.1241 

The Gemara cites an exposition that relates to wisdom: 
,~~ ,:;i1 ii.;,,tc - R' Ami said: 'W n;,i;i l'111JJ;l!;I M~NW n~, n71>,~ 

',1n - Great is understanding, as witnessed by the fact that the 
blessing that asks God for understanding was placed at the 
beginning of the weekday blessings of petition.1251 

,~~ ,:;i1 ii.;,,tcl - And R' Ami said: 'l'.'1~ p;, M~l;l~W M~'1 n71,~ 
n1,i:,1x - Great is understanding, for it was placed in Scripture 
between two Divine Names,12s1 " •n n137'1 ',~ ,:;,,, ii.;,~~IP. - as it 
says:For the God ofdei'os is Hashem.1271 n~i tl t,iii; ~~ ,;,, -
And if someone does not have understandingf281 Dtr17 ,n,,tc 
,,7~ - it is forbidden to have mercy on him, x"', ,:;,,, il.;l.\:9W 
"mtv'll '3)?1:J"}t x·', T~ ?l.l x1n r,13,:;i "Dl.l - for it says: for it is not a 
people of understanding; therefore its Maker shall not have 
compassion on it.1291 

A related exposition: 
,!~7~ ,:;i, ii.;,,tc - R' Elazar said: n1,i:,1x 'l'.'1~ T'~ TNW Ui1?,~ ,1,~ 
- Great is the Sanctuary, for it was placed in Scripture 
between two Divine Names, " 'M Ui'lj?~ 'M 1;17l.l~ .. ,i.;,~~w - as 
it says: The foundation of the dwelling place that You have made, 
0 Hashem, the Sanctuary, my Lord, that Your hands have 
established. 1301 

A third exposition regarding wisdom: 
,!~7~'!;11 ii.;,,tc1-AndR'Elazarsaid: n~11::i Ui!WD1-te'~ - For 
any person that has understanding, Ui1R~tl r,,~ n~:;i~ ,'l',.i:c:;, 
,,~?!\1 - it is as if the Sanctuary were built in his days. mn 
n1,i:,1x 'l'.'1~ T'~ M~N - For understanding was placed in Scrip
ture between two Divine Names, n1,i:,1x 'l'.'1~ T'~ TN Ui1?,~ -

NOTES 
Sabbath [which has just concluded] and for granting us the wisdom to 
differentiate between the holy and the mundane (R' Yehonasan 
MiLunel; see also Meiri; Rabbeinu Yonah ). 

21. For it sustains human life by causing produce to grow (Rashi to 
Taanis 7a 90,, ::i,, .Kl'7!l1 i1"1). 

22. The blessing of years is the blessing in which we request a year of 
abundant crops and material prosperity. 

23. It takes a wise man to differentiate between that which is sacred and 
that which is profane, that which is pure and that which is impure (Rashi ). 

Ritva and Rabbeinu Yonah suggest that the wisdom referred to is the 
ability to value the Sabbath and thus be able to truly differentiate 
between Sabbath and the rest of the week. 

24. [The Shemoneh Esrei is divided into three sections. The first section, 
consisting of the first three blessings, is devoted to praise and homage. 
The final section, containing another three blessings, is devoted to leave
taking and thanksgiving. The middle section consists of thirteen bless
ings of petition for sundry needs (see below, 34a; Rambam, Hil. Tefillah 
1:4). These first and last sections are always recited, even on the Sabbath 
and festivals. But since the Rabbis considered these blessings to be 
inappropriate on the Sabbath and festivals (see above, 21a), the middle 
section is replaced on those days by a single blessing devoted to the 
sanctity of the day, for a total of seven blessings.] Since it is the passage 
from Sabbath to weekday - marked by Havdalah - that allows the 
resumption of the blessings of petition, it is appropriate that Havdalah 
come at the very beginning of those blessings, in the blessing of gracious 
Giver of wisdom (Beur HaGra to Drach Chaim 294:1, from Yerushalmi ). 

25. Rashba (Chidushei Aggados) adds that logically, the request for 
understanding must come prior to all the other petitions. For without 
understanding, how can one truly repent of his transgressions and 
beseech God for forgiveness? How can one even request the satisfaction 
of his needs? He lacks the wisdom to fully recognize to Whom his 
requests are addressed! 

26. Literally: between two letters. [For discussion of this usage, see Rashi 
to Sanhedrin 92a n,,n,x 'nl!I i1"1; Maharsha and Sifsei Chachamim here.] 

27. I Samuel 2:3. In the context of that passage, the meaning is that 
Hashem is the God Who knows all thoughts [nll11] of man (see Rashi ad 
loc.). R' Elazar's exposition notes the placement of the word nll11 (plural 
ofill!1, understanding) between two Divine Names, 71$ and ·n. 

The name 71$ represents God's attribute of stern justice; the name ·n 
[the Tetragrammaton] represents His attribute of mercy. Rashba ex
plains that the world could not exist purely according to the dictates of 
justice or purely according to the dictates of mercy. [According to the 

dictates of stern justice, all would perish, as no person is entirely free of 
sin. According to the dictates of mercy, the wicked would never be 
punished, and there would be no way to differentiate between the 
righteouri and the wicked (Rashba, in his response to a Dominican priest, 
printed at the end of Rashba, Chidushei Aggados, MHK ed.).] God 
therefore relates to the world with a mixture of these two attributes. 
Accordingly, "understanding" was placed in the midst of these two 
Divine Names, for someone who is in the midst of something perceives 
its true nature. Thus, one who has understanding can attain the ulti
mate knowledge possible to a human being of God and His providence in 
this world, which is the goal of human understanding (Rashba, 
Chidushei Aggados; see Maharsha for another explanation). 

lyun Yaakov (to Sanhedrin 92a) explains the progression from 71$ to 
nll11 to ·n. One who experiences Divine justice and still remains firm in 
his righteousness with clear understanding, will eventually experience 
God's mercy as well. 

28. I.e. he does not bother to use his mind to think and understand (Be'er 
Sheva to Sanhedrin ibid.). 

29. Isaiah 27:11. Israel fails to realize that its suffering is due to its sins. 
Therefore, God will not have compassion and alleviate that suffering, in 
the hope that the nation's continued suffering will ultimately lead them 
to repentance (Radak ad loc.). [Similarly, Rav Ami teaches that one 
should not have compassion for someone who denies that his suffering 
is meant to stir him to repentance.] 

Margaliyos HaYam (to Sanhedrin ibid., citing incidents recorded in 
Sefer Chasidim and Leket Yosher) explains Rav Ami's intent to be that 
one must not submit to the entreaties of a fool who does not realize that 
what he seeks is, in fact, detrimental to him. 

30. Exodus 15:17. In this verse, the word l!l1Rl?, Sanctuary [or: Temple], 
appears between the Divine Names ·n and '~1!:$, 

Maharsha explains that the Temple mirrored the structure of heaven 
and earth and thus synthesized these two opposite realms, represented 
by these two Divine Names. 

Rashba (Chidushei Aggados) explains that the knowledge of God and 
His providence represented by the two Divine Names (as explained in 
note 27) can be gained through "the Temple, which is called [in this very 
verse] the foundation of God's dwelling place, and is built with glory and 
splendor, and whose components and operation signify conceptual mat
ters, as the verse states: And see and make [the vessels] according to their 
form that you are shown on the mountain (Exodus 25:40). And [sta
tioned] in that place are the authorities of the Torah and expositions of 
wisdom (the Great Sanhedrin) and from there is the divine spirit drawn" 
[see Yerushalmi Succah 5:1; Bereishis Rabbah 70:8]. 
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and the Sanctuary was placed between two Divine Names (as 
demonstrated above),1311 

The Gemara challenges these expositions: 
n,te~'l'.l")j? .Klj,t< ::ii ::t? l:J'i?J;li, - Rav Acha Karchinaah objected: 
n,,mx 'tllf/ 1,; n~r;,~~ i1~?.~ i1?i'1~ i1J;ll!i, x'p,tt - But accordingly, 
you would also have to say: Great is vengeance, for it was placed 
in Scripture.between two Divine Names, nir,,?.r7t<,, ,i,~~'P 
,, 'i1 - for it is written: 0 God of vengeance, Hashem! 0 God of 
vengeance, appear/1321 Would you indeed submit that vengeance is 
a great thing?! 

The Gemara answers: 
:,i,7 ii,,te - [R' Elazar] said to him: x,;:r i1?i'1~ x;:t,r,, ::ii,7,r,,!jl l't< 
- Yes! In its proper place vengeance is indeed a great thing. 
x'pn1 ii,,te1 1l'?tr7 - And this sentiment, that vengeance is at times 
a great thing, is in accord with what Ulla said: 17?tr n,r,,?.~ 'tllf/ 
i11?? - Why these two vengeances in the verse?1331 n;i,u7 not< 
i1l!"l7 not<7 - One is to mete out benefit [i.e. reward] and one is 
to mete out punishment.1341 

The Gemara explains: 
'Tl.Ki itri, ll'~ii1,, !l'l:1!?1 n;i1u7 - This vengeance is intended to 
mete out benefit, as it is written: He appeared from Mount 
Paran. 1351 "ll'~in nir,,?.~ 7,t< •n nir,,?.r7.tt,, !l'l:1!?1 i1l/17 - And at 
the same time it is intended to mete out punishment, as it is 
written: 0 God of vengeance, Hashem! 0 God of vengeance, 
appear. 

The Mishnah continued: 
,,:, n,v,:;i1 i1;,"l!jl l'l'l)?i.K ,i,;x x;i,?.:ii ,:;i, - R' AKIVA SAYS: HE 

RECITES [HA VDALAHJ AS A FOURTH BLESSING BY ITSELF etc. 

The Gemara questions how a controversy concerning the proper 
placement of Havdalah in Prayer could ever have come about: 
HIJi' 'l;l'17 x;t< ,; Tl?~ :ii :,i,7 ii,,te - Rav Shemen bar Abba said 
to R' Yochanan: ni:>'l!jl 7t<1'¥~7 CiJ? 13?,T:I i1?i'1~tr Ji\;'~!? 'IV~t< ,,:;,r,, 
ni7"J!?tr7 nitu1'1j? n;',~i;,1 - Consider - the Men of the Great 
Assemblyl361 ordained for Israel blessings, prayers and recitals 
ofKiddush and Havdalah. 1371 11i' .!:I T;>'tr 'J!J~ - Let us simply see 
where in Prayer they ordained that Havdalah be recited; how 
could such a thing have become a matter of dispute?l381 

R' Yochanan responds: 
:,i,7 ii,,te - He answered him: n'p~r;,; ;:t1P;>i? i1?l'.ll;l; - At first 
when the Jews returned from the Babylonian exile [the Men of 
the Great Assembly] fixed [Havdalah] within Prayer - i.e. as 
part of Shemoneh Esrei - rather than recite it over wine, since the 
Jews of that time were poor and could ill afford wine. ,,,wv.ti 
tli!iltr 7l[ ;:t1si;ij? - When [the people] become more affluent they 
removed Havdalah from Prayer and fixed its recital over a cup of 
wine. 1391 Since Havdalah was no longer recited as part of Prayer, 
the details of the original enactment were forgotten. 11Jlj 1l~iJ 
n'p~r;,; ;:t1si;ij?1 - Later, when [the people] again became 
impoverished they reverted to the original enactment and again 
fixed [Havdalah] in Prayer.14o1 ':}'"!¥ n'p~r;,; r.,,,:;,~tr 11)?,te c;::i, 
tli!iltr 7l! ',,1:;,!~ - But this time they said that one who recites 
Havdalah during Prayer must recite Havdalah a second time 
over a cup of wine, as long as he is financially able to do so. 1411 

The Gemara cites other AJ;noraim to the same effect: 
,~~ ii,r;,,~ - It has also been stated: x;t< ,; .K'?l'.I ,:;i, ii,,te 
HIJi' ,:;i, ii,,te - R' Chiya bar Abba said in the name of R' 
Yochanan: n;',~i;,1 ni:>'l!jl 7.tt'l1!1~7 CiJ? U?,T:I i1?i'1~tr Ji\;'~!? 'IV~t< 

NOTES 
31. Rashba explains that one who has understanding can, through the 
use of his intellect, reach the level of understanding that was formerly 
attainable through the Temple, its components and the Torah authori
ties stationed there. Thus, if one utilizes his understanding to this 
degree, it is "as if the Temple were built in his days." According to Rama 
(Introduction to Taras HaOlah, cited inAnaf Yosefhere), that level of 
understanding is still available through the study and contemplation of 
the Temple and its service, even though they are not physically present 
today. Thus, "if one has understanding, it is as if the Temple were built 
in his days," for he has realized their intended purpose [see also 
Menachos 110a]. 

Others explain that one who is filled with knowledge and understand
ing of God causes the Divine Presence to rest upon him. Such a person 
resembles the Temple, which was built to serve as a dwelling place for 
the Divine Presence among men (see Ben Yehoyada here and Toras 
Chaim to Sanhedrin 92a). 

32. Psalms 94:1. In this verse the word vengeance appears between the 
Divine Names 7JS and ·rt. 

33. The verse contains a double mention of vengeance: ();(lad of 
vengeance, Hashem! 0 God of vengeance, appear. I 

34. The verse refers to a type of vengeance that [redresses an imbalance 
and] has the simultaneous effect of punishing evil and rewarding good. 
This type of vengeance appears between the Divine Names of justice and 
of mercy, because it encompasses these two opposites (Maharsha); this 
dual accomplishment is the "greatness" of such vengeance. 

35. Deuteronomy 33:2. The verse is understood by the Gemara to refer 
to God's withdrawal from the nations of the world when they rejected the 
Torah, and His resting His Presence exclusively on Israel in reward for 
their unanimous declaration at Sinai, "We will fulfill and we will obey" 
(see Rashi ad Joe. and to Sanhedrin loc. cit.). The Gemara elsewhere also 
understands this verse to allude to the fact that an idolater cannot collect 
damages for a tort committed by an animal belonging to a Jew (Rashi 
here,from Bava Kamma 38a; see Gemara there). 

[That the two kinds of vengeance must be demonstrated particularly 
in the context of the Torah being given at Sinai, derives from the word 
:!:''!;l1rt, appear, which appears in both the "vengeance" verse and the 
verse describing the Revelation at Sinai.) 

36. This group of one hundred and twenty Sages led the Jewish people 
at the beginning of the Second Temple era. It included the last prophets, 
and counted among them Ezra and Mordechai, as well as Haggai, 
Zechariah and Malachi. As our Gemara indicates, they laid the founda
tion of the liturgy. 
37. The Gemara above (20b) indicates that the mitzvah of reciting 
Kiddush (sanctification) on the Sabbath is Scriptural in origin. [Accord
ing to some Rishonim, this is true ofHavdalah as well; see Rashi to Nazir 
4a; Rambam, Hil. Shabbos 29:1; Smag, J'tlllT §29; cf. Rabbeinu Tam, cited 
in Tos. R' Yehudah HeChasid above, 20b C'tul i1"1; MaggidMishneh, Hil. 
Shabbos ibid.) How do we reconcile that with our Gemara which credits 
the Men of the Great Assembly with its enactment? The Rishonim 
explain that the essential mitzvah of Kiddush is, indeed, Scriptural in 
origin. The accomplishment of the Men of the Great Assembly was to 
establish a standard text for fulfilling the mitzvah and to specify the 
place and manner in which it is to be recited (Meiri; Teshuvos HaRashba 
IV:295; see also Minchas Chinuch §31). 

[As to whether there is a Scriptural obligation for Kiddush and 
Havdalah to be recited over wine, see Rashi to Nazir ibid.; Tos. R' 
Yehudah HeChasid loc. cit.; Tos. Rid toPesachim 106a; cf. Rambam, Hil. 
Shabbos 29:6; Meiri above, 20b; Smag, Joe. cit.; Or Zarua 11:25.) 
38. In most instances when controversies arose regarding the nature or 
details of rabbinic enactments, the Gemara does not ask this question, 
[since it is self-evident from the fact that a controversy exists that the 
details of the original enactment must have been forgotten or that 
different traditions were extant regarding them). However, Havdalah is 
recited so often that the Gemara considers it surprising that a contro
versy could have arisen regarding when to say it (Ritva; see also Tosafos 
above, 22a Jpn J:l'i1 K1ll1 'lnll i1"1). 

39. [Or other important beverage; see Pesachim 107a.) 
40. It was at this time that a dispute arose regarding what the original 
enactment had been (see Rashi). 

[Rashi refers to the original enactment as having been enacted by 
Ezra, since Ezra was the head of the Great Assembly (Maharatz Chayes; 
see also Rambam, Hil. Tefillah 1:4).) 
41. Rather than have Havdalah continuously shifting between Prayer 
and over wine, depending on the financial situation of the people, it was 
decided to decree once and for all that Havdalah should be recited as part 
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ni',1~tll nitul1j?- The Men of the Great Assembly ordained for 
Israel blessings, prayers and recitals of Kiddush and Hav
dalah. :i7!;1J;1~ ij~ll~j? :,7r:u;1~ - At first when the Jews were 
impoverished from the Babylonian exile they fixed [Havdalah] 
within Prayer rather than recite it over wine. ',3.! ij~ll~j? ~,,w~o 
'Oi:Otr - When [the people] become more affluent they removed 
Havdalah from Prayer and fixed its recital over a cup of wine. 
:,7!;1J;1~ ijlll~j? ~l~O, \iyr:i - Later, when [the people] again 
became impoverished, they reverted to the original enactment 
and fixed [Havdalah] in Prayer. -:,,"!¥ :i7!;1r;,~ i,,,~i,::r li)?,t< Dtll 
'Oi:Otr ',3.! ',,"J~!o/ - But this time they said that one who recites 
.Havdalah during Prayer must recite Havdalah again over a 
cup of wine, as long as he is financially able to do so. 

It emerges that according to the final enactment, one must 
recite Havdalah as part of Prayer and again over a cup of wine -
as long as one can afford to do so. The Gemara cites other 
Amoraim who concur: 
,t;1~ ii,r;,,.t:e - It has also been said: ~:,,~]11.:1 ,'1'?-t<1 l:Jl;)i, :l'1l :i;ii 
- Rabbah and Rav Yosef both said: -:,,"!¥ :i7!;1r;,~ ',,,~i,::r 
'Di:Otr ',l.! ',,i~!o/ - One who recites Havdalah during Prayer 
must recite Havdalah again over a cup of wine. 

Rabbah, having ruled that one must recite Havdalah in Prayer 
and again over a cup of wine, raises a difficulty with this ruling: 
x~, ii,,t< - Rabbah said:1421 T,.T;13:7i,1f.15 u,:;1.1;1,n\ - But we can 
challenge our own teaching from the following Baraisa: mJg 
c,.i:ii,tr n,!r:u;1; c,r,,lfi~ nii\::,~ i,:?y;:t x"',, - IF HE ERRED AND DID 
NOT MENTION THE POWERS OF RAIN DURING the blessing of THE 

RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD, c,~Wtl n~,:;1~ n'?.151f/\ - OR if he 
neglected to include THE REQUEST for rain in THE BLESSING OF 

YEARS, inix l,"!,tt!i, - WE HAVE HIM REPEAT Shemoneh Esrei. 
nl.!"Jtl pin~ n'?"J~lJl - BUT ifhe omitted recitingHAVDALAHIN the 
blessing which concludes GRACIOUS GIVER OF WISDOM' P.15 
inix p,,mi, - we do not have him repeat Shemoneh Esrei, 
'Oi:Otl ',3.! l'l1)?iX7 ',;::,?o/ ,~1,lll;I - SINCE HE IS still ABLE TO RECITE IT 
[Havdalah] OVER A CUP ofwine.1431 Now, by stating that he is able 
to recite Havdalah over a cup of wine the Baraisa implies that this 
is not normally obligatory! - ? -

The Gemara resolves the difficulty by emending the Baraisa: 
'Oi:o:, ',37 :,in;x', ',;::,,ll,I ,l!\ln xn,n x"', - Do not read: since he is 
abl; t~ re~ite it ov;; a -~U:p of ~ne. ',3.! l'l'l)?iX!fi ,~1,lll;I x1;1,.15 X?-t( 
'Di:Otr - Rather, the Baraisa should read: since he perforce 
recites it over a cup of wine. 

The Gemara cites yet more Amoraim who also maintain that 
Havdalah must be recited as part of Prayer and again over a cup <if 
wine: 
,t;1~ ii,r;,,.t:e - It has also been said: n!;>? ,~ 1,r,,?~; ,;, ii,,t< -
R' Binyamin bar Yefess said: J.i,!ll~ Tm;,,;, n-te ,,;;,;, ,;, ',.151fi -
R' Yose inquired of R' Yochanan in Sidon - ,;, r.r'? ,'1'?-t<l 
Hr:t;, ,;, n-te i;y 11;11 :l)'ll,! r~ Tilll?W - and others have it that it 
was R' Shimon hen Yaakov of Tzor who asked R' Yochanan -
n,3,rr,,ip x~~l - and, continued R' Binyamin bar Yefess, I over
heai-d the ·exchange, in which R' Yochanan was asked: ',,1:;ii,::r 
x"', ix '01:0tr ',3.! ',,i~!o/ -:,,"!¥ :i7!;1J;1~ - Regarding someone ~ho 
recited Havdalah during Prayer, must he recite Havdalah 
again over a cup of wine or not? :,r,7. ii,,t<l - And [R' 
Yochanan] answered: 'Di:Otl ',l.! ',,i~!W -:,,"!¥ - He must recite 

Havdalah again over a cup of wine. 

The Gemara considers the law where one recited Havdalah over 
a cup of wine first: 
~:,7 X?':7~,.t:e - They inquired: ',,"J~!o/ mi, 'Oi:Otl ',3.! i,,,~i,::r 
:i7!;1r;,; - Regarding someone who first recited Havdalah over a 
cup of wine, before commencing to pray: Must he recite 
Havdalah again during Prayer? 

The Gemara answers: 
?r:i::,, ,~ Tl?m ::ii ii,,t< - Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak said: ',j? 
:i7!;1r;,r,, ,,;i,n1 - This question can be resolved by invoking a kal 
vachomer from the aforementioned case of someone who first 
recited Havdalah during Prayer: x,;:i x.1;1~?-l.:I ,?.,3!1 :,7!;1-T;I :ii,l -
If in the case of someone who recited Havdalah during Prayer, 
which is the primary enactment,1441 -:,,"!¥ :i7!;1J;1~ ',,,~i,::r ,'1'?-t< 
'01:0tr ',l.! ',,i~!o/ - they said that one who recites Havdalah 
during Prayer must nonetheless recite Havdalah again over a 
CUp of wine, l;!fi ',:g x-1;, x,;:t X.!;l~j?l.:1 ij?,3,r ,x'n 'Oi:Ou ',3.! ',,,~i,tr -
then in the case of one who first recited Havdalah over a cup of 
wine, which is not the primary enactment, certainly he must 
recite Havdalah again during Prayer! 

It emerges that, according to R' Yochanan and th\\l other 
aforementioned Amoraim, Havdalah must be recited both in 
Prayer and over a cup of wine. The Gemara now quotes a Baraisa 
which relates to this issue: 
x~~,r, ::, 11 :,r,i,j? x~,,~ XIJ.15 ::, '1 ,~.1;1 - Rav Acha Aricha recited a 
Baraisa before Rav Chinana: ,nn ,n,, n:.nllln :,la,Dn!l!. ',,,::,13:, 

'01:0tr ',3.! i,,,~!o/ - ONE WHO RECIT~S HAVDAU.11 ~~G PR.A~; 
IS MORE PRAISEWORTHY THAN ONE WHO RECITES HAVDALAH OVER 
A CUP of wine. n::,~ it!l!. ',,,::,:, ex, - BUT IF HE RECITED 
HA VDALAH IN BOTH P;ayer ·and ~~~r a ~~p of wine n,::i,~ ;', lml? 
illlx·, ',3.! - LET BLESSINGS REST ON ms HEAD. 

The Gemara asks: 
X?o/i? x~u Xij - This Baraisa contradicts itself! i,,,;i,::r -T;l'll?t< 
'01:0tr ',3.! ',,i~!o/ ,t;1r,, ii::i;, n;i\lll)? :i7!;1J;1~ - First you say that ONE 
WHO RECITES HA VDALAB DURING PRAYER IS MORE PRAISEWORTHY 
THAN ONE WHO RECITES HAVDALAB OVER A CUP of wine. Appar
ently, it is a question of doing one or the other, and the preference 
is for reciting Havdalah in Prayer. ,~,;;, l'l'Jln'? :i7!;1J;1 x1;17~ - This 
implies that Havdalah in Prayer alone is sufficient, and it is not 
necessary to recite Havdalah a second time over a cup of wine. 
~lllx, ',l.! n,:i,~ 1', ,nu? ,,;, ;,; ',,,~;:i D.t:e ,~.1;1 ,,o, -But then the 
Baraisa teaches that IF HE RECITED HAVDALAH IN BOTH Prayer 
and over a cup of wine, LET BLESSINGS REST ON ms HEAD. Tl,~, 
iQi;i.t:e x1q; :,i,7. i',!;ln - But why should the Baraisa consider 
reciting Havdalah twice praiseworthy? Since, according to this 
Baraisa, he fulfills his obligation with one Havdalah, in Prayer, 
he is subsequently exempt from any further obligation, X?ltll 
:,;,,::, :,r~,.15o/ :,~1~ - so that ifhe recites Havdalah a second time 
over a cup of wine it is an unnecessary blessing. :l'l ii,,t<l 
lll,?.'? ll,I,, x1;1,JJ,.t:Cl - And Rav said, while others say it was 
Reish Lakish who said, ,'1'?-t<1 lll,?.? lll,'1l Hr:ti, ,;, r.r'? ,'1'?-t<l 
m,,1,1.:1 - while others say that both R' Yochanan and Reish 
Laki~h said: x"',,, c\wr,, ,~w :,~,,::, :,r~,.15o/ :i~,~ -:,i;)?tr ',:g 
"Xtfl:I - Anyone who utters an unnecessary blessing trans
gresses the prohibition of: You shall not take the Name of 
Hashem, your God, in vain. 1451 - ? -

NOTES 
of Shemoneh Esrei and, whenever possible, over a cup of wine as well 
(see Rashba; Shulchan Aruch HaRav 294:2). 
42. [This follows Mesoras HaShas, who reads i1~1, rather than x:n.J 
43. Since he can make up the Havdalah that he missed in Shemoneh 
Esrei by reciting Havdalah over a cup of wine, there is no need for him 
to repeat the Shemoneh Esrei. [The Rishonim discuss whether he 

must repeat Shemoneh Esrei if he has no wine.] 
44. Since, under the terms of the final enactment, one must always 
recite Havdalah as part of Prayer, whereas one must recite Havdalah 
over a cup of wine only if one has wine (Rashba ). 

45. Exodus 20:7. 
The verse prohibits vain oaths, and an unnecessary blessing is akin to 
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The Gemara resolves the difficulty by emending the Baraisa: 
,:;,i:i XJ?,~ X?.1$ - Rather, say that the Baraisa should be read as 
follows: nux·, ',~ nt::ii~ 1', ~ml? 1T~ ',,i;m x·',, 1T~ ',,,;:, c~ - IF 
HE RECITED HA VDALAH IN ONE, i.e. in Prayer, AND DID NOT RECITE 

HA VDALAH IN THE OTHER, i.e. over a cup of wine, LET BLESSINGS 

REST ON ms HEAD.1461 

The Gemara earlier cited a Baraisa to the effect that if someone 
erred and forgot to recite Havdalah in Prayer he need not repeat 

the Shemoneh Esrei, but can rely on his reciting Havdalah over a 
cup of wine. This leads to the following question: 
n~w ::11).;I x1"r:i :ii n,~,1;1 x,;~ - Rav Chisda asked of Rav 
Sheishess: ~ni, 1t;~ 1T~ nl!ll - What if he erred and forgot to 
recite Havdalah in both Prayer and over a cup ofwine?l471 

The Gemara responds: 
r.i,1 ii,.i:c - [Rav Sheishess] answered him: ,11n 1t;~ n~ n,;y 
tux,'? - If one erred with regard to both he must go back to 
the beginning and pray again. 14s1 

NOTES 
a vain oath (Rambam, Hil. Berachos 1:15). [Regarding whether this is 
an actual Biblical prohibition, or whether the Gemara is merely 
adducing support for what is actually a Rabbinic violation, see Rambam 
loc. cit. and Hil. Shevuos 12:9; Teshuvos HaRambam (Friedman ed.) 
§84; Magen Avraham 215:6; cf. Tosafos to Rosh Hashanah 33a Xii i1"1; 

Rosh, Kiddushin ch. 1 §49; Chinuch §430; Ritva here; Eliyah Rabbah 
215:5.] 
46. It emerges that according to this Baraisa it suffices to recite 
Havdalah in Prayer; it is not necessary to recite it again over a cup of 
wine. The Baraisa differs with the view of R' Yochanan and the other 
aforementioned Amoraim who maintain that Havdalah should be 
recited both in Prayer and over a cup of wine. The Gemara will shortly 
record the final halachah concerning this issue. 
47. I.e. he missed reciting Havdalah both in Prayer and over a cup of 
wine, so that the proper time to recite Havdalah has come and gone 
without his having recited Havdalah at all - and he must now consider 
how to remedy this omission (see Rashba ). 

The Gemara does not define at what point he is considered to have 
missed the proper time for reciting Havdalah. Rashba posits that since 
Havdalah must be recited before eating or drinking anything (see 
Pesachim 106b), as well as before performing any melachah (see 
Shabbos 150b), should he engage in any of these activities before 
reciting Havdalah, he is considered to have missed reciting Havdalah 
altogether. It is such a case that our Gemara addresses. [See also Rosh 
and Rabbeinu Yonah for a similar approach; for other approaches see 
Meiri and Chidushei HaGra; regarding the nature of the prohibition to 
eat, drink or perform melachah before Havdalah, see Shulchan Aruch 
HaRav 271:9; Chidushei HaGriz, Hil. Shabbos 29:5; Asher L'Shlomo, 
Moed §11.] 

48. He cannot rely on his reciting Havdalah on a cup of wine alone, but 
must first repeat Shemoneh Esrei - with Havdalah this time - and 
then recite Havdalah on a cup of wine. 

Rabbeinu Yonah explains that this is a penalty for having failed to 
recite Havdalah before eating or drinking (cf. Rashba). 
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Earlier we learned of a controversy regarding whether Hav
dalah must be recited both in Prayer and over a cup of wine. 111 The 
Gemara considers the final halachah regarding this issue: 
,.Ki, .KJ;l!il?::r .K!;l'l? .K~'~'l ::t'?. ii,,tc - Ravina said to Rava: What is 
the halachah regarding this controversy? l'I'?. ii,,tc - [Rava] 
answered him: 1Lil'1'?. ,:;, - It is just as in regard to Kiddush: 
.Kl]~tc ILi':J~l? .Kt,1',:~,:~ W':J~l?"! ::i~ '3.! l:)tc w,,,?. ni, - Just as with 
regard to Kiddush, although one recites Kiddush during 
Prayer, nevertheless one recites Kiddush again over a cup of 
wine,121 .Kl]~tc ,,,;ii, .Kt,1,:ir!i;l ,,,;ii,1 ::i~ ',3.! l:)tc ,~~ n'n;itr l:)tc - so 
with Havdalah, although one recites Havdalah during Prayer 
one nevertheless recites Havdalah again over a cup of wine. 

The Mishnah continued: 
l'1,t('!1M:;i ,,,,.1( 1!l/''?~ ,:;,1 - R' ELIEZER SAYS: Havdalah should be 
said DURING the recitation of the blessing of THANKSGIVING. 

It emerges from the Mishnah that there are three views regard
ing the correct place to recite Havdalah during Prayer: According 
to the Tanna Kamma it is included in the first of the weekday 
blessings, which concludes with the words: gracious Giver of 
wisdom; according to R' Akiva it is recited as a separate blessing in 
its own right, before any of the weekday blessings; according to R' 
Eliezer it is included in the blessing of thanksgiving. The Gemara 
records an incident which relates to this controversy: 
.Kj)?tl !:l'~'l M)t! .K'J'! '!1;11 - R' Zeirawasridingadonkey, .K?. MJt! 
l'l'1.t;l!il l'~tc 1!il .K'?r:1'!1;11 ''Ttcl ''i'"" - whileR' Chiyabar Avin was 
going alongl31 behind him. :,r,'7. ,,,,tc - He said to him:141 '.K':J! 
nr:1,, '!1111 rr,,,lf/1;1 m''ll?tc"! - Is it true that you report in R' 
Yochanan's name that n,,;;r? '!Jo/ :in, 1:1,,:;i 1!l/''?~ '!111:P n;i1t1 
n~Wtr iotc - the halachah follows R' Eliezer - who taught that 
Havdalah should be recited in the blessing of thanksgiving - in 
the case ofYom Tov that immediately follows the Sabbath?l51 

l'tc l'I'?. ,,,,tc - He replied to him: Yes, it is true.161 

The Gemara interrupts this dialogue in order to voice an 
objection to R' Yochanan's ruling: 
,~,?~"! ',7:pt,1 n;i7t1 - To assert that the halachah follows R' Eliezer 
implies that [the Sages] differ with R' Eliezer. But this is not 
true! - ? -

.The Gemara questions this objection: 
'~'?!)l .K-r,l - Don't they differ with R' Eliezer? H~1 '~'?!)l .KlJl -
But the Sages in our Mishnah clearly do differ with R' Eliezer; 
what, then, is your objection? 

The Gemara responds: 
n~tvtr n,r.i, 1,t(o/!11 H~1 ,~,?~"! ,i,,tc - I would say that [the Sages] 
differ with R' Eliezer during the rest of the year, when Sabbath 
is followed by a weekday and the blessing of gracious Giver of 
wisdom is recited. W?!)l 't,I n~Wtr iotc n,,;;r? '!Jo/ ::i,u 1:1,,:;i - But 
do they differ with R' Eliezer where Yorn Tov follows immedi
ately after the Sabbath? Surely in such a case they would agree 
with R' Eliezer that Havdalah should be recited in the blessing of 
thanksgiving, since the blessing of gracious Giver of wisdom, 
where they would normally recite Havdalah, is not saidfl7l 

The Gemara tries to defend R' Yochanan's ruling: 
.K!;!,?.~ ,!111 l'?~ .KlJl - But R' Akiva disagrees with R' Eliezer even 
when Yorn Tpv follows the Sabbath;IBI thus, when R' Yochanan 
stated that tae halachah follows R' Eliezer he meant as opposed to 
following R' Akiva! 

The Gemara rejects this defense: 
:,r,.1::nJ:p ,,~~~) 'i''~ .KJ;lo/tr"! .K!;!'i'~ '!111!\l H'1=?3.! 'l;I ::t?UI M~!Vtr ',~ 113,t( -
There was hardly any need for R' Yochanan to inform us that the 
halachah does not follow R' Akiva's practice. For do we ever, 
during the entire year, follow R' Akiva's practice and recite 
Havdalah as a blessing in its own right, so that someone might 
imagine that now, when the Sabbath is followed by Yorn Tov, we 
should follow his practice? 

The Gemara elaborates: 
.K!;l,i'~ 'Zl 1!\l H'1=?3.! .K·', .KJ?l!~ '.Ki, ::t?t:1 n~tvtr ',~ - Doing the entire 
year why do we not follow R' Akiva's practice and recite 
Havdalah as a blessing in its own right? '1'?W.l;l l'?lJ '1'? '~l?.IJ"! 
l'?lJ .K-r, - Because we maintain that the Rabbis of old enacted 
eighteen blessings, and did not enact nineteen blessings,191 

l'?lJ .K·', '~l?lJ ll?lJ ::iw ,~~ .K;,l} - Well, the same objection applies 
here too, in a case where Yorn Tov follows the Sabbath: Seven 
blessings were enacted by the Rabbis, uoi eight were not enacted. 
Thus, there was no need for R' Yochanan to inform us that the 
halachah does not follow R' Akiva's practice when Yorn Tov 
follows the Sabbath. - ? -

The Gemara resumes the dialogue between R' Zeira and R' 
Chiya bar A vin: 
:,r,'7. ,,,,tc - [R' Zeira] answered him: 1'~" .K?~ ii,r;,1'.C n;i7t1 ,.K?. 
,,,r;,1'.C - What was said by R' Yochanan was not that the 
halachah follows R' Eliezer here, but rather that we incline 
towards R' Eliezer's view in this case.1111 

NOTES 
1. See above, 33a note 46. 
2. The fourth blessing of the Friday night Shemoneh Esrei incorporates 
Kiddush, the sanctification of the day. Of course, Kiddush is recited 
again on Friday night over a cup of wine. 
3. [Regarding the expression','!!$) ',•piv, seeMegadim Chadashim above, 
18a.] 
4. I.e. R' Chiya bar Avin said to R' Zeira (Chiddushei HaGra). See, 
however, Teshuvos Dvar Shmuel (§114, cited by Gilyon HaShas) who 
understood that it is R' Zeira who said to R' Chiya bar Avin. 
5. Where a day of Yorn Tov follows the Sabbath, Havdalah must be 
recited to mark the passage from the greater sanctity of Sabbath to the 
lesser sanctity of Yorn Tov. Now, the halachah normally follows the 
practice of the Sages in our Mishnah, who maintain that Havdalah is 
recited in the blessing of gracious Giver of wisdom, the first of the 
weekday blessings. However this blessing is not recited on Yorn Tov, 
and so when Yorn Tov follows the Sabbath Havdalah must be inserted 
elsewhere in Shemoneh Esrei. R' Yochanan was reported to have ruled 
that in such a case the halachah follows R' Eliezer, and Havdalah 
should be recited in the blessing of thanksgiving. 
6. Hagahos HaGra deletes R' Zeira's reply. According to his approach to 
our Gemara, which we have adopted here, R' Zeira's reply does not 
appear until later in the Gemara [For other approaches see Teshuvos 
Dvar Shmuel, loc. cit.; Birkas Rosh.] 

7. Thus, the Gemara's objection to R' Yochanan's ruling is cogent: How 
could R' Yochanan say that the halachah here follows R' Eliezer, when 
in this case the Sages actually agree with R' Eliezer? 

8. R' Akiva maintains that Havdalah should be recited as a blessing in 
its own right; according to him, there is no reason to deviate from this 
practice when the Sabbath is followed by Yorn Tov. 

9. To recite Havdalah as a separate blessing would bring the total 
number of blessings to nineteen, whereas Shemoneh Esrei was 
arranged to consist of eighteen blessings. [Actually, there are nineteen 
blessings in Shemoneh Esrei; however, one of these was a later addition 
and is not included in the count; see above, 28b.] 

io. The three opening blessings, the three closing blessings, and the 
special festival blessing in the middle (see above, 33a note 24). 

11. Had R' Yochanan said that the halachah follows R' Eliezer that 
would imply that we rule this way in public. In contrast, merely 
inclining toward R' Eliezer's practice means that R' Yochanan would 
rule this way to an individual questioner, but would not go so far as to 
issue a public ruling to this effect (Rashi n:i',n n",). 

[Note that the Gemara's objection to R' Yochanan's ruling remains 
unanswered. For to assert that we incline to R' Eliezer's view is to 
imply that the Sages. disagree with R' Eliezer here, which - the 
Gemara has established - is not true. For various attempts to resolve 
this difficulty, see Teshuvos Dvar Shmuel, loc. cit.; Birkas Rosh.] 





33b2 EIN OMDIN CHAPTER FIVE BERACHOS 

The Gemara presents several versions of the halachah regard
ing this issue: 
,~T;1~1 - For it was stated:l121 tmut.1 ,~~ 't.l'i;.te i;i i'tr!¥'~ ,:zi, 
u,;i, - R' Yitzchak bar Avdimi said in the name of our 
teacher, viz. Rav:l131 :,;i7q - The halachah follows R' Eliezer 
when the Sabbath is followed by Yom Tov.U41 l'IP~ M? '11?~1 -
And others say: We incline toward R' Eliezer's practice in this 
case.(151 1:1,,;t.1 ,~~ m,;, ,:zi, - R' Yochanan said: The Sages 
definitely agree with R' Eliezer in this case. l161 J(~,te ,~ J('!IP!i;l"l.1 
l'WP ,~~ - And R' Chiya bar Abba said: R' Eliezer's practice 

. appears to be correct in this case.rm 
R' Zeira voices a preference for one of these versions: 

J(j'! ,:;i, ,~~ - R' Zeira said: ':J'l'!i;I J(~,te i;i J('?r:t '!;111 i,;i'~ -
Take R' Chiya bar Abba's version firmly in hand, ,~a, i''!11 
J(J;l'i:Pl?•!31 J(;ir;r,:p ,,!;lq.1 M1~1 J(~Ult.l J(!zll{~o/ - since [R' Chiya 
bar Abba] is meticulous and studies every teaching well from 
his teacher's mouth,ll81 In this regard he was like Rachva of 
Pumbedisa, who exemplified this trait, as evidenced in the 
following teaching of his: l"ljll"I) ,:;i, ,~~ J(;r;ri ,~~1 - For 
Rachva said in the name of R' Yehudah: M?tr ',113~ ,,~1? n~:.titr itr 
,,~'?t.l ti'~!?? ,,~1? M?tr} - The Temple Mount was surrounded by a 
double row of benchesl191 and there was one row of benches 
within another row of benches.l2°1 

Another view regarding the proper place to recite Havdalah 
when the Sabbath is followed by Yom Tov: 

tJQ;, :ii ,~~ - Rav Yosef said: J(~l{"J? 'J(tl J(71 J(~l{"J? 'J(tl J(·', J(~~ 
- I recognize neither this view nor that view; I maintain that 
when Yorn Tov falls after the Sabbath the halachah neither follows 
nor inclines nor appears to be like the practice ofR' Eliezer, who 
incorporated Havdalah in the blessing of thanksgiving. J(?,te 
',~;:p J(J;!'W!~ T? U'?.-!.'11 J(~l/''l? 7,te1t.lo/1 ::i11t.1 - Rather, I recogniz~ 
only the practice of Rav and Shmuel who devised a pearl for us 
in Babylonia, i.e. who coined a beautiful text which incorporates 
Havdalah into the Yom Tov blessing,c211 as follows: •:, u3..1,,;m 
iit1!'f ,~,o/t.l n,lj: 13,::r·',~ - After reciting the opening paragraph of 
the festival blessing one begins:l221 You have made known to us, 
Hashem, our God, Your righteous ordinances, n;tu~h U"J)?7T;I] 
;~1:lr") '~I:'.' - and You taught us to perform the decrees of Your 
will. l"l~"H '31J} T1iufV ,~~T 1l7'r:t~lJl - And you have given us an 
inheritance of seasons of joy and willing celebrations,l23l 

',~ 1tr n~w11 i3..11t.1,1::i;1 n~q.1 niv•i?, uq.1,,1n1 - And you bequeath
ed us the holiness of the Sabbath, the dignity of the appointed 
times and the celebration of the festivals. n~w niv•i?, l'~ 
ti't:1;r:i ::i;i, 1:1;, niv•i?,? - You have distinguished between the 
greater holiness of the Sabbath and the lesser holiness ofYom 
Tov,c24

i tio/1?. MfV~~tr '~? n~Wt.l 'l!'!;lo/tr 1:1;, n,lj:1 - and hallowed 
the seventh day from the six days of Creation. tio/1?.} ti'n;r:i 
;i,~•i?,:;i 7,tejlf'' il?l..l n,lj: - You have distinguished and You 
have hallowed Your people Israel with Your own holiness. 
After concluding this Havdalah one continues with the remainder 
of the festival blessing: •,::i, U? T-!;ll:ll - "And You gave us, etc." 

Misfinali Having discussed several required additions to Shemoneh Esrei, the Mishnah now turns its 
attention to unacceptable additions: 

i'l?t:111SI'~! i1!3!'f Ti? ',3..1 i~;J(:, - Regarding one who says while praying: You are so compassionate and gracious that 

NOTES 
12. [Hagahos HaGra reads: 1l;ll;l~, it was stated, rather than 1l;ll;l~'!, for 
it was stated; see below, note 16.] 

13. [See Rashi abov:e, 30b ll:J1 Dltul:l i1"1.] 

14. And we would rule this way in public (Rashi). 

15. We would rule this way for an individual questioner, but not for the 
general public (ibid.). 

16. And the halachah is unequivocally that, in this case, Havdalah 
should be recited in the blessing of thanksgiving. 

[Note that this contradicts R' Zeira's version, in which R' Yochanan 
merely inclined to think that the halachah follows R' Eliezer in this 
case. For this reason, presumably, Hagahos HaGra (cited above, note 
12) emends the opening words of this passage to read: It was stated, 
rather than: For it was stated, since the Gemara is not corroborating R' 
Zeira' s version, but rather offering an alternative tradition regarding R' 
Yochanan's view.] 

17. This is an even lesser degree of approbation than being inclined 
towards R' Eliezer's practice: We would not actually advise even indi
vidual questioners to follow R' Eliezer's practice, but if they did so we 
would not require that they pray again (Rashi; cf. Tosafos to Eruvin 
46b n::i'm ,r.ix ,ox ,:i, i1"1). 

Rashash suggests that the order ofR' Yochanan's view and the view 
ascribed to "others say" should be reversed. He also suggests that the 
last three views (viz. that of R' Yochanan, of "others say," and of R' 
Chiya bar Abba) all represent different versions ofR' Yochanan's view. 
What emerges from this approach is that the Gemara first quotes R' 
Yochanan to the effect that the halachah agrees with R' Eliezer here, 
then adds that "others say" that what R' Yochanan actually said was 
that we incline toward R' Eliezer's practice, and finally R' Chiya bar 
Abba voices his recollection that what R' Yochanan really said was that 
R' Eliezer' s view appears to be correct. 

18. [R' Chiya bar Abba's tradition regarding what R' Yochanan really 
said (see previous note) is the most reliable,] since he very faithfully 
preserved the exact words of his teachers. He devised mnemonic devices 
to insure that he would not, for example, substitute l'WJ~ for J'l;ll;l or for 
D'ill:l (Rashi). 

19. These were roofed benches that surrounded the Temple Mount, 
providing seating and respite from the rain (see Rashi here and to 
Succah 42b 1<:JOY'l<il :Jl 7:V i1"1; cf. Rambam, Hil. Beis HaBechirah 5:1; 
Sifsei Chachamim). 

20. Although the benches are generally referred to by the Rabbis as 
mx;t\;1¥~ (see Succah 42b; Pesachim llb), Rachva employed the term 
l'!Jlj), reflecting his punctiliousness in citing the exact language of his 
teachers (Rashi). 

21. I.e. the special festival blessing, devoted to the sanctity of the day, 
which replaces the ordinary weekday blessings of petition (see above, 
33a note 24). Since Havdalah, according to the Sages, is ordinarily 
recited in the first of the weekday blessings, Rav and Shmuel maintain 
that when the Sabbath is followed by Yorn Tov it should be recited in 
the special festival blessing which replaces the weekday blessings (see 
Re'ah; Ritva). 

[Rav Yosef seems to emphasize that this formula was coined in 
Babylonia. Maharsha explains that in the Land of Israel, where only 
one day of Yorn Tov is celebrated, it is relatively unusual for Yorn Tov to 
fall immediately after the Sabbath, and the need was not felt to coin a 
special formula for the occasion. In the Diaspora, however, where an 
extra day of Yorn Tov is observed, it is commonplace for Sunday to 
coincide with Yorn Tov. It was in Babylonia, therefore, that a special 
text for such occasions was composed.] 

22. [After the opening paragraph, which begins: m;qo:;i ilJ:1~, "You 
have chosen us etc.,"] at the point where one would normally continue: 
~l? Ji;t!:ll, "and You gave us," one inserts the formula which follows 
(Rashi). 

23. Maharsha takes this last phrase as an allusion to the observance of 
an additional day of Yorn Tov in the Diaspora, a practice which the 
Jewish people adopted willingly, although it is not mandated by Scrip
ture. 

24. The sanctity of the Sabbath is greater than that of Yorn Tov in that 
certain melachos that are necessary for the preparation of food are 
permitted on Yorn Tov, whereas they are forbidden on the Sabbath. 
Furthermore, violation of the Sabbath is a capital offense, whereas 
violation of Yorn Tov is not (Sifsei Chachamim). 





33b3 EIN OMDIN CHAPTER FIVE BERACHOS 

Your mercy extends to the bird's nest,r25J ':)~If' i;n, :in, 7l7? - or one who says: For the goodness that You 
accomplish on our behalfis Your Name remembered, 1:1'".lil:l 1:1'".lil:l - or one who says: We give thanks, we give 
thanks,f26l ini.1< l'i'T;IIV'? - in all these cases we silence him.r27i 

Gema.Ta. The Gemara questions the logic of the first ruling 
of the Mishnah: 

ini.1< T'i'T;IW'? 1:1'".lil:3 1:1,,11:3 .Kl:J?lf/ZI - It is understandable why we 
silence him for saying: "We give thanks, we give thanks," 
ni,,w1 'tllfiZI '!!;Jl~"I 1:1,wr,i - because it appears as if he were 
thanking two deities, one after the other. ,r,i~ ':))?If/ ,;m :in, 7l7? 
- And when one says: For the goodness that You accomplish on 
our behalf is Your Name remembered, it is also understandable 
why we silence him, rw1::r 7l7 .K-i,? n;iit.,tr 7l7 S71'1f/1' - since his 
statement implies that we should praise Him for the good things 
that happen but not for the seemingly bad things. n.r;i, -
Whereas we learned in a Mishnah:l2BJ l'll!1v 7l7 \'J'1i? 1:11,t,c !:!'?tr 
n;iit.,tr 7l7 1'1;i)?IP, 1:1w:;, - A person is obligated to bless God for 
the bad,just as he blesses God for the good.r29i iis; T?- 7l7 .K?~ 
.Kl;IS,t.? '.K1' ':)')?l:!'1 ,,,~! - However, when one says: "You are so 
compassionate and gracious that Your mercy extends to the 
bird's nest," what is the reason that we silence him? What 
impiety has he committed? 

The Gemara answers: 
i<;i1P,1';t '.te1il:3,!;C ''1.1;1 ::t;i W?!/1 - This matter is disputed by two 
Amoraim in the West, i.e. in the Land oflsrael, l':;1,t,c ,~ '!;Ii' ':;1'1 
.K'l':;IT ,~ '!;Ii' ,:;i,, - namely, R' Yose bar Avin and R' Yose bar 
Zevida. ii,,t,c ,o - One said that we silence him ',,t,,~IP, ,~!/ll;'I 
n,w.1<1:;i l'llP.'P,1'!\l n,t,c~i' - because he instills jealousy in the 
works of Creation.(3°! in.1< ,n, - And the other one said that 
we silence him 1:1,r,iq1 .K,; ,,,~ wi,ji?tr 71P, 1'.!Ji"ll;'I nwisrtP, '~!/ll;'I -
because he renders the mitzvosra,1 of the Holy One, Blessed is 

He, into acts of mercy, nii!1.K?~ H'.!:C? - while, in truth, they 
are nothing other than decreesP2l 

The Gemara reports a related incident: 
n;i11 ::t'~?- n,r:rn i<,ntr - A certain man went down to serve as a 
prayer leader before Rabbah, il,;l,t,cl - and he said in his pray
ers: ,l,7l! 1:1017 tnn l'l.!J,tc iis; T?- 7l7 .!Jl?tr l'l.lJ,tc - You, God, have 
shown mercy on the bird's nest; so may You have compassion 
and mercy on us. n;i1 i1,;1,t,c - Upon whichRabbahsaid: n~:i., 
l'T''11;17 '!tl't'17 H;i'11,;1.1<:t7iY '.Ktr S71? - How well this sharp Torah 
scholarraai knows ho*lo win favor with God! '!~,ti: ;:t,7 ii,,t,c -
Abaye, however, said to [Rabbah]: n.1;1 ini.K T'i'T;IW'? .1<:;r7 - But 
we learned in the Mishnah that if one utters such a prayer WE 

SILENCE HIM. Why then are you praising him? ,,,"'tr7 ,r,i~ n;i17 
'l7;i1 .K1l'1 '!~.te'? - And Rabbah too, who certainly was aware of 
this Mishnah, only wished to sharpen Abaye and see if Abaye 
would challenge him by citing the Mishnah. r34J 

The Gemara relates another, similar incident: 
.K~'~t! 'Zl'11 ::t'~?- n,r:in i<mtr - A certain man went down to the 
ark to serve as a prayer leader before R' Chanina. ii,,t,c - He 
said in his prayers: ml!'v7 ,,i.te::r7 .K1iltr7 ii:.i~tr ',;,~tr '1.te::i 
,;i:;im1 '.K':iltrl Y,r;i.tel:Jl i'!IJiJ ,,.Ki?trl - The great, the mighty, the 
awesome, the glorious, the potent, the feared, the strong, the 
powerful, the certain and the esteemed God.l35J ,lT 1', T'T:l'?i'.'1 
1:1'!1;!1 - [R' Chanina] waited until he had completed his 
prayers. ;:t,7 ii,,t,c ti'!!;! ,:;i - When he was done [R' Chanina] 
said to him: \'J11;11 'IJ;ilf/ ,n'p,::,7 ,n~'T:l'?'!I;! - Did you, by adding 

NOTES 
25. The Mishnah is concerned with individuals who seek to demonstrate 
the extent of their ability to portray God's merciful kindness. To this end, 
they recite: "So merciful are You that Your mercy extends to the bird's 
nest," evoking the Torah's commandment (Deuteronomy 22:6, 7) to send 
away the mother bird before taking her young from the nest (Rashi). 

26. While bowing at the beginning of the blessing of thanksgiving (the 
penultimate blessing of Shemoneh Esrei) he repeated the word D'Jll:l, We 
give thanks, with which the blessing begins (Rashi to Megillah 25a i1"1 

1t.iw 1::n, ::m,',.ll1). 

27. The Gemara below will explain why. 

28. Below, 54a. 

29.1.e. one must recite the blessing for bad tidings: n>;>t1iJ 1~1111~, Blessed 
is the true Judge, with the same joy that one recites the blessing for good 
tidings: :l'l.'~iJ) J11:JiJ ";J11~, Blessed . . . Who is Good and does good (see 
below, 54a, and note 2 there). 

30. Since he intimates that God has mercy on birds, but not on His other 
creatures (Rashi). 

Meiri explains that this formula is objectionable because it implies 
that God's mercy - which is an aspect of His providence (n'l.'1~ illJ!lqiJ) 
- extends to individual animals and birds, whereas in fact only man 
experiences God's providence as an individual; in the case of animals, 
God's providence applies only in a general way, to species as a whole but 
not to individual creatures. (Of course, God's knowledge embraces all of 
Creation. It is only in regard to His providence, which is associated with 
the concept of reward and punishment, that man occupies a special 
place; see Ikkarim 4:7.) 

[This thesis, that only man experiences God's providence as an indi
vidual, is articulated by many Rishonim; see Rambam, Moreh Nevuchim 
3:17; lkkarim loc. cit.; Chinuch §169; Rabbeinu Bachye, Genesis 18:19; 
ibid., Kad HaKemach, Hashgachah; Radak, Genesis 6:7; ibid., Psalms 
145:17; see also Shir HaShirim Rabbah 7:7; ibid. 8:16; Ramban, Genesis 
18:19. But cf. Chullin 63a with Rashi n::i, 01nn::i CJX 1'1:J!ltlll:ll i1"1; Sefer 
HaChakirah p. 116; Derech Chaim, Skaar HaTeshuvah §9; see also 
Yerushalmi, Sheviis 9:1; Bereishis Rahbah §79.] 

31. Rashi. 

32. The commandments are not based on God's mercy. Rather, God 
issued His decrees in order to provide us with the opportunity to 
demonstrate our status as His servants by submitting to His will. We 
submit even to those decrees that appear open to the challenges of Satan 
and of idolaters, who question the rationale of such commandments 
(Rashi; see also Rashi to Exodus 15:26; Rashi to Yoma 67b pin i1"1; cf. 
Ritva here). 

It would seem from our Gemara that there are no reasons for the 
mitzvos other than the unknowable Divine Will. Indeed, Rambam states 
explicitly that this is the view of our Gemara. However, he adds that this 
reflects an isolated opinion and that the majority of the Sages main
tained that there are reasons for the mitzvos, although we do not always 
fathom them (Moreh Nevuchim III:48; see also Rambam, Hil. Me'ilah 
8:8; Hil. Temurak 4:13). [Surprisingly, however, Rambam himself (Hil. 
Tefillah 9:7), in codifying the ruling ofour Mishnah, cites without demur 
the reason given by our Gemara. See Tosafos Yom Tov here, who notes 
this apparent discrepancy.] 

Ramban explains our Gemara differently. According to him, what the 
Gemara objects to is the implication that the reason for this mitzvah is 
God's compassion for birds, whereas in truth God gave us this mitzvah 
not out of compassion for birds, but rather to instill in us the quality of 
mercy. God gave the mitzvos to the Jewish people so that they could mold 
their characters and shape themselves into true servants of God through 
their observance (Ramban to Deuteronomy 22:6; see also his comments 
to Leviticus 18:6 and 19:19). 

Maharal has another approach. According to him, what the Gemara 
finds objectionable is the implication that the mitzvos are rooted in 
God's attribute of mercy, whereas in fact they stem from His justice and 
truth (Or Chadash p. 219). 
33. [See Rashi to Taanis 4a p::iit.i x:211:.r i1"1.] 

34. [It seems difficult to see what sharp-wittedness was required for 
Abaye to recall an explicit ruling of our Mishnah. For various solutions 
to this difficulty see Tzlach here; Teshuvos Binyan Tziyon HaChadashos 
§152.] 
35. Instead of mentioning only the first three praises which we recite in 
the opening of the Shemoneh Esrei, he added additional praises on his own. 
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these praises, complete all the praises of your Master? '? :,~7 
'Xu ,'?.~:.i - What need have I for all these [praises]? 'R' H.t.t 
W"!l?.te"1 n7.1;1 - As for us, even those three praises (viz. the great, 
mighty and awesome) that we recite in Shemoneh Esrei, ,xi 'J:C 
xn,,,;x:., u,:.,., :,w~ •m,,~x, - had not our teacher Moses 
st~ted them .. hi the To~aii;c;;;i' •l'l~'~i?.tl) :,71,~tt n~~:;, 'IV~.te •n~, 
l17!,'l.l;I; - and had not the Men of the Great Assembly come and 
established them as part of the text of Prayer,c371 l~'ltl X7 
m7 ,1.;1,1_;17 l'?i!:I) - [we] would not have been able to recite 
them! .l;l?T~l 'Xu ,'?.i:.i .1;1'11?~ .l;l.tCT - And here you say all this 
and continue on with your own embellishments? ':'J?I?? 7!V)? 
:i;:t! '':!~'"! c,1;17.t,t tt?-te ;', •'vW c·n ,1q~ - Your behavior is analogous 
to a king of flesh and blood who had thousands and thousands 
of golden dinars, q~~ 7o/!;I ,n,x l'l;l?i?l? l'v1 - and [people] 
would praise him by saying that he had dinars of silver. x·',m 
;', x~:, ,x~~ - Is it not a disgrace for him?C381 

The Gemara presents another teaching of R' Chanina: 
X~'~t! '~'1 .,,,~, - And R' Chanina said: yin Cl'J.;l!V ,,,~ ',-:.it, 
C!J.;l!V n.te")'t,l - Everything is in the hands of Heaven except for 
the fear of Heaven,[391 ',,tcw ~'l;J7-!_:$ •:, l'I)? 7.1:.C'lll?! l'ltllll,, '1J.;l-!_:$~W 
"l'l~"),7-cJ:C ,~ 1~lll.;I - as it states: And now, Israel, what does 
Hashem, your God, ask of you, but merely to fear [Hashem, 
your GodJ.[401 

The Gemara asks: 
x,:, xi;i1i,n xi,';,,t,i Cl!J.;l!V n.te")! n,~ - Is fear of Heaven, then, a 
small matter, as the verse implies?C411 How could that be? 
'IJi' 1~ 1iS7)?W '~'1 cnut,i X~'~t! '~'1 '11.;1J$v1 - Why, R' Chanina said 
in the name ofR' Shimon hen Yochai: xi:,, • .,~ tuii~tt'? ;', 1'.te 
tl!J.;l!V n.te")' 7o/ '1¥iX X?-te ,,m n,~:;i - The Holy One, Blessed is 
He, has nothing in his treasure house other than a store of the 
merit of fear of Heaven, "i'1¥iX x,:, •:, n,te")',, '11.;1-!_:$,W - as [the 
verse] states:[421 the fear of Hashem, that is His treasure. If the 
fear of Heaven is the only achievement that Hashem values 
sufficiently to store it, it is, of necessity, a great matter. 

The Gemara responds: 
x,:, XJJ")t,n xi,';,,t,i l'llf,,'~ ,;~7 1'.tC - Yes! For Moses, who uttered 

this verse, it was a small matter, and he referred to it as such. 
X~'~t! '~'1 '11.;1.1$1 - For R' Chanina said: Cl'W?,~1?~ 1:11~7 ',IV~ 
;', tu!} ',;,~ '?:;i m;,t,i - The situation is analogous to the case of a 
person from whom a large utensil was demanded and he had 
it available. 111?. '?:;>:;;t 1'?l! l'IJ?i"T - The utensil thus appears to 
him like a small utensil that is easy to acquire. ;', 1'.t:.Cl 111?. - If, 
however, they demanded a small utensil from someone who does 
not have it ',;,~ '?:;>:;;t 1'?l! l'IJ?i"T - it appears to him like a large 
utensil that is hard to acquire.C431 

The Mishnah continued: 
;n;x l'i?.l;IWI? c,,;~ c,,;~ - ... or one who says WE GIVE THANKS, 

WE GIVE THANKS, in all these cases WE SILENCE HIM. 

The Gemara cites a related ruling: 
X'l'! '~'1 '11.;1~ - R' Zeira said: 1:1'"'!1~ ,1.;11x:;i S7J.;lo/ S7J.;lo/ ,1.;1,x;:i ',~ 
'J.;11 c,,;~ - One who says: Shema, Shema, is like one who says: 
We give thanks, we give thanks, and should be silencedJ441 

The Gemara questions R' Zeira's ruling: 
,~,i:,,1_;1 - They challenged this from the following Baraisa: 
1#;,1::i, S71.;11¥ n-te X'li?u - IFONEREADSTHESHEMAANDREPEATSIT 

l'lfU)? l'I! ''lt) - IT IS DISGRACEFUL. X7 'j?U'IW 'lv1 xm l'l'U)? 
l'I'? H'i?.l;IWI? - Apparently it is merely disgraceful, not blas
phemous, but we do not silence him! - ? -

The Gemara answers: 
X?o/?- X7 - There is no difficulty. '~1'1 xi,7,t,i xi,7,t,i '11.;1~1 x;:i 
l'I? - One case refers to where he says each word of the Shema 

and repeats it before proceeding on to the next word; '11.;1~1 Xv} 
l'I'? ,~i,, Xj?~o, Xj?ll:J' - whereas the other case refers to where 
he says the entire verse and then says it over again,C451 

The Gemara questions the Baraisa's ruling:f461 

'!;,te7 x,, :11 l'I'? '11.;1~ - Rav Pappa said to Abaye: X)??'i) 
l'l'tllt'I 1ir11 q1t11;7• l'l'tll?1 11,;, X7 X'lP.'l!J.;I - What is disgraceful 
about repeating the words of the verse twice? Perhaps initially he 
did not have proper concentration, and subsequently he did 
have proper concentration and that is why he is repeating them! 

The Gemara answers: 
l'I'? .,,,~ - [Abaye] answered him: 

NOTES 
36. The Torah states: The great, the mighty and the awesome God, Who 
favors no person and Who d-Oes not accept a brihe (Deuteronomy 10:17). 
37. Rashi explains that the reference is to Nehemiah 9:32, where Ezra, 
a member of the Great Assembly, states in the course of his prayer: And 
now, our God - the great, the mighty and the awesome God Who keeps 
the covenant and the kindness (Rashi; see also Rashi to Megillah 25a 
n'n,m nol::i 'llllX n"1). 

Turei Even (to Megillah ibid.), however, questions Rashi's interpre
tation and maintains that the Gemara refers to the Shemoneh Esrei 
prayer, which was established by the Men of the Great Assembly and 
whose first blessing contains these three praises. 
38. Note that the people did not simply attribute to the king fewer coins 
than he really had; rather, they attributed to him coins of a lesser metal 
altogether. Likewise, any praises that man offers to God reflect man's 
limited perspective and cannot fail to fall short not merely in degree but 
also in kind (Rambam, Moreh Neuuchim 1:59, cited by Ritva here; cf. 
Maharsha). 

[Regarding the scope of the prohibition to elaborate on God's praises, 
see Rosh §16 with Maadanei Yam Tov; Rashba; Pnei Yehoshua; 
Rambam, Hil. Tefillah 9:7; Tur, Orach Chaim 113; Beis Yosef ad loc.] 
39. Every aspect of a person's nature and situation in life (e.g. his 
height, his complexion, his intelligence, his wealth) is in God's hand; 
but whether he will be God-fearing or not is given to man himself. Each 
ofus has a choice of two paths - but we should choose the path offear 
of Heaven (Rashi; see also Tosafos to Megillah 25b IJ'J:ltu ,,,::i ',:in il"1). 

[Rambam (Hil. Teshuuah 5:1 ff.) includes under this heading the 
totality of moral qualities, all which are in man's own hands.] 
40. Deuteronomy 10:12. 
41. The wording of the verse - ill;(l~-01;1 ':\1, merely to fear - implies 
that this is only a small request. See Ritva. 

42. Isaiah 33:6. 
43. Likewise the fear of Heaven seemed a small matter to Moses, who 
had already achieved it. 

Several commentators discuss how Moses could not have been aware 
that - small matter as it may have seemed to him - true fear of 
Heaven was a great deal to ask of everyone else. See Eitz Yosef; Likkutei 
Amarim §42 ff. at length. 
44. By repeating the words of Shema [with which we accept God's 
dominion] he appears to be accepting two deities (Rashi xn':,•J:l xn?'J:l n"i 

ii? 'lnl). 
[Authorities differ over whether this prohibition applies only to the 

first verse of Shema or whether it extends to the rest of the Shema as 
well. See Rambam, Hil. Krias Shema 2:11; Shulchan Aruch, Orach 
Chaim 61:9; Mishnah Berurah 61:24.] 
45. The Baraisa refers to the first case, where he says each word twice; 
in such a case he does not appear to be accepting two deities and need 
not be silenced. His behavior, however, is considered disgraceful since 
he reduces the reciting of Shema to a farce. R' Zeira, on the other hand, 
refers to the latter case, where he repeats the entire verse. Here he 
appears to blaspheme by accepting two deities, and should be silenced 
(Rashi). 

Other Rishonim understand our Gemara to mean just the opposite: 
Where he repeats the word Shema he appears to be accepting two 
deities and should be silenced; but where he repeats the entire verse his 
behavior is merely disgraceful (see Tosafos, Rosh et al.). Shulclum 
Aruch (ibid.) equates the two cases - see there with Mishnah Berurah. 

[Regarding how these distinctions apply to the case of someone w.P,9 
repeated, "we give thanks, we give thanks," see Beur Halachah. f;p: 
Orach Chaim 121:2.] 
46. [See Tzlach. ] 
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x~'l'.C ,~ X?>,l!f ';!?.!;' xi;ni:;itr - That itself would be disgrace
ful; after all, may one act toward Heaven with familiar
ity?t11 X"J?.'ll~ r.!'lJl!"! ti!:P l<"r, 'l'.C - If he did not concentrate at 

Misfinali Another unacceptable addition: 

the outset r.t'lJl!"! l'~;i,;,1 1ll xr:i,n xi,~rii,:;, r.t'?. Wl'.ll? - we 
strike him with a smith's hammer21 until he does concen
trate!l3J 

(l'Hl'~ '~1"! l"ll ''10 c,:;i,u ':},::i1;i? ,~1kiJ - Regarding one who says, while praying: The good ones 
shall bless You, this is one of the ways ofheresy.)l4J 

The Mishnah now considers the case of someone who was leading the congregation in prayer and became 
confused:C5J 
mnn :,;i,JJti ,~~? ,;i1l1iJ - Regarding one who was leading the prayer servicel6l and erred,l7l ,,i,i;rJJ ir::r.te itll!! -
another person should take his place. l'1~!¥ r.ii;,,x:;, 1;i19 Xtl? x-C,7 - Nor, at such a time, should one who is asked 
to take over refuse to do so. tsJ ',,r,1;1i, xm t;i'tl~ - And from where in the service should he begin when he takes 
over? Ml :,~~W n;i,:;,tt n~r,.r;u~ - From the beginning of the blessing which that first prayer leader erred in 
omitting.c91 

Another ruling that concerns the possibility of a prayer leader becoming confused: 
:,;i,JJti ,~~? i:;)1l1iJ - One who leads the prayer service tl'~O-~tl iti.te T~tc l"l~l!! x-C, - should not respond "Am.en" 
after each of the blessings of the Kohanim,t1o1 q,i~tt '~'ii~ - because of the possibility of confusion and error.CnJ 
xi:, X?~ Ttr"ll DIE' l'.!'.C tll'.C1 - And even if there is no Kohen present other than the prayer leader himself kif~ x·r, 
,,,:;, n,tc - he should not raise his hands, i.e. he should not turn to bless the people as a Kohen, lest he become 
fluster~d at the sight of an audience and be unable to resume his recitation of Shemoneh Esrei. Cl2J x,nw ,nr:ii;,:;i:::r tl!'.C1 
,xi;, ,n?~l;I? i!1M? ,,,:;, n,tc XW1l - But ifhe is confident that he can raise his hands and face the people and recite 
the blessings and still return to where he left off in his recitation of Prayer, then he is permitted to do so.t131 

Genia.Ta The Gemara quotes a Baraisa which relates to our 
Mishnah: 

T~;i, ui, - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: :,;i,JJtt ,~~? i:;)1l1iJ 
- ONE WHO is asked to LEAD THE PRAYER SERVICE ::i1971'1¥ -
SHOULD REFUSE at first, as if to say that he is unworthy of the 
honor.[!4] !l"ll?I? 1l'.te tll'.C? - AND IF HE DOES NOT DECLINE, but 
accepts immediately, M?.)? ,:.i l'.teW r,,w:;itt'? l'1)?1"1 - THEN, in 
his uncouthness, HE RESEMBLES COOKED FOOD WITHOUT SALT. 

'k'!J~ ,m, ::iii;,,;, tlJ'.C? - On the other hand, IF HE overdoes his 

reluctance and REFUSES TOO MUCH, t.T-IIJ'"Ti?l'.'IW ',,w:;itt'? l'1)?1"1 
M?.)? - THEN HE RESEMBLES COOKED FOOD THAT HAS BEEN 

OVERSALTED. :,~,,, xm 1::f':P - Rather, HOW SHOULD HE 

BEHAVE? !l':!9? :,~nux, till;! - THE FIRST TIME he is asked HE 

SHOULD REFUSE, ::i:,::i:,1:1 l"l'llU - THE SECOND time HE SHOULD 

BESTffiHIMSELF, as if~ rise, •. ',,,,, ,,?1"1 n~ UW1!1 n'W'?lf' - and 
finally, THE THmD time he is asked HE SHOULD EXTEND ms FEET, 

rise AND GO DOWN to where the prayer leaders stands, and lead the 
congregation in prayer. 

NOTES 
1. I.e. does one treat God like a friend, not taking sufficient care to 
concentrate while praying and then having to repeat oneself, thereby 
making the initial lack of concentration obvious? (see Rashi here and to 
Megillah 25a X'Y.llU 'D?:J xni,:in i1"1). 

2. [See Judges 4:21, where n~~~' hammer, is rendered by the Targum as 
X!J',)l")~ (Rashi).] 

3. I.e. we instruct him to concentrate properly [while reciting the 
Shema], and ifhe persists in not doing so we strike him (Ra,shi). 

4. Since he implies that only good people should participate in praising 
God, whereas the Sages taught that the wicked should also be included 
in the congregation (Rashi to Megillah 25a; cf. Tosafos ad loc.). 

[Rif and Rosh seem to have had the words that are enclosed in 
parentheses as part of the text of the previous Mishnah, rather than as 
part of this one. In the standard printed edition of the Mishnah these 
words do not appear in either Mishnah, although they do appear in the 
Mishnah in Megillah 4:9. See Ritua to 33b.] 

5. This was particularly a concern in Talmudic times, when there were 
no prayer books and prayers were recited by heart. 

6. [Literally: the one who passes before the ark; see above, 16a note 33.] 

7. I.e. he accidentally skipped one of the blessings [of Shemoneh Esrei]. 
Upon realizing his mistake he found himself unable to resume from the 
blessing that he had omitted (Rashi; cf. Tosafos J:J'i1lJ i1"1; Divrei 
David). 

8. In general one should not be overly eager to accept when one is first 
asked to lead the-prayer service; a more becoming modesty requires 
that one first refuse, as ifto indicate that one feels unworthy. However, 
on an occasion such as this such a refusal is out of place, since it is 
unseemly for the service to be interrupted more than is absolutely 
necessary (Rashi). 

9. [The Gemara initially understands this to mean that] he begins with 
the blessing that the first prayer leader omitted and continues from 
there, following the normal order of the Shemoneh Esrei (Rashi, as 
understood by Divrei David; cf. Pnei Yehoshua; Birkas Rosh). 

10. The Torah commands the Kohanim to bless the Jewish people, 
specifying the three blessings to be recited (See Numbers 6:22-27). [The 
custom in most communities is for the Kohanim to recite this blessing 
only on Yorn Tov; however, in most of the Land oflsrael the custom is 
for the Kohanim to recite it every day.] 

11. If the prayer leader recites "Amen" he may become confused and 
forget which blessing comes next. It is the prayer leader who leads the 
Kohanim in the blessings, calling out each word for the Kohanim to 
repeat after him (Rashi, citing Sotak 39b; cf. Rashi to Sotak loc. cit. i1"1 

,,:i,,, who seems to understand the Gemara in Sotak differently; see 
also Tosafos here JY.lX i1lll' X? i1"1). 

[Tosafos, citing a Midrash, explain that the requirement that the 
prayer leader call out the words of the blessings derives from Scripture 
(Numbers 6:23-24), where we find that Moses is commanded: i;n 
·m ·n 1:;i1~; o;;i'? ilr.iJ$ ?l$1o/' ,~,rm~ i:i1~i;i n-:i ibx'? ,,~~-?!$) J"lt)l$"?l$, Speak 
to Aaron and his sons saying: So shall you bless the Children of Israel, 
say to them: "May Hashem bless you etc." I.e:, not only was Moses 
commanded to tell Aaron and his children to bless the people, but he 
also had to say to them the exact words of the blessings for them to 
repeat. Likewise, each time the Kohanim recite these blessings the 
prayer leader must say to them which words to recite.] 

12. [Rashi.] 

13. If there are no other Kohanim available (Shulchan Aruch, Orach 
Chaim 128:20; cf. Pri Chadash ad Joe.). 

[Likewise today, when the prayer leader has a prayer book in front of 
him, he can be confident that he will be able to resume his recitation of 
Prayer and may, therefore, turn and bless the people as a Kohen, 
provided there are no other Kohanim available (Mishnah Berurah 
128:76). By the same token, a prayer leader who is praying from a 
prayer book may respond "Amen" after the blessings of the Kohanim 
(ibid. 128:71).] 

14. [Rashi.] 
In general, it is unseemly to accept a position of honor immediately 

upon its being offered (R' Yehonasan MiLunel). 
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A related teaching: 
T~'l il,ti - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: MW?. r;,, MlV-r,lfT 
Ml;)? 1;mm;n - THREE things ARE BAD IN EXCESS BUT FINE IN 

MODERATION. nu;i1,;,,, M?l?1 itt<lfl ltl ,r,l(, - AND THEY ARE: 
YEAST, SALT AND REFUSAL. 

In the Mishnah we learned that the second prayer leader should 
commence from the beginning of the blessing that the first prayer 
leader omitted. The Gemara records a related controversy: 
.t<~lM ::1'1 ii,,tc - Rav Huna said: n1l1tu1<") 1£1"',tv:;i M'fl,? - Hone 
erred and omitted one of the first three blessings,r15J i1,1n 
tu.I<-,? - he must go back to the very beginning of Shemoneh 
Esrei and start anew.£161 p1n MN~? it,n n,'l:7¥''?,tc; - If he 
omitted one of the middle blessings of petition, he must go back 
to the first of these middle blessings, which begins with the 
words: You graciously give wisdom. r171 M'!1::IP,? it,n nmiql(; 
- And if he omitted one of the three final blessings, then he 
must go back to the first of these three blessings, which deals 
with the renewal of the Temple Service.rl8J ii,,tc '111.t( ::1'17 - But 
Rav Assi said: ,,~ ll'.;f? l'l( n1'l!¥''?-te - The middle blessings 
have no order, i.e. ifhe skipped one of them he need not go back 
at all.1191 · 

The Gemara cites an objection to Rav Huna's view: 
nww ::11 ::i,i:i~ - Rav Sheishess challenged this view from our 
Mishnah: ,1,1n .IOM 1;,,tii, - FROM WHERE in the service SHOULD 

HE RESUMEf201 when he takes over? Mf M'f\11¥ M;i'l!;ltl nir:tl;I~ -
FROM THE BEGINNING OF THE BLESSING WHICH THAT first prayer 
leader ERRED in omitting. .1<~,n ::111.1<,ti:;i,,r;, - This seems to be 
a refutation of Rav Huna, since it implies that he need not begin 
from the beginning of the section.£211 - ? -

The Gemara responds to the objection: 
.t<~,M ::1117 ii,,tc - RavHunacouldansweryou: 1M?l!1> n1'l!¥''?-te 
lM~,~ .1<.tt;,1~ .t<'!tl - The middle blessings all constitute a single 
blessing; thus, when the Mishnah states that the new prayer 
leader commences from the beginning of the blessing, it actually 
means that he commences from the beginning of that section. 

The Gemara discusses the proper presentation of Prayer: 
M'1lM' ::i, ,~.t< - Rav Yehudah said: ,,::i,:ir t1'1.1< ',.1<1£1, ',.t< o',,s,', 
n;l,,i;.t<, tu-~~:;i .1<"', - A person should ~~~er petiti~~ Gci fo~ 
the fulfillment of his personal needs,r221 neither during his reci
tation of the first three blessings of Shemoneh Esrei, x',7 
nmiql( tu"',tv:;i - nor during his recitation of the three last 
blessings. n,'3'¥''?,tc; .t<?,tc - Rather, petitions of a personal 
nature should be made only during his recitation of the middle 
blessings.£231 .l<~'~tl ,~1 ii,,tc; - For R' Chanina said: 
,:.i1 '~!?? n~w ii9>?W ,;ill? Ml?1"1 n1l1tu.1<"! - When he recites the 
rll'St blessings, he is like a servant who states words of praise 
before his master before he dares to make his requests. 
1:.i 1i, 'O"J' 1£1?-~>?W ,;ill? Ml?1"1 n,'l!¥''?tc - And when he recites the 
middle blessings, he is like a servant who requests an allot
ment from his master.r241 ,:.i1i, 'Oj. ',:;,iv.w '1~!{? M)?1"1 nm,ql( 
,r, -:,'?1M, it;,!?~7 - And when he recites the last three blessings, he 
is like a servant who received his allotment from his master, 
begs leave and goes on his way after expressing his gratitude.£251 

The Gemara cites another Baraisa that deals with how Prayer 
should be conducted: 
H;1 u,ti - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: '11J,tc ,,~7i:,:;i MfVP,>, 
iJJ.!'?~ '~1 '~!?~ M;i,i::,ti '~!?? '11?W - IT HAPPENED THAT A CERTAIN 
STUDENT WENT DOWN BEFORE THE ARK[26l IN THE PRESENCE OF R' 

ELIEZER, ,.1<'1~ ii:,,, -:,,")*>, M?tf7 - AND HE PROLONGED the 
service EXCESSIVELY,[271 ,,,,~?l.:.I ,r, li)?,tc - upon which [R' 

ELIEZER'Sl STUDENTS SAID TO HIM: Mf .t<\M l~"!l( M)?!;,I ll'!;.11 -
OUR TEACHER, WHAT A PROLONGER TIUS PERSON ISi tll'.;f? i>,,tc -
[R' ELIEZERl SAID TO THEM: ll'!;.11 MW't.1~ i ti1, ':)'")*>, tll',!\1 - DOES 

HE THEN PROLONG his prayers MORE THAN DID OUR TEACHER 

MOSES, :,r,:;,i ::l'J:1::;I"! - ABOUTWHOMITISWRfITEN: tl'l!;"!l( n,t(,, 
" •m M??itl tl'l!;il(-n,tc, t11'tl - And I threw myself dow,;, before 
HASHEM FOR THE FORTY DAYS AND THE FORTY NIGHTS etc.?[2Bl 

iyl{,?~ ,~1 ,~!?~ M;i,i::,ti '~!?? '11?W '11J,tc ,,~7i:,:;i MfV~>, ::i,tu -
AGAIN IT HAPPENED THAT A CERTAIN STUDENT WENT DOWN 

TO LEAD THE PRAYER SERVICE IN THE PRESENCE OF R' ELIEZER, 

NOTES 
15. He accidentally omitted one of the first three blessings of Shemoneh 
Esrei. After finishing the blessing that follows, he realizes his mistake 
and wishes to go back to the blessing that he skipped (see Rashi J'K il"1 ,,c Jil7; Divrei David; Shulchan Aruch HaRav 114:8; cf. Yerushalmi 
5:3.] 

16. Because these three blessings are all devoted to the single theme of 
praising God, they are treated like a single blessing (Tosafos il''"l 

lll'llYJ:lK). Accordingly, one cannot simply recommence from the blessing 
that was skipped, since that would be tantamount to commencing from 
the middle of a blessing; rather, he must go back to the beginning of 
Shemoneh Esrei and start again. 

17. According to Rav Huna, the middle blessings of petition are also 
considered a single unit; accordingly, he must resume from the first of 
those blessings. 

18. Since this final section of Shemoneh Esrei, in which we take leave of 
God's 'presence, is also considered a single unit (see Tosafos lll'llYJ:lK il"1; 

Rambam, Hil. Tefillah 10:4). 

19. Rav Assi takes issue with Rav Huna regarding the middle blessings. 
In his view, this middle section is not treated as a single unit; rather, 
each of the blessings is separate unto itself. Consequently, ifhe skipped 
one of the blessings he need not go back to the beginning of this section, 
but may begin with the blessing that he skipped. 

Furthermore, Rashi takes Rav Assi to mean that these blessings are 
so independent of each other that the sequence in which they are 
recited is not critical at all. Accordingly, if he skipped one of them he 
can recite it at whatever point he realizes his mistake - even if, as a 
result, the middle blessings will have been recited out of their usual 
sequence. Other Rishonim, however, disagree with Rashi and maintain 
that - even according to Rav Assi - he must at least go back to the 
point where the missing blessing belongs and recommence from there, 

reciting the blessings from that point onward in their proper order (see 
Tosafos, Rosh et al.). 

20. [Note that there is a slight deviation here from the language of our 
Mishnah, which reads: From where ... should he begin ... Neverthe
less, Rashi (lill'l xn:i,:i x,n il"1) and Rashba clearly intimate that the 
Gemara here is citing our Mishnah. Cf. Tzlach.] 

21. Rashi adds that the Mishnah [definitely] refutes Rav Assi's view, 
since it implies that he must go back to where the missing blessing 
belongs and say the blessings in their proper sequence, whereas accord
ing to Rav Assi this is not necessary (see above, note 19). Apparently 
Rashi had a variant text of our Gemara in which t_he Gemara first states 
that the Mishnah refutes Rav Assi's view, and then considers whether it 
refutes Rav Huna's view as well (Korban Nesanel, cited by Gilyon 
HaShas; Divrei David). 

22. [As opposed to communal needs; see Tosafos, Rosh et al.] 

23. Even then he should confine his requests to matters that relate to 
the theme of the biessing he is reciting; e.g., he may insert a prayer for 
a person who is ill during the blessing of ll~~1, Heal us ... However, 
when he recites the final blessing of the middle section, which begins 
ll?ip llY,ltq, Hear our voice . .. , he may insert requests for any of his needs 
(Ritva, fromAvodah Zarah Ba). 

24. This is thus the appropriate place to request the satisfaction of one's 
personal needs. 

25. [See Maharsha; Rambam loc. cit.] 

26. I.e. he led the prayer service. 

27. By making many additions to the standard text (see Meiri). 

28. Deuteronomy 9:25. In this passage Moses prays for the survival of 
the Jewish people following the sin of the Golden Calf. 
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'N1~ 'it\1' 'ill(j?)? M?lJl - AND BE ABBREVIATED the service 
EXCESSIVELY,[291 ,,,,~?.1.:1 ,r, l'i)?,te - upon which [R' ELIEZER'SJ 
STUDENTS SAID TO HIM: Mf N1M 11¥i? M)?~ - WHAT AN ABBREVIA
TOR THIS PERSON IS! t:1;;.t? 'ii,,te - [R' ELIEZERJ SAID TO THEM: 

13'~1 MIVr.1~ 'it\1' 'ill(j?)? t:11',:;i - DOES BE THEN ABBREVIATE his 
prayers MORETHANDIDOURTEACBERMOSES, :l'J:1!?':J - FORIT 
IS WRITTEN that when Moses prayed for his sister Miriam to be 
healed, he said simply: "l't? N~ N~") 1'9 ',~,, - PLEASE, HASHEM, 

PLEASE HEAL HER. £301 

Moses' prayer was so brief that it did not even include Miriam's 
name, which leads to the following teaching:£311 
N"Jl?" :ii 'ii,,te :l?~! ,~, 'ii,,te - R' Yaakov said in the name of 
Rav Chisda: 11lt¥ 'i'!?Ttl? 1'"!¥ l'~ ,-,,:;_iq ',lJ 1:1,~q1 lli~:;.il?lJ r,, -
One who seeks Divine mercy for his friend need not men
tion his name while praying for him.£321 N~ N~") N~ ',~,, 'ii,~,w 
"l't? - For when Moses prayed for Miriam it says that he said: 
Please, Hashem, please heal her, t:1?")~1 ::t~t¥ .,~ii,?. N·r,1 -
without mentioning Miriam's name, and we may likewise 
follow suit.£331 

Another ruling regarding Prayer: 
n;, lll,;I - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: 1:11,teW nt:11:;i 1',~ 
1i:i; ni,,u; - THESE ARE THE BLESSINGS of Shemoneh Esrei 
DURING WHICH A PERSON BOWS:£341 n,::i,te:;i - AT the recitation of 
the blessing of THE PATRIARCHs£35J q103 n1r,r;i - one bows both 
at THE BEGINNING AND at THE END of the blessing.£361 M,tej1n:;i -
AT the recitation of the blessing of THANKSGIVING£oTJ q,03 n1r,r;i 
- one bows both at THE BEGINNING AND at THE END of the 
blessing.rasi n;,,:;i ',; n'm.r;i~1 n;,,:;n n;,,:;i r,, q,o:;i i,1w7 N; 1:1i:i:1 
M;l'J!?l - AND IF SOMEONE WANTED TO BOW AT THE END OF EVERY 
BLESSING AND AT THE BEGINNING OF EVERY BLESSING of She
moneh Esrei, Mr;t'¥~ x·','V 1n1x l'"!)??)? - WE would TEACH HIM 
NOT TO BOW except at the four places already indicated. £39J 

The Gemara modifies this teaching: 
Nj'j? 'i~ t:111U~ ''? l~ ll~lM? ':;11 'ii,,te ,,; l~ Jll.7)?1¥ ':;11 'ii,,te - R' 
Shimon hen Pazzi said in the name of R' Yehoshua hen Levi 
who said in the name of Bar Kappara: u1i,,teW 1ll:;i i,,,;ry -
An ordinary person should conduct himself as we said, bowing 
at the four places indicated in the Baraisa. 

NOTES 
29. He added very little to the standard prayers (see Meiri). 

30. Numbers 12:13. 
Moses' behavior indicates that at times it is appropriate to pray at 

great length, while at other times it is sufficient to pray briefly. After 
the sin of the Golden Calf Moses prayed at great length, because the sin 
was great and involvejJ,many people. Miriam's sin, on the other hand, 
involved only herself. 4f briefprayer, therefore, was sufficient (Mahar
sha). 

31. [See Maharsha.] 

32. [Regarding whether it is merely unnecessary to mention his name, 
or actually improper, see Pri Chadash, Drach Chaim 119; Sefer 
HaPardes §287; Megadim Chadashim here.] 

33. However, this is so only when one is in the presence of the person for 
whom one is praying, as was the case with Moses and Miriam. 
Otherwise, however, one should mention the name of the person for 
whom one is praying (Maharil, cited by Magen Avraham 119:1). 

34. See above [12a,b] regarding how this bowing should be executed. 

35. The first blessing of the Shemoneh Esrei, in which God is referred to 
as the God of the Patriarchs. 

36. This first blessing marks our approach to the King, at which time 
proper etiquette demands that we bow (Tos. R' Yehudah HeChasid; 
Tos.HaRosh). · 

Maharal explains that this blessing addresses God as the origin and 
foundation of all things; in this aspect we address Him as the God of the 

Patriarchs because it was through them that He founded the Jewish 
people. By expressing our relationship with God as our Creator we draw 
close to Him, and it is only proper that an approach to God be 
accompanied by bowing (Nesivos Olam, Nesiv Avodah ch. 10). 

37. The penultimate blessing of Shemoneh Esrei, which begins with the 
words: ':J? m;rJ~ 0'11~, we thank You (but see next note). 

38. Maharal (Ioc. cit.) explains that the theme of this blessing is our 
servitude to God, to Whom we are indebted and Whom we must thank 
for everything that we have. Because this blessing expresses our 
servitude to God, it should be accompanied by bowing. 

Meiri maintains that the words ':J? llQJ~ 0'11~, with which this 
blessing begins, do not mean we thank You (as they are usually 
rendered) at all, but rather: we bow to You. (A similar usage can be 
found in the Targum to II Samuel 16:4.) It is thus appropriate that the 
blessing be accompanied by actual bowing (Meiri below, 34b ll11::li1 i1"1). 

[According to Meiri, the name with which the Mishnah and Gemara 
refer to this blessing: i1J:C11i1 n:n:;i, would better be rendered the blessing 
of bowing, rather than the blessing of thanksgiving.] 

39. We do not permit someone to bow more than the requisite four 
times, lest people - noticing that some individuals bow more than 
others - gain the impression that bowing during Shemoneh Esrei is 
voluntary and come to dispense with it altogether. Alternatively, to bow 
more than the requisite number of times gives the impression of 
arrogance (Tosafos, as emended by Hagahos HaBach). 
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n;ii~, n;ii;, ',;, l:jit>;, 7i"I~ Ttill - But a Kohen Gadol bows at the 
end of every blessing.r1i ',;, l:jit>) n~,~~ n~1;, ',;, n'mr;i ':!?~tr) 
rt~"l~' n~1;, - And a king bows at the beginning of every 
blessing and at the end of every blessing.l2l 

The Gemara cites another view: 
'~!?~~ ,~ i'tl¥' ,~, ,,,.is - R' Yitzchak bar Nachmani said: 

'l?.1~ ll~irt? '~ 11 n,~,~ '7 XIV");!~ ''l''l? - It was explained to me 
in the name ofR' Yehoshua hen Levi U"'),,.1$1¥ ;,:,;, Ui'ilJ - that 
an ordinary person should conduct himself as we said earlier, 
bowing at the four prescribed junctures, n;ii;, ',;, nir:rr;i ',;,~ ttrll 
rt~"l~' - a Kohen Gadol should bow at the beginning of every 
blessing,l3l l:'jj?iT il'~ ::mu 371;,1¥ lJ';i 1?,Ptr - and the king, once 
having bowed, does not straiJhten up until he concludes his 
Prayer. •n n~,~ '~!?~~ CR •,.:i,!2;1.1;1::r'? n~·r,1¥ n;',~;, '::t?l" ,,,tH1¥ 
.. ,,;,1~-r,ll ll·,;,~ - As it says: And it was when Solomon had 
finished praying . •• he arose from before the Altar of Hashem 
from kneeling on his knees. l4J 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa that defines the various terms for 
bowing that are used in Scripture: 
n;ii mJ - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: c1;1.te 7l1 M'J'? -
KIDAH means to bow down UPON THE FACE, "l~T;ll .. ,,,~~o/ 
''f1~ l:l';l,tc 37~1{!-n~ - ASITSAYS:THENBATHSHEBABOWEDDOWN 

[va'tikod] ON HER FACE TO THE GROUND.l5l c,;,1~ 7l1 m,,,;, -
KERIAH means going down ON THE KNEES, ll-,~~,, ,,,~~W 
',,,;,1~ -r,ll - AS IT SAYS: He arose from before the Alta~ of HASHEM 
FROM KNEEUNG [mi'keroa] ON HIS KNEES.[6] u,ws iT nx,nnwn 
C!?.~111:1'1? - HISHTACHAVAAHMEANSEXTENDINGTIIE~;~ 

LEGS, prostrating oneself fully on the ground, xi:itr,, ,,,~~W 
"M¥1.IS ':J? n~tP.:11¥::t'? ':J'IJ.te) ':J'?.t:Cl ,~~ xi:i~ -ASITSAYS:SHALLIAND 

YOUR MOTHER AND YOUR BROTHERS COME TO PROSTRATE 

OURSELVES ON THE GROUND TO YOU?l1J 

One of the requirements of Prayer is that after completing 
Shemoneh Esrei one bow down and say words of supplication. The 
Gemara refers to this bowing as tl'!;)J:( n?'!;l~, falling on the face. l8l 
Of the various forms of bowing just d~scribed, either hish
tachavaah or kidah are appropriate for falling on the face. l9J The 

Gemara cites the practice of Abaye and Rava in this connection: 
x~,n ::111 n,1;, X'!r:t :ii ,i,.is - Rav Chiya the son of Rav Huna 
said: '~'7!!(.te ,r,¥,,1 x;i11 '!~tc'? m'? x~,rq - I saw Abaye and 
Rava lean on their sides, rather than fully prostrate them
selves.u01 

As we learned earlier [34a], one of the junctures at which one 
bows during Prayer is the blessing of thanksgiving. The Gemara 
takes note of a contradiction in this regard: 
X'JI) ,~,ti - We learned in one Baraisa as follows: M-t('Jin;, ll'Jilltr 
n;i~IU)? M! '1t! - ONE WHO BOWS AT the blessing of THANKSGIVING 
IS PRAISEWORTHY. ':11'.t:C X?~.!J1 - But we learned in another 
Baraisa: l'l~m? l'I! '1t! - One who bows at the blessing of 
thanksgiving IS BLAMEWORTHY. - ? -

The Gemara answers: 
X?IVi? x·', - There is no difficulty. l'l?r:tT;I~ x;:i - This first 
Baraisa, which approves of bowing, refers to bowing at the 
beginning of the blessing; l:jili!~? x;:i - whereas this other 
Baraisa, which disapproves of bowing, refers to bowing at the end 
of the blessing. 

It would seem, then, that one should bow only at the beginning 
of the blessing of thanksgiving, and not at its end. But the 
Gemara now relates an incident from which a different conclusion 
will emerge: 
l:jit>) n7r:r.1;1 M-t('Jin;, 371;, X~"l - Rava bowed at the blessing of 
thanksgiving, both at the beginning and at the end of the 
blessing. H;i1 n,'7. '11?-te - Whereupon the Rabbis asked him: 
,:;i;:i ,,, "l':;I~ XR ,x~,tc - Why does the master act this way? 
~n'? ,i,tc - He answered them: n,'7. X~'T!:)l 37'l;1 Tl?~~ :ii~ x~,l!:! 
,:;i;:i "!;I~ XR1 nww ::117 - I observed Rav Nachman bowing both 
at the beginning and end of this blessing, and I also observed 
Rav Sheishess acting this way. 

The Gemara objects: 
n~U)? M! '1;:J n.is1in;, ll'Jilltr X?~JJ::t1 - But we learned in the 
Baraisa that was cited above: ONE WHO BOWS AT the blessing of 
THANKSGIVING IS BLAMEWORTHY.lll] Why, then, did Rav Nachman, 
Rav Sheishess and Rava bow at both the beginning and the end of 
the blessing?l12l 

NOTES 
1. The more exalted his state, the more he must humble himself before 
God (Rashi). 

2. A king's state is even more exalted than that of a Kohen Gadol (see 
Horayos 13a). 

3. As well as at the end of every blessing (Rambam, Hil. Te/Wah 5:10; 
Kesef Mishneh and Lechem Mishneh ad loc.; Hagalws HaGra here). 
4. I Kings 8:54. Only when Solomon finished praying did he rise from 
his knees (Rashi). 

5. Ibid. 1:31. The word va'tikod is from the same root as kidah. In this 
form of bowing, the person brings his face to the ground, using no more 
than his thumbs to support him in front (see Rashi to Megillah 22b ;t"1 

m•p •1nK). Only rare individuals were able to perform this type of 
bowing down (Succah 53a). 

[Ri Migash (to Sheuuos 16b) states that kidah was performed while 
standing. Rambam (Hil. Tefillah 5:13-14), however, seems to indicate 
that it could be done from a sitting position (i.e. while sitting on the 
floor). See also Rashi to Succah 53a m•p 111 ;t"1.] 

6. I Kings 8:54. 
7. Genesis 37:10. The word n:nt1, on the ground, implies that the entire 
body is stretched out on the ground (Rashi). 

Ri Migash (to Sheuuos 16b) notes that in all three types of bowing 
discussed by the Baraisa, the face touches the ground; in kidah, only 
the face; in keriah, the knees and face; in hishtachauaah, the entire 
body. 
8. [This falling on the face [colloquially known as Tachanun J is actually 
part of Prayer; consequently, it is improper to interrupt between the 
conclusion of Shemoneh Esrei and this bowing (see Rambam, Hil. 

Tefillah 5:1; ibid. 5:13 ff.; Beis Yosef, Orach Chaim 131 ,,,r.i'7n 1:in::11 ;t"1 

K"J1U1n).J 

9. [Rambam ibid. 5:14.] The practice nowadays, however, is to do 
neither, but to merely put one's face down and cover it with a sleeve or 
other garment (Mishnah Berurah 131:3). 
10. Rashi (to Megillah 23a "17YK '7l'r.l1 ;t"1; cf. Tosafos ad loc. 22b ;,•'1 

Kr.l'K n'llJ'K1) connects this practice of Abaye and Rava with the Gemara 
(Megillah 22b) which states that a prominent person should not fall on 
his face to recite Tachanun unless he is confident that his supplications 
will definitely be answered, because if they are not answered he will be 
subject to ridicule (see Rashi to Taanis 14b 71!l'7 'K1!11 ;t"1). 

11. The Gemara has already established that this refers to someone who 
bows at the end of the blessing. 
12. The commentators question why the Gemara did not answer simply 
that these Amoraim favored the view of the Baraisa cited earlier in the 
Gemara [34a], which states explicitly that one should bow at the 
beginning and end of the blessing of thanksgiuing. Because of this 
difficulty Rashba suggests that the words both at the beginning and at 
the end should be stricken from the text of that Baraisa. 

Another solution, which the Rishonim cite on the authority of 
Raauad, is that the Gemara's present discussion is not about an 
individual bowing as he recites Shemoneh Esrei himself; rather, the 
topic under discussion here is the m111 D'11r.l, the congregation's 
thanksgiuing, the prayer that the congregation recites as the pra~er 
leader recites the blessing of thanksgiuing, and which also begins with 
the words -:i'? um~ 0•11r.i, we thank You (see Sotah 40a). Thus, that 
Baraisa, which referred to an individual reciting Shemoneh Esrei, is not 
relevant to the present discussion at all. · · · 
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The Gemara answers: 
7?.tl~IP, n,tc11n~ x,;:itt - That Baraisa does not refer to the blessing 
of thanksgiving in Shemoneh Esrei at all. Rather, it refers to 
thanksgiving in Hallel;U31 bowing there is unnecessary and 
inappropriate. But one should bow both at the beginning and at 
the end of the blessing of thanksgiving in Shemoneh Esrei. c141 

The Gemara questions this interpretation: 

n1u,;i ni ,·:11.:1 '?.ti 'IP, n,tc'!iM=?l n,tc11n~ ll".!t,ltt X?~JJtrl - But we 

learned in a Baraisa: ONE WHO BOWS AT THANKSGIVING OR AT 

THANKSGIVING IN HALLEL IS BLAMEWORTHY. Since in this Baraisa 
thanksgiving and thanksgiving in Hallel are mentioned sepa
rately, the former must refer to the blessing of thanksgiving in 
Shemoneh Esrei ! - ? -

The Gemara answers: 

liTJ?tt n~1:;i1 n,tc11n~ x,;:itt X?~JJ ,:;, - That Baraisa refers to the 
blessing of thanksgiving in Bircas HaMazon. u51 

Misfinali The Mishnah continues its discussion of errors that occur during Prayer, and their implications: 
ntrl;'l ',71,u;n~tt - One who prayed and erred, ;', ll".! 1~,1;1 - it is a bad sign for him. IJ,?~ tlJ:cl 

Xln iu1; - And if he is the prayer leader ,,i:i71tu7 ll".! 1~,1;1 - then it is a bad sign for the congregation who sent 
him to represent them, ,nu~~ tl'!,t( ,w ;m',,w ,~,~ - since a person's agent is like himself.C161 ,:;i, ',t71,7t7 li,;i,tc 
x9i'11~ x~,;q - They said about R' CJ\anina hen Dosa n,, nn ,IJ ni ,,,,x, t1,71ntt ',t7 7?.!l!J;I~ M?trW - that he would 
pray for the sick and would then say: "This one will live and this one will die."C17l l71i, nti.tt 1,,~ ;', li,;i,tc -
Whereupon they said to him: "How do you know?" tllJ? i~,tc - He answered them: ,1;1~ ,J:1?!;1.1;1 n1u~ tlJ:c -
"If my prayer is fluent in my mouthC181 ,;ni'I? XlMIP, ,;~ ll':!i, - then I know that it has been well received and 
the sick person will recover. lX?. tlJ:cl - But if it is not tJ'liUI? XlMIP, ,;~ l71i, - then I know that [my prayer] has 
been rejected. "U9J 

Genuua The Gemara asks: 
x,?tt.tt - To an error in which of the blessings of 

Prayer does the Mishnah refer? 
The Gemara answers: 

,:;,, ,:;n ,IJ tlnli~ X'JJ?Q ::i1 ,~,tc x,!i, ::i1 ,~,tc - R' Chiyasaidin the 
name of Rav Safra, who said in the name of one of the scholars 
of Rebbi's academy: ni::i,tc~ - The Mishnah refers to an error 
committed during the recitation of the blessing of the Patri
archs. c2o1 

Others cited R' Chiya's statement in a different context: 
K.IJ,?1;i.te l'I? ,~J;l,,"1 x;,,i:c - Some taught this in regard to the 
following Baraisa: l?l::i~ t,17 n,te 1'~~,W ,,,; '?.!l!J;l~tt - One who 
prays ought to concentrate his thoughtsc211 properly in reciting 
all of the blessings. l?l::i~ 1,1~'? ',;::,? ;3,~ tlJ:cl - But if he cannot 
concentrate in reciting all the blessings, nlJ.te~ ill? n,te 1,1~? -
let him at least concentrate in reciting one of them. ,:;i1 i~,tc 
,:;i1,:n ,IJ tllW~ X'JJ?Q :l".! ,,,,tc x,?i, -And it was in this regard that 

R' Chiya said in the name of Rav Safra, who said in the name 
of one of the scholars of Rebbi's academy: ni::i,tc~ - The 
Baraisa means that at the very least he must concentrate in 
reciting the blessing of the Patriarchs. c221 

The Mishnah said: 
•,::i, x~,;!J ,:;i, ',t7 ,,?i lil?,tc - THEY SAID ABOUT R' CBANINA BEN 

DOSA etc. (that he would pray for the sick and would then say: 
"This one will live and this one will die," depending on the fluency 
of his prayer]. 

The Gemara asks: 
,7,~ ,~;:r X~I? - What is the Scriptural basis for this concept? 

The Gemara explains: 
,17.1~ ll~inJ ,:;i, i~,tc - R' Yehoshua hen Levi said: X"Ji? ,,,,tc1 
- For Scripture says: ::ii,?.?.l ?iM"J? tii',IV tii',IV tl~.IJtl'¥ ::i,~ x11::i., 
.. ,,J:IXtJ")l •:, ,,,,tc - He creates [borei] utterance of the lips; peace, 
peace for the far and near, said Hashem, and I will heal him. r231 

NOTES 
13. I.e. the verse (Psalms 118:1): \11?1J c'?lll? ,:,, :i\u ,:;i ·ti'? 11\n, Give thanks 
to Hashem for He is good, His kindness endures forever (Rashi ). Alterna
tively: The words n\1\n'? :i\u 1'? ,:,,, For to You it is well to give thanks, with 
which the Hallet concludes (Meiri ). 

14. As noted earlier (above, 34a note 38), Meiri maintains that bowing 
during this blessing is appropriate because the word D''J\!J, with which 
this blessing begins, actually means: We bow, whereas in the context of 
Hallet, words such as m,1n'? and 111;,, although sharing the same root as 
D''J\>J, refer to thanksgiving, rather than to bowing. 

15. The second blessing of Bircas HaMazon, which begins: •;, ,'? n1\l 

ll'v<,l'.I, We thank You, Hashem our God etc. 
The Gemara's conclusion is thus that one should bow both at the 

beginning and end of the blessing of thanksgiving in Shemoneh Esrei, 
but not at all at the mention of thanksgiving in Hallet or at the blessing 
of thanksgiving in Bircas HaMazon. 

[Note that according to Raavad - who understands our Gemara as 
referring to the congregation's thanksgiving - it emerges that the con
gregation should bow both at the beginning and the end of the congrega
tion's thanksgiving. Rama writes that our practice, however, is not to 
follow Raavad's view in this regard; rather, the congregation bows at the 
beginning, and remains in a bowing position until the conclusion of the 
congregation's thanksgiving (Rama, Drach Chaim 127:1). Alternatively, 
they bow once at the beginning, and rise upon reaching the words ni;,~l(I 
ui;:i',~ •;, xi;, (Beur HaGra ad Joe.).] 

16. I.e. the actions of the agent are attributed to those who appointed 
him. See Kiddushin 41a-43a. 

17. Tiferes Yisrael and Ben Yelwyada suggest that he did not actually say 
in so many words that the person would die; rather, it was clear from his 
demeanor that he considered the situation hopeless. 

18. I.e. if the words come effortlessly from my heart and flow fluently 
from my mouth (Rashi). 

19. [Literally: torn.] I.e. I know that it [my prayer] has been torn up [by 
the Heavenly Court] and not been accepted (Rashi; see there for another 
interpretation). 

Obviously, only someone ofR' Chanina hen Dosa's stature could make 
such a determination merely on the basis of the fluency of his prayer (see 
Tzlach above, 29b). 
20. The first blessing of Prayer; an error in the very first blessing is a sign 
that his prayer is undesirable (Rashi ). 

21. Literally: his heart. 
22. Should he fail to concentrate during this blessing he must resume 
from the beginning of Shemoneh Esrei (Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim 
101:1). [Nowadays, however, the practice is not to repeat Prayer on 
account of a lack of concentration since there is little guarantee that he 
will concentrate more during the repetition (Rama ad loc.).J 

The concentration of which the Gemara speaks includes both under
standing the meaning of the words and being aware that one stands 
before God (see Tur, Drach Chaim 98 and 101). 

R' Chaim Soloveitchik (based on Rambam, Hit. Tefillah 4:15 and 10:1) 
distinguishes between these two types of concentration. Understanding 
the meaning of the words, although desirable in all the blessings, is cru· 
cial only in the first blessing. But awareness that one stands before God 
is basic to prayer; any blessing that is recited without such awaren~ 
has no validity at all (Chidushei R' Chaim HaLevi to Rambam, Hil. 
Tefillah 4:1). 
23. Isaiah 57:19. 

The Gemara relates the word borei [he creates J to bari [strong ,or 
sound], and interprets the verse homiletically to mean that when prayer 
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The Gemara presents a series of teachings, one of which relates 
to the verse that the Gemara has just cited:£241 
WJ1' ,~, ii,tc x;i.te i:;) .K'!l'.I ,~, ii,tc - R' Chiya bar Abba said in 
the name of R' Yochanan: x'p,ti: l.K~~.r;,~ x·', 111::i 1:1,.i:c,:;,:::i ',:p 
D!;IIJ ,,~'?-ti? 1n:; x,wi,'? - All the prophets prophesied only 
about the rewards and the consolations that await one who mar
ries his daughter to a Torah scholar, ,,~?ti? .K?Yi,i?i!;l ntv1si71 
D!;IIJ - and for one who engages in business on behalf of a 
Torah scholar,£251 ,,9;,,~ D!;IIJ ,,~?ti Mit11?71 - and for one who 
benefits a Torah scholar with his possessions; ,,,~'?ti ',;i~ 
"1',·n:;itr)?? MWP.! ':).r;,?n a,:,",~ ntitci·x·', l'll .. 11?¥ll 1:1,~;iq - but as 
for the reward for Torah scholars themselves: No eye except 
Yours, 0 God, has seen [that which] He will do for one who 
awaits Him. £261 

A second teaching reported by R' Chiya bar Abba in the name of 
R' Yochanan: 
T~IJ1' ,~ "l ii,tc x;i.te i:;) .K'!l'.I ,~ "l ii,tc, - And R' Chiya bar Abba said 
in the name of R' Yochanan: x'p,ti: l.K~~.r;,~ x·', 111::i 1:1,.i:c,:;,:::i ',:p 
tr'IV'11tl n1~,7 - All the prophets prophesied only about the 
Messianic era; "':JZ:,?lT 1:1,:,",~ MJ;lt('l".K·r, T!l! .. x;iti D?1SI? ',;i~ -
but as for the World to Come: No eye except Yours, 0 God, has 
seen,f27l 

A dissenting view: 
',.i:c,~~1.K~'7!?1 - And he [R' Yochanan] disagrees with Shmuel, 
',.te1~~ ii,tc1 - for Shmuel said: tr'IV'11tl n1~,7 M!tr D?1Sl:J f';:) 1'.te 
'1!;1?~ n1,~7i, '11!ill,71V x'p,ti: - There is no difference between this 
world and that of the Messianic era except for Jewish inde
pendence from the dominion of foreign kingdoms, ,:;;, , , ii,.is~I/! 
''Y1tc:J ::i ':)re~ 11'=?-ti: ',"Ji;t?" x", - for it says: For the poor shall ~t 
cease from the land. [2s1 

A third teaching reported by R' Chiya bar Abba in the name of 
R' Yochanan: 
HIJ1,,~ "l ii,tc x;i.te i:;) .K'!l'.I ,~ "l ii,tc, - And R' Chiya bar Abba said 
in the name of R' Yochanan: x'p,ti: l.K~~N x", 111::i Cl'J:C'!;~tr ',:p 
n;i1w.1;1 '?.P.~? - All the prophets prophesied only about the 
reward for penitents; 1:1,:,·',~ MJ;lt('l "x", T,ll ,{;i,11~1: c,?.'1~ ',;il'.$ 
• '':).r;,?n - but as for the reward for the completely righteous: No 
eye except Yours, 0 God, has seen. 

A dissenting view: 
lrt:p.te ':;l"l1 x~,7i;,1 - And he [R' Yochanan] disagrees with R' 
Abahu, ,n;i.te ,:;i, ii,tc1 - for R' Abahusaid: n;i,w.r;, '?.P.:;)'V 1:11?1? 
1'"1)?1SI - In the place where penitents stand, 1:1,1,~~ c,?.,1~ 
l'i~1S11:1~,.te - thecompletelyrighteousdonotstand,r291 ii,.isJI/! 
- ~ it says: "!:11ir.i, ?1M1? 1:11',q; 1:11',q;,, - Peace, peace to tk 

NOTES 
is sound and sure then there will surely be peace and healing (Rashi; cf. 
Ritva MHK ed.; Maharsha). 

24. [Tzlach. ] 

25. He engages in business using a Torah scholar's capital and awards 
the profit to the scholar, who is thereby left free to devote himself to his 
studies (Rashi to Kesubos lllb). 

26. Isaiah 64:3. 
The Gemara in Kesubos (lllb) states: "To love Hashem Your God . .. 

and to cleave to Him (Deuteronomy 30:20). Now how is it possible for a 
human being to cleave to the Divine Presence?! Rather, whoever marries 
off his daughter to a Torah scholar, or does business for a Torah scholar, 
or benefits a Torah scholar with his possessions is regarded by Scripture 
as though he cleaves to the Divine Presence." 

On the basis of this teaching, Rambam rules that it is a positive 
commandment of the Torah to associate with Torah scholars in every 
way possible in order to learn from their behavior (Hilchos Dei'os 6:2; 
Kesef Mishneh ad loc.; see Meshech Chochmah to Leviticus 26:6 and 
Maharsha here). 

27. The Books of the Prophets contain many descriptions of a utopian 
reward for the Jewish people. R' Yochanan maintains that these prophe
cies refer to the Messianic era. They cannot refer to the World to Come, 
because the reward of the World to Come was never revealed to any 
prophet due to its infinite nature (see Rashi here and to Sanhedrin 99a). 

[Rishonim dispute the meaning of the term the World to Come in the 
context of our Gemara. According to Rambom, our Gemara refers to the 
spiritual realm where the soul receives its reward after death (see Hil. 
Teshuvah ch. 8). Ramban, however, understands this term to refer to 
the eternal state of techiyas hameisim (the Resurrection of the Dead), 
which will follow the Messianic era (Ramban, Shaar HaGemul; see also 
the appendix to the ArtScroll edition of Tractate Sanhedrin).] 

Rambam writes: "A human being does not have the capacity to 
properly comprehend the goodness of the World to Come. No one knows 
its glory, beauty and potency except God Him.self. All the benefits that 
the prophets predicted for Israel are only physical matters, which the 
Jewish people will enjoy in the Messianic era, when their sovereignty 
will be restored. The goodness of the life of the World to Come is 
immeasurable and utterly beyond comprehension. The prophets did not 
describe it by means of analogy lest they cheapen it by doing so ... The 
Sages said: All the prophets prophesied only about the Messianic era; but 
as for the World to Come: No eye except Yours, 0 God, has seen" (Hil. 
Teshuvah 8:7). 

28. Deuteronomy 15:11. According to Shmuel, the natural laws and even 
the basic norms of society will not change in the Messianic era, as 
evidenced by Scripture's assertion that the poor shall not cease from the 
land. The only major difference will be that in the Messianic era the 
Jewish people will enjoy independence from foreign rule. The prophecies 

that describe a supernatural existence refer not to the Messianic era, but 
to the World to Come (Yad Ramah to Sanhedrin 99a). [Thus Shmuel 
disagrees with R' Yochanan who maintains that these prophecies apply 
to the Messianic era.] 

Shmuel's view is apparently adopted by Rambam, who writes: "Do 
not think that in the Messianic era any of the current norms will cease 
or that there will be a change in the natural order. Rather, the world will 
function in its normal manner. That which is said in Isaiah (11:6), The 
wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the 
kid, is merely a metaphor whose point is that the Jews will live securely 
with wicked nations ... all of whom will return to the true religion, and 
they will not steal or destroy; rather they will eat that which is permitted 
in harmony with Israel ... All such things stated about the Messiah are 
metaphors ... The Sages said: There is no difference between this world 
and that of the Messianic era except foreign domination" (Hil. Melachim 
12:1,2; see Hil. Teshuvah 9:2). 

Rambam seemingly cites the views of both Shmuel (above) and R' 
Yochanan (see note 27). The Gemara, however, states that R' Yochanan 
disagrees with Shmuel! Kesef Mishneh (Hil. Teshuvah ibid.) raises this 
problem and concludes that the matter requires further study (see also 
Kesef Mishneh to Hil. Melachim 12:2). 

Lechem Mishneh (Hil. Teshuvah ibid.) suggests that R' Yochanan also 
agrees that natural laws will not change. R' Yochanan's point of con
tention with Shmuel is that he (R' Yochanan) maintains that human 
society will rise to a utopian level of peace and cooperation, whereas 
Shmuel holds that the current norms of society will continue (as is 
evidenced by Shmuel's proof text: Poor people will not cease to exist etc.). 
According to this approach, Rambam's rulings are entirely consistent 
with R' Yochanan's view. When Rambam cited Shmuel's words, "There 
is no difference between this world and the Messianic era except for 
foreign domination" (Hil. Teshuvah 9:2, Hil. Melachim 12:2), he did so 
only to support his point that the laws of nature will remain in effect and 
not because he adopts the view of Shmuel. [This approach is apparently 
borne out by Rambam's several descriptions of the Messianic era in 
which he stresses that the world will continue to function in its normal 
manner, but human society will be so exalted that "there will be neither 
war nor hunger, neither jealousy nor competition" (Hil. Melachim 12:5). 

[See also the solution forwarded by R' E. E. Dessler (Michtav 
MeEliyahu III pp. 353-4) which distinguishes between various levels of 
redemption.] 

29. The level of penitents is so exalted that no one else can stand in their 
division (in Gan Eden] (Rashi to Sanhedrin 99a). Penitents are superior 
because it is harder for them to control their evil inclinations than it is 
for the perfectly righteous, who never became accustomed to sin (Ram
bam, Hil. Teshuvah 7:4; Yad Yosef). 

In addition to the preceding reason, Sama DeChayei (cited by Yad 
Yosef) offers two others: The Gemara in Yoma [86b] states that if one 
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far and to the near. 1301 :iii~'z i'lvl .t<W'1~ ?in"l'? - First God 
extends His greetings to one who was far and then repented, and 
only then to one who was near all along. 

The Gemara now explains how R' Yochanan, who disagrees with 
R' Abahu, explains the verse that R' Abahu cited: 
':J? ii.;i,tc T~IJi' '!1111 - But R' Yochanan would say to you: '.t<>.;i 
"i'in1,, - What is the meaning of far? n1,;t1 i~11;1 ?in"l n?vo/ 
.K"l~'l/'l.;I - One who was far from sin all along. "!liiR,, '.Kl.;11 -
And what is the meaning of near? n1,;t1 ,~1? :ii,R n?vo/ 
.K,tlo/tr 1l~t,I i'IJ1.J;1~1 - One who was near to sin and now drew 
away from it.1311 

The Gemara discusses this infinite reward: 
"nti.1$1".t<", T'l.7,, '.l<l.;I - What is that which no eye has seen? 
,,'z T~ l.7~in? '!111 ii.;i,tc - R' Yehoshua hen Levi said: T'!(p 
n,w.1<,:i ,n, nwwn ,,:ilsi:ai ,~1wnn - This is wine preserved in its 
gr~p~'shl'.ce th~ sh·d~ys,ofC;eation.1321 ,~~m ,:;., '1.te1no/ '!111 
ii.;i,tc - R' Shmuel bar Nachmani said: T'l.7 i:ai ntl?W .t<'',,!fi f1l.7 ni 
n?1!11 ',!? - This is Eden, upon which the eye of no crea
ture has gazed. n?v y;,,:::r y;ww1i:, D'l,tc i1.;1.1<t1 .t<~lfi - Should you 
ask: Where was Adam, the first man, if not in Eden?l331 y~:;_, -
The answer is that Adam lived in the garden. .1<1n ii,10, .K~o/1 
Til.7 .1<1n H - And should you say: But the garden is Eden! 
"Htr·n,tc ni?o/tr? f1l.71.;1 .1<¥' ,i:,~1,, ,i,;', i1n7t1 - Scripture there
fore states: A river issues from Eden to water the garden,1341 

im7 f1l.71 im7 H - which indicates that the garden is one place 
and Eden is another place.1351 

Continuing one of the themes of our Mishnah, the Gemara tells 
of an instance where R' Chanina hen Dosa prayed for one who was 
ill: 
n;i 1 ui, - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: ',!fi il~ n'?tr!fi nWt1>.;1 
'1.te'?l;li y;i1 - It once happened that Rabban Gamliel's son fell 
ill. ·c,1;1q1 ''?!! wi:;7.1<91, T~ .t<~'~I'.! '!111 '1¥.te c,1;1;,q,'J'lt,17t1 '~o/ ,~l!f 
- [Rabban Gamliel] sent two scholars to R' Chanina hen Dosa 
requesting that he seek Divine mercy for him. DJ:1i.K n.1$11¥ Tl'!!! 
c,1;1q1 ,,'?!! llf?-!;11 n,!?l!? n'?!! - As soon as [R' Chanina] saw them 
approaching he went up to the attic and sought Divine mercy 
for him.13a1 n~tr tr-1¥?1'.!o/ 1::i7 DiJ? i>.;iJ$ ,n,,,,!11 - On coming 
down from the attic he said to them: "Go back to Rabban 

Gamliel, for the fever has left him." n,t1.te .1<1:;i~ 1:;i1 ;', 1i,;i,tc -
They asked him: "Are you then a prophet?" How could you 
know that? ,:;i·l,tc .t<,:;i~ y;i .1<·',1,:;i·l,tc .1<1:;i~ .t<", liJ? ii.;i,tc - He said to 
them: "I am neither a prophet, nor the son of a prophet,l37J 
,~'z~Rl? i;i .t<?,tc - Rather, I have a tradition '.T!?~T;I n1uo/ DJ:C 
'1;i1i'l? .1<1nw ,~.t$ l.7".!il ,~~ - that if my prayer is fluent in my 
mouth then I know that it has been well received and the sick 
person will recover. l:J"lil3)? .1<1nw ,~.t$ l.7111 i.1<7 DlCl - But if not, 
then I know that [my prayer] has been rejected."1381 
nsilli rrni.1< 1m::i, 1:in::i, 1:iw, - They sat down and recorded the 
e~~ct time ~h~n thi~ h~ppened. ii.;i,tc '1.te,?l?~ y;i1 '1¥.te 1.1<;i!fi;,1 
TiJ? - And when they came back to Rabban Gamliel and told 
him about it he said to them: n1i:it1v - "By the Divine service! 
nWl(>.;i n!v ':);ti .K?,tc D~1tiin .t<'',1 D~")\1;,r:I .t<", - You have neither 
detracted from, nor added to, the time of his recovery. It 
happenedjust so; nir-to/? c,i.;i 1l? '1.teWl n~tr 1n;'?q n!!W rri:,1.1<~ 
- at that very time the fever left him, and he asked us for some 
water to drink!" 
T~ ui:r,, 1!111 7¥.te n1;n iin7'? 17vo/ .1<91, T~ .1<~1~q 1!111~ nWt1>.;1 :i1w1 
'.K;tl! - And another thing happened concerning R' Chanina 
hen Dosa, who went to study Torali from R' Yochanan hen 
Zakkai, I.K;[I! T~ H!Ji' '!111 '11fi il~ n'?trl - and R' Yochanan hen 
Zakkai's son fell ill. ;', ii.;i,tc - [R' Yochanan hen Zakkai] said 
to him: ,~~ .1<~1~q - "Chanina, my son! ~r;t'l c,1;1q1 ,,'?!! Vi?-:;_, 
- Seek Divine mercy for him that he might live." illf.t<., i:r,m 
n!trl c,1;1q1 ,,'?!! llfj;!!;l1 ,,~"'!!11 y,:;_, - So R' Chanina lay his head 
between his knees and sought Divine mercy for him and he 
lived. 'l<;tl! 1~ Htri, ,!111 ii.;i,tc - Whereupon R' Yochanan hen 
Zakkai said: ;C,,1:ai Di'tr ',~ ''!?"'!!11 y,:;_, illf.t<·, n,tc 1.1<:;_,! T~ tr'~t:I ,'z~'?i:c 
- "Had hen Zakkai [i.e. I myself] stuck his head between his 
knees all day long ,,'?!! c,r,,;o/1.;11,i:, .t<·', - they would not have 
paid any attention to him in the Heavenly Court." ;', n1,;i,tc 
ir-to/ lC - His wife said to him: ':))?t,1 '11,a .1<~1~q 1:;11 - "Is Chanina 
then greater than you?" i.1<7 rr'? ii.;i,tc - He said to her: "No; 
':J?~tr ,~i;,'? ,w;, nl?i':t ,~-!$] ':J?~tr ,~i;,'? ,;il,/'~ nl?i':t .Kln .1<7,tc - rather, 
he is like a servant before the King, who comes and goes freely 
and is on intimate terms with Him, while I am like an important 
officer before the King, appearing in the palace only on import
ant occasions, and am therefore on less intimate terms with Him. "1391 

NOTES 
repents out oflove for God, even his sinful deeds are treated as meritori
ous. Furthermore, a penitent has fulfilled the mitzvah of repentance 
(which Rambam counts as one of the 613 Scriptural mitzvos), whereas 
one who was always righteous lacks this mitzvah. 

Likkutei Amarim (ch. 7) suggests that a penitent, having been de
prived ofa sense of God's closeness for so long, may have a greater thirst 
for spirituality than someone who was always righteous. (See also 
Maharsha; Beur HaGra to Drach Chaim 53:5; and Michtav MeEliyahu 
IIlp.353.) 

30. Isaiah 57:19. 

31. According to this interpretation, the verse gives precedence to a 
person who was always righteous (Rashi). 
32. The reward is allegorically portrayed as wine, because nothing 
gladdens a person's heart in this world more than wine does. It is 
described as "preserved in its grapes since Creation" to convey that no 
human being has ever perceived it, just as no one has touched wine that 
is still within its grapes (Yad Ramah to Sanhedrin 99a). 

Some explain that "wine preserved in its grapes since the Creation" is 
a metaphor for secret Torah wisdom which has not been made known to 
man. This wisdom will be revealed to the righteous in the World to Come 
(R' Saadiah Gaon, Commentary to Song of Songs, cited by Eitz Yosef; 
Mid.rash HaNe'elam, cited by Margaliyos HaYam to Sanhedrin 99a; 
Even Sheleimah 11:11; see also Maharal to Sanhedrin Joe. cit. and 
Maharsha here). 

33. Therefore, how can it be said that "no eye has seen" this reward? 

34. Genesis 2:10. 

35. Eden is the World to Come, about which itis said (above, 17a, "there 
is no eating or drinking ... rather, the righteous sit with their crowns on 
their heads and delight in the radiance of the Divine Presence" (Mahar
sha ). 

[See Maharal to Sanhedrin 99a, who explains the answers given by R' 
Yehoshua hen Levi and R' Shmuel bar Nachmani and the differences 
between them.] 

36. Perhaps he had heard ofRabban Gamliel's son's illness and surmised 
the nature of their mission (Maharsha). 

37. [The phrase is borrowed from Amos 7:14.] 

38. [See note 19.] 

39. [Rashi.] 
R' Yochanan hen Zakkai was the Prince and leader of the Jewish 

people. His position was like that of a great minister of state, who is too 
deeply involved in the great issues of the day to discuss personal matters 
with the king. Just so R' Yochanan hen Zakkai concerned himself with 
leading the people and disseminating Torah, rather than with praying on 
behalf of sick individuals. R' Chanina hen Dosa, on the other hand, 
though R' Yochanan hen Zakkai's inferior in Torah learning, devoted his 
life to praying for individuals. Therefore, his prayers were more readily 
answered (see HaKoseiv to Ein Yaakov; see also Maharsha ). 

Alternatively, R' Yochanan hen Zakkai responded that R' Chanina 
was more worthy to have his prayers answered because of his modesty, 
because he saw himself as a slave before God, whereas R' Yochanan hen 
Zakkai, in his capacity as leader of the generation, saw himself as a high 
officer of God (Ben Yehoyada). 
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The Gemara cites another teaching of R' Chiya bar Abba in the 
name ofR' Yochanan which relates to prayer: 
Htt\' ,~i ii,~ .K;t.te i; .K'?l:r ,~i ,,,~, - And R' Chiya bar Abba 
said in the name of R' Yochanan: tu•tu n,::i::i .K7.K 1:11.K ',7!,,n, ',,K 
nm7JJ ti~ - A person should not pr~y ex;ept ~ ah~~; ~th 
windows. "tl?tfi~1? 1H (',::ii'',) MlJ'~ll!il M?. ltl'J:lli' 1,,;.,,,, ii,~~~ -
For it says: And he [Daniel] had windows open in his upper 
story, fa.cing Jerusalem [ and three times a day he fell to his knees 
and prayed]. c401 

The Gemara cites another teaching regarding appropriate 

places to pray: 
.K~t!:/1 ::ii ii,~ - Rav Kahana said: l<l:,j;?;.J!jl '1.¥1?1 ll<l;i '?.l! ri,:irr, 
- I view as arrogant one who prays in an open area such as a 
valley.c411 

Another teaching of Rav Kahana regarding prayer: 
l<~t!:/1 ::ii ,,,~, - And Rav Kahana said: tu".!~1?1 ll<l;i ,7.l! ti':irtt 
:,i,~yr:;r - I view as arrogant one who exposes his sin by telling 
people about it, "M~\'l'.1 ,~t,:p SJ'l{t,·,~tu~ '".!lf,i.te .. ,,,~,~ - for it 
says: Happy is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is 
covered over. c421 

1""1~137 l"k ,,,,., 1,"1l'1 
WE SHALL RETURN TO YOU, EIN OMDIN 

NOTES 
40. Daniel 6:11. See above, 31a, where this teaching also appears. 

41. A secluded place is more conducive to fear of God and contrition 
(Rashi ). Alternatively, he is less likely to be distracted by passersby in 
a secluded place. Therefore, one who prays out in the open shows 
arrogant self-assurance that he is immune from distraction (Tosafos, as 
explained by Magen Avraham 90:6). 

42. Psalms 32:1. It is a desecration of God's Name for people to know 

that someone has sinned (Rashi to Yoma 86b co,1!J1J ll'.KIU xon:i ., .. ,); 
Furthermore, someone who exposes his sins publicly indicates that he is 
not ashamed of them; this is arrogant, for shame has the quality of 
atonement (see above, 12b) (Tosafos ). 

The Gemara speaks here only of sins between man and God; 
someone who wronged his fellow should tell other people about it, so' 
that they may ask the wronged person for forgiveness on his behalf (see; 
Yoma ibid.) ' '" 




